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Tuesday, July 17,1979 

Florida Getting 'Equitable Share' Of Gas Supply 

TM.lMiAsEE - 	State Energy Director Ix Hester has 
announced that the state's gasoline situation for July is 	to similar 

the state in July W78, but said he believes Floridians Can liVE with 
the lower 

pooling ;in(] using mass transit, and operating and maintaining "Over 12 percent of the state's civilian labor force 	orks in jobs 

that of June 	but without the distribution complications caused 
amount if they continue the voluntary conservation 

that have 
our automobiles for maximum miles to the gallon are important directly generated by tourism," Hester said, "and many other 

1w the independent trucker's strike. 
efforts 	 led to reduced consumption in the last two energy-.saving steps that all of us need to take,'' he said. jobs would 	be 	affected 	indirectly 	if the 	num ber of 	visitors 
moritbs. May of this year was the first month since October 1977 

declined.'' 
"Our gasoline allocation level for mis 	is very close to the 

national 	allocation 	level." 	lksler 	'This 

that consumption did not increase. 
hlesler urged F loridians to continue their gasoline conservation 

Hester emphasized the need to maintain adequate gasoline 
supplies for tourism which he said is vital to Florida's economy. State Energy Office estimates indicate the supply situation for said. 	indicates 	that 

Florida is receiving an equitable share of the nationwide supply." 
measures in order to assure a continued and equitable supply lie pointed out that in 1918 more than 32 million tourists had diesel fuel may be very tight this month. Hester said stringent 

The director said that t'stunates indicate July gasoline used in 
throughout the month for residents and tourists alike, visited the state, spending over $12 billion. This sales tax collected conservation measures will be necessary to avoid shortage 

"Observing the 55 MPH speed limit, combining errands, car- from 1978 tourisia amounted to almost $08 million, problems associated with dics"l and other middle distillate fuels. 

300,000 Revenues Risked 
II 

REALTY TRANSFERS 

Industrial Steel to Fred W i lson Sr Donald 	I 	Arlen 	to 	Richard 	A 
& WI Elsie F . W 125 it of f011Ow,nq Carlin & wf Jacgiielyn 0 	Lot 12. W . 

beg 1.31495 ft N & 300 It W of SE 25 	it 	of 	Lot 	I), 	131k 	C., 	Sanlando 
corner of Gov lot 5 Sec 23, 54630) Springs Tr 	16. Sec Pep 	$40,900 , 

Jack I Gorcion & wf Patrca L to u S 	Steel to U S 	Plome Corp 	01k , Walter H 	Pippin A wf Dorothy M 
, 157 & 25 A 3133. 131k A. Lot 7. 	011 6. Lot 	£20, 	Forest 	(lro,jk, 	F iffh 	Soc. Lots I, 2, 3,7, 8,9 	01k 	7. 	lots 	I. 6.7 	I?. 553,5(m) 

Ronald E 	Johnson A wf (,troiia 
(III 	H. 	LOts 	I 	2. 	I?, 	14. 	16 18, 	01k 	9. 

M 	to 	James 	13 	Snodgrasc & 	WI 
Lots 	1, 	12. 	15. 	22. 	13, 	tIll 	tO. 	LKOTS 

Sophie 	E . 	Lot 	41, 	1311 	A, 	Winter 
A 6 20. 	Shadow 	I'iiIl, $450,000 

WOOdS Subdv, Un I. 558.500 
Jon liar 	Dcv 	to 	Harry 	A 

Jeffrey T 	Lawyer A WI Barbara 
Goehrinq. Tr , W I IS ft of Lot 412, All 

L 	to Jeffrey I 	Lawyer A 
Hotel Land A Navigation. %lQC) 

WI Oar (QC 0) 	Pooer 	F) 	fli'.ir 	' , Mirqo 
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I SMH Status Gamble 
to 

ft 

THE GINGERBREAD 

HOUSE 
CHILD CARE AND PRE-SCHOOL 

(Next To "The School of Dance") 

2536 Elm Ave. 	Sanford 

PHONE 322-8547 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 

2 YEAR OLDS AND UP HOURLY -WEEKLY -DAILY 

A Modern State Licensed Facility 
Planned Activities: Arts - Crafts - Music 

Qualified Staff. Large Fenced In Play-Yard 

bard  Lawyer, Lot 8. (UI A. N Or) M Dean, LCit4SP 5301? 	 IUVP( I ISINb 	 ADVERTISING - 	 - 	 _____ ' 	 __ 	1* 	1 	 .A 	k ' 	 . 	 I 
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Kanches, Sec, 5100 
Erwin Schmali A wf Sophie C 	tO 

IpSSff 	5 SIt of Lot 45. Gindervilie 	
'i'9 

James W 	Pickren & wf Beverly A 
, 

H?S . $ 100 	 1 	 I 	
' NE 	of Lot 	13. 	Mecca PI,immc'ç I, 

(QC D) 	Dorothy 	A 	Christinsen 	 ' 	
. 	

I 
i 	o L 	Iv C 	Christii,nen, Lot 2& 	 I 

Franklin D 	Collins & wf Linda S 
Fill C, Pearl Lk Pits, First Add, 	 "L,__________ 	

, 

. 

to Purnell Jordan, S 78 73 it of Lot I?. ' I 	 1, 	 ;, , 	 . 	 ' 
Andrew L 	McCaw to Marcia A 01k 	F. 	Paradist' 	Pnt 	F- rst 	Sec. 

531,800 

, 	 ' 	 ___________ 	-. 	
• 	 4 P,iirpPiy, 	Lot 583, Alt 	Land Hotel A 	 r, 

Andrea C 	Drake 	IsgO to Leon 
Nay , Subdv , $505.500 

Dowling & Thomas F Lunstorci, Lot 
Babcock Co to James P Harper & 	 I  

%I 
11, HIP. 3, Lk 	Ridge Park, $6,900 

Kay K , Lot 243, Windward 	Sq. 1. . 

John J 	Zorian & wf Acir print' F 	to 
Si'c 	3. 	$40,500 	 I, 

Grace 	Prop 	to 	Harvey 	Dun 	- 	
' Warren L Adams & 	f Margaret A 

. 

[6911 of Lot ISA W 40 it of Lot IS. 
nington. & Larry P 	league, Un 31? 	 ' 	- 	 ' 

131k C, 	English Es?, Un 1. $75.000 
fl, All Pits 	$22,900 % 	 " 	

.  

. 

Dennis D Dysert & WI Roberta 0 
Grace 	Prop 	to 	Jeannice 	0 	 1.L 

Pishell 	to 	George 	P 	PiShell 	& 
Roberta S . Lot 9 & W I? 5 I of Lot tO 

Ija,nmq'r, Un 229 Alt 	His, $31.900 	
'5 	 . ., 	 - 

	

Grace Prop to Edward W 	Mc 	
ti Donough 	i j, 	 Alt 11i 	ill 

I 	 . 	- 	I 	I 	11 	~ 	 I 	1. 
4', .. 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	Clayton's ruling would mean Seminole County is in their sooner," said board member 

	

from the five percent lid and the chairman Thomas Blayney the improvements can be 	 ___________ 
Seminole Memorial Hospital county commissioners could set said. 	 made, the greater the chances 

11 

 Board members Tuesday voted a tax rate for county residents 	But Blayney said that if the arc for long-term financial 

Herald Staff Writer 	the hospital would be exempt corner," 	hospital 	board Allan Keen. lie said the sooner 	 -. j 	 ____________ 

1J. \s 

to take a gamble that, if suc- 	all the way up to 65 cents per hospital does not receive funds 	stability of the hospital. 

V .' 

cessful, could hasten the $1,000 assessed valuation, 	close to what are now being 	Hospital board members are planned multi-million dollar 	The 65-cent limit was required to pay for indigent seeking the change of status in -. 

renovation of the 25-year-old 	established by the Legislature care costs, the board would order to allow them to sell tax- facility, 	 by special act in 1952 when SMII have no choice but to cut costs exempt bonds. Sale of those If unsuccessful, the move 	was organized. The present and raise rates. lie said some of bonds is riot permitted for could cost the hospital $300,000 	rate to taxpayers is 24 cents per the cost cuts could involve staff county-owned facilities. The 	 Herald Sketch By Ron Beck in revenue next year. 	 $1,000 for hospital services. 	layoffs. 	 bond sale would be used to 
,' 	 Is this aiiv ss:iv Iii cliiti ,,IIi'.'II,'t'., ill I iiti,iuii&uII The vote taken involved a 	That rate venerates the $387.893 	-. .. 	 . 	 , . 	 -. 

H the county conumssiuners finance a renovation and 

	

" 	 , 	 I 1 1 I 	 I 	 IN 	 ___________ ____________ _____ 	
decion of whether to pursue a in tax receipts no given 

b the approve 

	

, 	

rd's 	rehabilitation program i

Consfir , Lots A & 99 %ion 	 f, I 	 ~ 	 waiting a year in order to wi- 	million to $16 million. 

- 

Oakwood Hts. CO. $20.000 	 (,racp Prop to James F Poserina. 	 " 	 " 	 ' 	 p 	 . 	
change in status from county- 	count ' to the hospital Under 	ippro%e at hospital 	a 	ia ii a i n p ,r 

It 

 

	

Phillips & wt Lucille V . 	Gra( P Prop to L inda J E van%, Un 	 . 	.11111 	 request and grant tile change of 	cluding the possible co  Lot 16, J A 61stline's Add to I.W. 	 . 	  	
I I ~ 	

owned hospital to a private not- 	the proposed budget sent by the 
$64,000 	

641, All His, $34,900  	 . 	 I 	 f 	I " 	 & PAINT 	 status, tile hospital would stand 	struction of a satellite unit n 14  00 1_4  I 	I  

	

Ronald L Simpkins & wf Pam.l'i 0rMl& 
wf E lisabeth D , Lot 16, 	 1 	 -io. - 	 PAINT 
 to Charles 	

SUPPLIES 	defer that action for another commissioners 	for COO 
coming year because of the tax to board plans Estunutesof the 

for-profit facility or whether to hospital board to the county to lose revenue during the the Lake Nlary area. accordi 
g 	ongwood Has Unusual 

16, [ilk M, Lk Wayrnain HIS, S100 

A to Ronald L Simpkins & wf 1311 13. 
Camelot Uri 3, 	 . 	 , .. 	 year in order to realize 	sideration,a tax rate of about 43 lid. But the board members 

	rehabilitation and renovation 

n L 
Pamela A , Lot 15, A W half of Lot 	F W F letter A wi Helen 13 to 

International Land Planning il to 
Leann E Good%on & hb Daniel w , 	 CPO 	 I 	I , 	I 	

, A COMPLETE LINE 	
otentla1lygreatertax receipts. 	cents per $1,000 assessed indicated they feel the risk in 	project have ranged fm $12 

Deccatexine 	 Lot H. [ilk 6, Surnmerset N Sec 4, 	I-_ 	 I 	 I 	 __~, 	0 	. 	 " 	I 	Beniarnin Moore Points 	 The five-member panel voted 	valuation is being sought. That 

 
garet M 

 
.k, 	 I 	11 ~1 4 - 	Pen Paints 	 unanimously to stick with rate would generate the dertake renovations could be County commissioners are 

	Ideas 	To Sto 	S 	eeders - 	 -&~ 	 original plans seeking the 	requested $709,WO. R:t J rfs : 	
Eastbrook Subdv, No. 7, S42,000 	

~Assurance Soc U S Lot 6 OIl C 	
' 	 !'.-.--AfJ I 	GLASS & PAINT 	change of status 	 Under either option, Bentleylmuch more expensive in tile 

	 ' 
ong runt.

scheduled to meet with hospital 	 P 	P 

	

Cahill Contr to Maur ic H Austin & 	 . 	 6 	 49' 	 _. 	 Seg"k COMPANY, INC. 	 "The message I'll take to the 	pointed out, the decision of how 
 

representatives this week and 
,, 	 - 	

county commissioners next 	much tax money to give the 	"We're willing to take a next week to discuss budget 
Martha S , Lot 56, Wekiva Hills, Sec 

beg 17 2 it W A IM it S of NE corner 	 _________ 	210 MAGNOLIA 	SANFORD 	32? 4822 	
week is that we're finiy 	hospital rests with the county chanc on less revenues this matters and review the request 	

Herald Staff Writer 	 is' iwc of the sp&'t'tl bumps, thii' cI)IiuiiAsSiofl Monday 

	

M to 
	
. 	

0""111,31111311imabMalk, 	 4, I 11'1111~1111111111111 	behind the change to not-for- 	conunissioners. 	 year in order to get our im 	for a conversion to a not  

	

Marvel J French to Frank E 	 ,

IN 

	 . 	 . . 

	health ' 	' 	 rovement plans underway 	profit status. 	 Desperate tunes call for extreme measures, it*s been 	Illi1it rejected tilt- Idelk. 
. 	 . 	 ' 	' . ... ',' 	

.   

Michael Builders of Scm. Lots I 4. 	
Paradiso, W'4 of NWi1 of NW' i of 	 . 	 . 	

profit status even 	it means 	The future o 	ea 	care i 	i 	
said, and l)evomLshire residents apparently are gt'ttiiig 	 II not speed blimps. ssli,it s tht amistr City officials 

~ 	 less revenue," said hospital 	 . 	.  
desperate abotit speeders through their subdivision, 	 Cillllv 111) %~ith some rather bizarre suggestions. 'lliese 

Marie H Lots 17 A 48 13)1 1 The

Sec 29, $24,900 

 
P Meek Jr 	to F rank i 	

administrator Charles Bentley 	 Edward ird Sthuikmwi of 545 Devonshire Boulevard,  ard 	 Illi IlIlli ii IpItit ill tiit 	151 ilit ut 115513 iiiossir equipped 
Forest, S9,600 I aradiso, Wi a of NW of NW4 of 

Wmaccor%o & wf Irene, W 400 it of F 	 . 	 'a~, 	 ,v ~ 	 appeared before the Longwood City Commission last 	 - 1,,un operated h~ officer in order to catch 

	

Williann A Einheit Tr & Carol C, 	
;:" - T 
	 Bentley said a recent ruling 	 I 	 I 	 . 	 %~ith tadai 

I 	'X ~.-Oqaj 	 week lit his Seminole County Sheriff's deput) uniforin 

	

2nd 'Add to 	 by Seminole County Attorney 	 t, 	11 	 rA 	 ,,lx-cdvr.,, b% surprisv, closing tilt, street between tile two E,nehit 
Engineer 

wf 	to 
Lot 

SV U NC P At I 	HIack Ii nirno(k $14,900 	
' 	 Nikki Clayton, stating that the

IN 	
, 	

ShuLiiah) coiiiplaint tI that sitl. rs ss ft ignoring tht 	 if (i'SillI' 	itt 

explaining lie was there its if private citizen. 	 subdIvIsloo's-lild Installing.1 toill"ate sunflar to a railroad 
Es, $ I? 9)0 

	Carolyn 	
John I Lowry & WI Corinne 13 to 	 ti, r s 	 hospital in Sanford as now 

Burley G Adkins & wf Helen L to 	
253 44 It of t4V,", of SW14 of SL14 of 	 1, 	 . 	

operated is similar to a special 	 , t 	.. 	I
• 	 If 	

nwiicrous stop Sl'flS that hi,iti been put up to sinis (1(15511 	 i liiIli)isi4uif r It 	I 	n ,p i g r ma up with tht 
Se( 16, $31,700 	 Z!, . . 	 , I 	, 	 I 	 any of whom were froin neighimring 	 -, .;ivri ,;;wng "Speeders Will 

	

Jimmy 0 Willis & WI Norma I , Lot 	 district for taxing purposes, 	 J1, . ". ... 	 ... I 	
, 	 . 	 drivers, III, 	 most railicalsolution put tili. 	. . 

	

I??. Winter Spnngs. Un 3.596.000 	
13ThcocP Cu to Joe Main, 	

('
PdUlelf L Willis to Alan D 	Windward Sq, Sec Three, $39,600 	 arisen clerk Sharon McKiiIII4'' displays IlK gold jeweln' 

	

ISondania & wf Deborah, Lot 1, till 	Dade Fed to Paul M Jackson A WI 
H, Seminole Sites, 539,OO. 	 Delma L., Un F.4 Sandiewooci 	I 

	

It foEquIf,jbleLf A Society of 	Snhal Pot Prop to Robert t Cooper Longwood      Pi az a 

	

US,, Lot 27 & E 38 it of tO? 29. 1311 0. 	P. wf Ilene, I of I. (lIlt 3, Sabat Pot 	- Or'jid Hills Park, $47,500 	 •n,er1,It'd Plat, $72,000 

	

Piche Homes to John P F riend 	Raymond T. Gaines & WI Diane L 

Hills, Sec 7, $80,600 	 Eleanor V , Lot 6. Rik S. Lk Ridge (QCDJ Frank Svarcar Jr 	Park, $42.500 	 D iscove   r Carben 

	

Barbara to George Habura5 Sr . & 	George Fulea & WI Anne to Ed WI Anna, beg at pnl 930 88 it N of SW ward M (igan P. WI Maxine C .Lot 4, 

	

corner of SE , of SW 1 a of SOC 28. 	(Ilk A. River Ron Sec 1, $53.900 $100. 	
Winter Springs Dcv to Ricara (QCD) 

Carol 0. Surles & ttb Corp, Lot 76, IUSCaWiIIa Un 1, Ronald L to Ronald I Surle & wf $50233 

	

Carol 0 . Lot 1, 011 0, Meadows, Un 	Picara Corp to Steve Persmplerci For Gold Jewe r 
Winter Springs Dcv to Country SY0.200 	 y 

&wtMyrna E , same as above, 

	

Homes Lot 192, Winter Springs Un 3 , 	Bet Aire Homes to John N. 	Beauty and siiiiplicity mark those most important oc- qualified to work on all kinds of 
Dennis G Jakubowski & WI Uri One, $39,800 

Morgan 	 51. Del Aire Hills 
the quality collection of Speidel 	casinos. 	 watches including electric and 

	

Cynthia L. to SE Uks Jr Co Jr., Lot 	(QCD) Johnny P Hall Jr., to Ruth jewelry III 14k gold to be found 	 automatic models with all work 6, fllk1,Ryptatof Lot 1,01k 6 & Lot Oraz Smith. Lot 220. Midway. $ioo. at Carben Jewelers located 	A variety of other jewelry guaranteed. Batteries will be P1 Chin 
Odin Amer Homes to Regional 

ChQSh Matchett (married) ILmgwood Plaza on Highway items such as birthstone pins, installed ui watches without Constr,. Lots 5, 6 A 9, 011 6, Sterling Wang A WI Keui Hsiang Wang to 1792 north of State Road 	in 	rings, necklaces, crosses, charge. Park Un 3. $25,500. 	
George Y Tseng & Chao Hwa Liu, Longwood. 	 lockets and identification (QCD) W. S A S to LOUIS ' 	Lot 2, fltk A. Oak Ridge Park, 	 bracelets are also in stock 	Ben also repairs jewei 

	

Stubbs A WI Katherine, Lot 13, (Ilk 	
watches, clocks and antique 

	

$100,
A, Lk Brantley Isels, Sec Add Sec , 	 Fred I Angle & wi Rebecca to 	For that special woman in 	You can design your own time pieces. lie has a proven Fred T. Angle, Lot 10, 

Assoc. Bldg Contr. AS, to William Harney Acrettes,$i0O. OIl A, Lk your 	life 	Carben , has class ring at Carben in white or 	reputation in this area having 

	

H Medema Jr & wf Diane R , Lot 	Mattie M. L. Perry to William fashionable gifts that will be yellow gold from a selection of opened his first jewelry IS?, Barclay Woods, Sec Add, Perry, beg 13161 
it N & 621.8 it W of cherished and worn with pride, designs for all area high 	business in lngwood in 1967. 

Howell Cove Constr 
$61,700. 	

SE corner Of SW'4 S 107.8 ft W 60.85  to Michael
Rik 

S401000. 

 A 	It  107.4 It C 60.85 11,0 beg. Sec 33, 
Ask to see Speidel's gold pen. 

Schools.
He is a graduate of the Joseph 

H. Howell Cove Sec Section, $55,500 	
Clara T Lord to Paul A. Lord, Lot dants including the lovely 	Qirben specializes in quality 	l3ulova School of Watchmaking. Fl Land Coto Fl. Res Comm 

I 
Lot 

I Highlands Sec 2 7r D rep, $17,400 	
18. S 75 it of Lot S. Lordlanci Subdv, sparkling diamond pendant and watches and dependable watch 	lie also does engraving, ring 

Howell Cove Constr to Salvatore 
1100 

ennrth H FleminO P. -WI -Evelyn 
go 	chains with matching repair. 	 ...rt'pdir and diamond setting....... 

;s 	
Oil P. & Patricia A. Fleming (sgi) to bracelets, anklets and earrings 	

For fine gifts for all occasions 
Greenwood Iks to Fl Res Comm. 

Robert 
 

W 
	Woodlands Sec 
	 available. 	

Watches for men and women and dependable watch repair Lout, DII C Greenwood Lks, 18.600 	
000 ' 
	N. 

' 	 are available in the latest styles come to Carben Jewelers. Baltic 
Raymond 

Ann H. Strickland Dobbs & h
wt 	Kenneth 

b 	 Carben also carries the from an inexpensive and Americard and Master Charge 
Helen M., Lot 19 & C W 5ff of Lot 20. Joseph 

striking Speidel lathes fashion 
dependable Timex to the most are welcome. The stui'e is open DII B, English Est, Un I. 158.500 	Lot 97, Northwood, $49,900 	 Fiesta 	watch 	bracelet, modern Seiko and Speidel 	tonday through Saturday from Alfred Meuler & WI Gloria to John 	Walter P. Barnes & WI Helen F. to glamorous enough for any quartz digital watches. 	9 a in to 6 01 Call 831-'285 

	

P. Boyles 8 wt Sue P., Lot 25, 1311 A. Helen M. RohIlk A Helen G. Rohlik, occasion, and a large selection 	 ' 	p Lk 	Brantley Isle, Second Add, Lot 4 DII A Lk Orienta Hills U I S69,000. 	 $49 900 

	

Uri 	of other watch bands for men 	i- sai.ifln th.... .. 

'k!1II 

~ 
~ 

* 	
91101111XIM 	i 

	

This Is The house 	'i.: ' 
' 

	

That Jack Built.-- 	.. 	
' ' 

Poor Jack! 	-' 	. . 

IS years ago, he bought the best fire in 	
, 

	

1J 	
. 

 
'. 

surance available ... over the years his 
property increased in value and when lire 	- 

struck he found out his insurance was 
inadequate. 
DON'T YOU BE A POOR JACK? 

SEE US TODAY FOR A FREE EVALUATION 
OF YOUR INSURANCE. 	 - 

BLAIR AGENCY 

323•7710 PHONE 323-3866 
2S10 AOAKAVE 	 . 	 - 	 . 

, 5ANFnRn 	__ 

Sunrise 	Errectors to 	John 	T. ....,_ .. - 	. - - 	nn,,l 	 - 	 P1 
 Lynda Beninati 	& WI 	Carmela, 	Lot 	75,HOY Lt. 	 (tOfl 	Wi Lfl0ô C. to 	"u'"v'i. 	 Timex 	watches 	and 	talking 

Sunrise Un One, $54,900 	 Wilfred 	C. 	Hoenicke 	Sr., 	& 
Winter Springs Dcv Corp to 	. G. 	Gloria, Lot 1, 811 E. N On Ranches, 	 alarm clocks featuring Disney 

Adkins 	Constr, 	Lot 	$55, 	Winter 	Sec 2, 5,5,000. 	 Carben 	also 	has 	diamond 	and Sesame Street characters. 
Springs Un 3, 123,500. 	 Bernard F. Brlslenn & WI lsabell 	friendship 	and 	engagement 

Frank A. Holden Jr., 8. WI Virginia 	G. to William P. Leevre & WI Judith 
S. 	to 	Edward 	A. 	Weber 	& 	w' 	H., Lot 10, DII B, Carriage Hill Un 4 	rings and 	engagement 	and 	Carben specializes in Timex 
Delphlne M., Lot 13, DII 	Sterling 	5.52,100. 	 wedding sets to choose from for 	watch 	repair, 	but 	is 	also 
Park 	Uri 7 tkA rim Lewis M. Glass 8. WI Charlotte I. 

 - 	 - 

John C. Glenn & wf Helen T. to 
to 	Marc 	S. 	Jennings 	& 	WI 	0. 
Darlene, Lot IS, Cypress Landing at Kenneth A. Cranston 8. WI Henrietta Sabal Pnt. $91,900. B., Lot 31, 611 Q Woodlands, Sec 4, 

$69,900. 
Joan W. Boorstein to Richard M. 

Kenneth W. Whlcker & wI Irene to 
RaihI 8. WI Doris 1., Lot 9, DII 1, 

Donald G. Mathias 8. WI Faye, Lot 
Shadow Hill, $51,300 

19, Howell Est, Subdv Rep., $36,300. 
G. Wayne Culver 8. WI Sherrie Z. 

Myree H. Lynn to Rudolf A Van 
to Leonard A. 	Dilano Jr., & WI 

Degrafl 8 WI Hedwich F 	Lot 21 less 
Patricia 	D., Lot 	II?, Spring Oaks 

NE corner of Lot 21, etc., $62,000. 
Subdv, $53,000. 

Babcock 	Co 	to 	Arlington 	S. 
Fl Homecrafters to Lonell Beers 

Brc'cke$t, Lot 	226, 	Windward 	Sq., 
& wt Martha, Lot 26, E'/7 of Lot 77, 

Sec 3, $43,200. DII M. Longwood Prk, $35,900. 

Floyd L. 	Winlree 10 Daniel 	L. 
Agreement for Deed, 	Frnz 	W. 

Tebbe& wf Cynthia M., S5z of Lot 16 [letter & wf Helen B. to Lawrence 

I. Lot $7, BlI 29, Sanlando, Suburb 
E. Mingo 8, WI Norma 1., SW 7511 of 

Beaut., $16,900. Lot 3, DII E, Prarie Lak $100. 

John H. P. Cressman 8. WI Peggy Sunrise Errectors, to Kenneth W. 

H. to Kenneth W. Whlciser 8. WI 
Parker 	8. 	WI 	Betty 	E., 	Lol. 	55, 

Irene Whicker, Lot 47 Howell Est 
Sunrise Un I, $58,900. 

Subdv Rep., 158.333. 
Irvin J. McSwaln, Tr to Paul W. 

Pacesetter alders to Warren W. 
Mac Dei-motl & WI EIl*befh M., Lot 

Twelves Jr. & wf Linda L., Lot 126, 
6-10 Lk Harney, Sec it, 	$11,900. 

Myrtle Lk Hills, 140,000. Carlos R. Foster 1. WI Carol A. to 

Joseph M. Minich (1911 Delores M. 
Irvin E. Lewis &Wf Josephine W 177 

Blancett 	(married) 	to 	Robert 	D. ft of E 50712511 of DII A, Tr 5501 Rep 

Labouef 8 WI 	Debra 	A., 	Lot 
of Tracts 47, 50, 51, 51, 55 8 $6. cxc 

Trallwood Est Sec 1, $36,000. 
Lots 	I-I 	& 	2121, 	DII 	H, 	Tr 	56, 

David M. Drawdy I wf Julia to 
Sanlando Springs, $69,900. 

John G. Vega 6. WI (arol I 	from SE Stephen Ralph 8 	I Elhel to iseith 
corner of SW 	of NW¼ of Sec 30,20 B. Herrick 1. WI Mary E., Lot I, DII 
30 etc., $171,000. 13, 	Weathersfleld, 	First 	Acid, 
Bobby L. Landrum 8. WI June L. to $37,500. 

Nick G. Nlcolau I *1 Helen, Lot 2, Hubert R. Earley etc d-b-a Bar. 
DII 	C, 	Sweetwater 	Oaks 	Sec 	2, clay Wood, to Ar-Dc Homes, Lot 22, 
$111,900. Barclay Vlv000s, Third Acid, $77,500. 

,vI.',.ajiLl,Iu, 	iUUtI1VII(fli 	dPtIIit, 	ii 	:.uuui LUIII 	through 	 ft(' 'iitIL means the board has two 	 '- 	 " 	 fl,'t 	 .' 	

, 

	

Devonshire. 	 Nola- wt'ri' :ii -tcil 111011 choices in budgeting-strategy. 	 -. 
The first option, he explained, 	 . 	 ' 	 . 

	

lie asked the city to install ' 'speed humps'' Oil the sti cet 	 lo 'pile 'II the lint 	''it iii 1it- iiis ..;iiti I hc recognized 
to force drivers to slow down. 	 the situatloii Was botittt to ssoi Sea, especially when ttii would be to continue with the 	 . "i 

	

On the advice of City Attorney Ned JLsn Jr., who suid 	 new ttoc tte ehoo1 upcn. ,' 

present plans to change the 	 'v. 	 - 

hospital status to private, non- 	 "- . . 	 ii--,!,.4**.Zl%lv7wcxdl.v..V.&-Wa-*---Vtf.,t--,:-.!~.... - 	. 	 - 	 '-' 	" 	- 	........, 
	 . - 	' 	 - 	- 

profit. Under that option, he 	 'thZ' 	 .t 

poration 	formed 	would 	 ' 	
. 
,,l 	,' 	 ,,,,,

11 

said, the new hospital car- 	 . '4

11 

 . " ' 	

Carter Decision Due Soon negotiate a contract with the 	 . ., • .;." 	
' 

j 	 '' 	 1 
county for payment of care to 	 ' . 

	1.•' - ;'; . .. , ,... 

'., (' 	i 	- 141 	

r. indigents. However, he said, If 	 : , 	 . , 	
'4, -1 	I c" 

'1 .f' 
the conversion from a county- 	 . 	 . .' 	 ' . 	 - 	, ..1, 	, 	 . 

 .16 
	, 

private facility is ac- 	 • 	 ,'-L1 

	

, 	,,, 
	Ii 	. 	- 

owned facility to a non-profit, 	 -,-. 	 .. , 	 . 	 .". 	

.•.. 
.,i 

' 
	

On  C 	Res 'iegnations 
to the hospital to pay for in- 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

" 	
'e$, -
It-, I 
	:. 	s". 
	'A. p' 

complished, the tax funds given 	 - -.,• 
. 	

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- President carter, who threw a 	review tilt- offers if resignation carefully and expeditiously in the 
dlgentcarewouldbecomeahlne 	 . 	 . 	 'i".' ' ; f(i' '.' I.' 

item of the county's general 	 . 	

' . -.,''.": " 	

' 	

.. 

	

thunderbolt at his entire Cabinet and top White house staff by 	next few days.'' government budget. As such, 	
- 	 ' 	

'..', 	

asking for their resignations in preparation for a wholesale shake- 	Officials said Carter feels that since he spent time reflecting on 
up, is expected to move swiftly in deciding who goes. 	 his job, he thought other government officials should go through 

the amount would be limited, 	 , , 	 , 	

1 	
:' 	

.1 	 Not all - perhaps not a majority - - of the administration's toll 	tue s:umii' type of n'nt'wil process. I ' 	 : 	 '':: 
since the Florida Legislature 	

avmw
, 

	

people will lose their jobs, but the president was reported ready to 	'liii.' mu','.' apparently was uiieamit to give Carter a free hand in 
this year passed a bill 	- 	 , 	 . 	 ' . 	

I R 	pick up the resignations of several advisers "within a few days." 	rearranging his troubled administration, and to give him a fresh municipalities from hiking 	 ... . - 
prohibiting counties and 	 " , 

.: 	 l.a the course of the dramatic events of Tuesday, the president 	start as he t'iiibark.s oil a re-election campaign. taxes more than five percent 

referred to his top aide Hamilton Jordan as his ''chief of staff'' 	Although it is not certain who might be cut, it is known that over last year. 
_* 	

1, 

______________ 	 _______________ 	I J 	 h':;ic',- Scurctarv Jamu.s St'hlesing,r already had planned to According to Bentley, county 	 _________ 	_________ 

'Not everyone 	 it'as't' before iii'xt year's primaries begin, or sooner, and at least officials have indicated that if 
hospital funds were included in 	 two other Cabinet officers have clashed with influential White 
the general budget covered by was left in limbo' 	 hioicsi.' idisc'rs 	Tm casury Secretary Michael Blumenthal and 
the five percent lid, SMH could I lt'alth, l':thut'ithiii alIti Welfare Secretary Joseph Qihifano. 
expect to rcr"ive no more than 	 ______ 
$408,000ln tax receipts from the ll1jgL' 	 . 	 - 

	

" - - 	a position Jordan has filled in fact but miut in title until tios. 
And authoritative sources said Carter's "national security county. The hospital board had 

team" - Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, Defense Secretary 

next year for indigent care 
asked for more than $709,000 	 Herald Photo by Tom N.ts.I 

Harold Brown and National Security Affairs adviser Zbigniew Polk 	Seeks 
costs, 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital Administrator Charles Bentley points out cracks in Brzezinski - will "remain intact." 

The second option, Bentley 	the wall of the facility to staff member Kay Bartholomew. The cracks will be 	Carter's extraordinary solicitation of mass resignation offers 
said, would be to remain a 	repaired and paintedas part of a $137,000 facelifting program recently started at 	from his Cabinet and closest aides is unprecedented. 
county-owned facility. As such, 	the hospital. 	 It followed his two-day public speaking blitz after his ( imiip 

	 ore 	F 	r 	s David "domestic summit," when the president re-evaluated his 
presidency after a stark drop in his popularity polls. 

	

According to administration aides, the dramatic sequence of 	Sheriff's deputies Would have to cut down on the number of calls Doctors Threaten Pullout events began Tuesday morning after Carter's triwnphant ap 	they respond to in SeminoleCounty if additional law enforcement 

	

pearances in Kansas City, Mo., and Detroit, where he outlined his 	officers are not added to the staff, Sheriff John Polk said today. 
energy proposals to enthusiastic audiences. 	 Polk's continents came as hearings began on his department's 

	

He met with his senior staffers, most of whom already had 	budget request for the coming year. Polk has included in his 
gotten the word that the shakeup was imminent, 	 request to the county commission the taring of 12 additional 

	

Then he held a two-hour meeting with his Cabinet, telling 	deputies, two baliIfs and a computer programmer. 

members in a "frank and candid manner" that he had re- pg If 	U 	radi'eng Isn't Q uic k 	
evaluated his own position and was "taking a hard look at the 	

But county administrator Roger Neiswender said he will 
rcc'ununend thii' commission deny Polk's request for additional 
persomimiel. Cabinet with changes in mind." 	

With the additional staff, Polk's request amounts to $4,351,247, 

	

Four doctors on the staff of profit facility in order to permit some positive action taken In hospital's future, administrator 	One official said Carter suggested the Cabinet officials "should 	an 18 percent increase over the current operating budget of 

Seminole Memorial Hospital in the sale of tax-exempt bonds to this direction by the end of the Charles Bentley said that the start re-evaluating themselves." 	 $3,684,457. Neiswender has rectimiuiieiided the county trim the 

Sanford have warned county finance the improvements. 	year, we will probably move hospital is suffering financially 	He accepted the offer of one official to "make it easier" by all 	sheriff's request to a figure of $4,090,247. 

commissioners that they will 	The letter reads: "If the four our staff privileges to West due to the heavy volume of members offering their resignations, and agreed to Vance's 	The $0,443 difference would be the expense of the additional 

admit their patients to West of us are going to continue to Volusla Hospital." 	 Indigents receiving hospital suggestion that oral resignations were enough and there was no 	personnel and support equipment for them, Polk said. 

Volusia Hospital in Deland use Seminole Hospital, we think 	 care. In a report to the county need to put them in writing. 	 "Our deputies are responding by car to about 50,000 calls per 

instead of SMH unless facilities it is vital for the hospital to find 	The loss of a major portion of commissioners, hospital of- 	The members then offered their resignations - some feeling 	
t.'ur. But the population in the county is increasing and so is the 

there are upgradL,J soon. 	the financial means to upgrade Volusia County patients using ficials said they received about theirs w~~ald be accepted, others with the feeling or with a private 	
crime rate. Without more manpower, we'll probably have to cut 

The physicians are Harvey 
its facilities to make it more SMH could be a financial blow $340,000 this year for indigent 	mess 	

lie said calls such as reports of stolen cars or troublesome dogs 

	

that they would be retained, 	
down oil the nwnber of calls we can dispatch cars to," he said. 

attractive to our patients." 	to the hospital. During hearings care from the county but the 	"Not everyone was left in limbo," one official said. 	
may have to be hiand.led over the phone without dispatching a 

Jerry M. Robinson and 	 hospit 

W. Schefsky, Clyde K. Meade, 	
It continues: "If we do not see this spring concerning the actual costs borne by the 	Most of the Cabinet members slipped out of the White house 

al amounted to more thanthrough a side door. Others saw reporters but declined to corn- 	
deputy to the scene inutlediatel)'. lie also said that the use of 
deputies to help monitor the crossing of school children at busy Frederick J. Weigand. All four 

- 	 $600,000. 	 meat. maintain Deltona practices. 	Ta'i1., 	 intersections might have to be curtailed if additions to his 36- 

	

All 	the Vol usIa County 	At 3 p.m. EDT, Jordan put in a conference call to all Cabinet 	deputy staff are not approved. The doctors sent a letter u 
dated July 12 to commissioner 	 patients are paying-patients Or' members and read the statement that press secretary Judy 	Neiswender, however, said that large expenditures for the new  
Bob Stw-mn urging favorable 	 have their fees paid through Powell read later to the press: 	 jail and work on building 310 at the airport have put a strain on the 

	

consideration of a plan to Around The Clock .......4A Horoscope ................. tB 	Medicaid, a hospital spokes- 	"The president had a serious lengthy discussio with his 	sheriff's department budget. lie said he did not believe the overall 

	

finance renovation and tm- Bridge ...................2B Hospital ...................2A 	man said. According to hospital Cabinet and senior White House staff today about the priorities of 	safety of the county residents would be jeopardized if the ad- 

	

Irovements at SMH. The plan Cowici ....................2B OURSELVES ..............J.B 	figures, about 20 percent of the his administration. He reviewed with them the progress of past 	ditional deputies are not hired. 

	

calls for a conversion of the Crossword .................2B Sports .................10, hA 	hospital's patients now come years and problems that remain. 	 'The sheriff's department is the highest priority in the minds of 
ho*ta3 from a county-owned Ed11u1 	..................4' Tv1s1.ji* ................ 12A 	from Volusia County. - 	"All members of the senior staff and Cabinet have offered their 	the citizens. We're going to fund it to the highest level with the 

	

institution to a private, not-for- Dear Abby .................lB Weather ...................3A 	GEOFFREY POUNDS. 	resignations during this period of evaluation. The president will 	revenues available," he said--GEOFFREY POUNDS 
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BURGLARY Ruling  Due On Mexico' 
Eveninq Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wdn,cl' / Jily 

Dumping' Chr..r,, rnt 
By DENNIS FEOL 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sandinista Guerrillas 

400-Pound Air Compressor Stolen 
Someone who apparently has a lot of muscles toted off a 400-

pound air compressor from a pickup truck Tuesday while the 
owner was occupied at a Longwood tavern, according to the 
Seminole County deputies. 

Michael D. Lucas, 26, of Red Bug Road and state road 426 in 
Oviedo, told deputies he parked his truck about 7:30 p.m. in the lot 
of the All In the Family Bar on U.S. Highway 17-92, Longwood. 
When he left the bar two hours later, Lucas discovered the green 
air compressor was gone. 

Deputies found one beer bottle in the hack of the Ford niekun 

Threaten Somoza's Successor 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!)— Anastasio Somoza's 
successor today faced renewed Sandinista attacks and the 
wrath of United States and much of Latin America for 
refusing to abide by a U.S.-mediated peace plan and turn 
power over to the rebels. 

The Insurgents were poised today to launch another 
offensive on Managua and declared the guerrilla-backed 
junta would enter Nicaragua to set up a provisional 
.government In defiance of President Francisco Urcuyo 
Mallanos. 

"Should the new Nicaraguan leader Insist on staying, 
Sandli.sta guerrillas will order yet another offensive on 
Managua, capture and try him," Junta spokesman 
Manuel Espinosa said In Costa Rica late Tuesday night. 
"Urcuyo will be responslhieior the bath of blood that is 
arnilng." 

Jasa said large tomato fields are located near Plant 
Cit', Fort Pierce and Ocala. Ile said there are no coin-
mercial field tomato growers in this county. 

U.S. Congressman Richard Kelly. R-Fla., whose district 
includes Seminole County. has joined the Florida 
Congressional Delegation in Support of the Florida far-
Inc rs 

In a letter to President Jimmy Carter's administration 
officials, the delegation said state farmers were being 
forced to sell tomatoes at below fair market value. 

Kelly warned of the "demise" of the winter vegetable 
market in the U.S. leading to a foreign monopoly. lie 
compared the vegetable monopoly to current oil monopoly 
controlled by the OPEC nations. 

'Congres.sinan Kelly has generally taken the position 
tomatoes from Mexico should be subjected to the same 
standards as U.S. tomatoes in terms of packaging, in-
spections, etc.," a spokesman in his Washington office 
said. ''The regulations should not be used to create it 
disadvantage for l"Iori'h' farmers," the spokesman, Hill 
Purvis said. 

As for the tomato issue affecting oil negotiations, 
Purvis said one issue has nothing to do with the other. 

Findings scheduled to be released by the U.S. Treasury 
Department Thursday could have a dramatic effect on 
either Mexican or Florida farmers - or both. 

Some farmers in Florida claim the illegal "dumping" of 
Mexican-grown tomatoes is driving the small state far' 
mer out of business. Some farmers further claim the 
practice of dumping — selling the tomatoes at below [lie 
cost of production 	is driving down the price of [lie 
vegetables anti unfairly costing U.S. farmers a con-
siderable amount of money. 

Mexican officials argue any new restrictions on the 
importation of tomatoes could cost that country's 
economy 200,000 jobs and $300 million in exports for that 
country — economic burdens the country can ill afford. 
There have been hints from some Mexican sources that a:: 
unfavorable ruling on the tomato controversy could affect 
negotiations for Mexican oil. 

Locally, County Agricultural Agent Frank Jasa said 
only about three Seminole County greenhouse growers of 
commercial tomatoes will be affected b the '1'rcasur 
Department ruling. 

Someone broke Into the home of a Longwood family and stole 
about $2,000 worth of stereo equipment and cash, according to 
Seminole County deputies. 

Angel L. Arrayo, 30, of 808 Longwood-Lake Mary Road, 
Longwood, told deputies someone entered his home sometime 
Saturday or Sunday by prying the lock off the garage door. 

Stereo equipment valued at $1,841 and $161 in cash was taken, 
deputies say. The burglars apparently were scared off since a 
color television set was found in th kitchen near the point of entry, 

truck but the fingerprints on It were sed 	 deputies  say. smeared. 
SHOPLIFTING BY JUVENILES 	 SILVER, JEWELRY TAKEN 

FIREARMS STOLEN 	 Three Altamonte Springs juveniles were apprehended by the 	Jewelry, silverware and other property valued between $8,000 
Firearms valued at $2,300 were stolen sometime Tuesday from 	security guard of a department store after they walked out with a and $10,000 wss stolen over the weekend from a home north of 

the home of a Longwood man, according to Seminole County 	roll of caps for a toy pistol without paying, according to Seminole 	Forest City, according to Seminole County deputies. 
deputies. 	 County deputies. 	 James B. Barnes, 29. of 100 Sand Pine Lane, told deputies 

Gary Seybert, 46, of Lake Emma Road, Longwood, told depu- 	The shoplifting incident occurred about 2 p.m. at the Kmart someone entered the master bedroom through the sliding glass 
ties someone entered his home by prying open a patio window on store on state road 17-92 in Fern Park. The security guard told doors and ransacked it, the bathroom and a filing cabinet In the 
the north side of the building. The patio window measures 14 in 	deputies he saw the boys ages 11, 12 and 14 take the caps from the 	utility room. 
ches by 14 inches. 	 toy department. 	 Missing property included several pieces of Tiffany silverware, 

A .35 calibre pump rifle, a .22 caliber Smith and Wesson pistol 	Seminole County deputies were called to the scene and tran- coins of various age and assorted Jewelry, Barnes said. A stereo, 
and a double barrel shotgun were among the firearms stolen, 	sported the boys first to the Seminole County Jail and the Juvenile several guns, small cassette tape player and other valuables were 
deputies say. 	 Detention Center before they were released to their parents. 	left behind. 

Nixon Says Aid 'Wetbacks'  
Millions March In Iran 

SAN DIEGO (UP!) - Former President Richard Nixon says he 	"At outhouse in San Clemente, a lot of those wetbacks, they 
gets personally involved in the Illegal Immigrant problem 	come down the railroad tracks and they think they are past the 
because hungry "wetbacks" wander onto his estate and he feeds 	(Camp Pendleton) Marine base. They come across the fence into 
them before his Secret Service guards return them for depor- 	our place and the Secret Service comes and picks them up. 
tatlon. 	 "Some of them weigh 90 pounds. We give them a little 

Something should be done to allow Mexicans to enter the United 	something (to eat) and they go off and they (U.S. Immigration 
States legally to look for work, Nixon told UPI, so they and their 	authorities) herd them back." 
employers are not turned into "criminals." 	 "The tragedy Is to see those poor people," he said. "They're out 

In an Interview during his trip to Mexico City last week to see of work and they've got to be criminals to go back to work. That's  
the exiled shah of Iran, Nixon talked about the thousands of 	

wrong." 
So far this year, more than 200,000 Mexicans have been caught Mexicans slipping into the United States illegally each day. 	

trying to cross the border illegally in the San Diego area alone. 
Although he called the illegals "wetbacks" - which some 	The U.S. Border Patrol estimates that up to a million escaped 

Mexicans regard as an insult — he appeared concerned by their 	uncaught. 
plight. 	 "We've got to work out a scheme," Nixon said. "I don't know 

He said some of them turn up at his house at San Clemente, what It is but It is wrong to have the present situation. Both those 
which is about 50 miles north of the border and next to a coast- that hire (the aliens) and those that work are considered 
hugging railroad line that Is one of the routes the aliens follow, criminal" 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!)— Millions of Iranians marched in 
support of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's condemnation 
of opponents of the Islamic revolution, but foes of the 
Iranian leader set off a bomb in a western Kurdish town 
killing eight people. 

Unrest also simmered Tuesday in the oil province of 
Khuzestan over the disappearance of ethnic Arab leader 
Ayatollah Al Shubair Khaqanl, who seeks autonomy for 
the key region. 

Arab militants charged their leader was being held 
prisoner by revolutionaries somewhere In southern Iran 
and said "supporters of Khaqani" had served the 
government with a 48-hour ultimatum expiring Thursday 
to obtain Khaqani's "release." 

Refugee Talks Near 

HONG KONG (UP!) - Vietnam today maneuvered tn 

Twins Leave For Home 
LOUELLA DIRKSEN 

	

avoid harsh criticism at the Geneva refugee conference 	 SALT LAKE CITY (UP!) — 	"We still feel they have a long 	But Minton said it was hard to The Hansens said theywere 
opening Friday, but more human debris of its forced Everyone was smiling — the way to go," said their 23-year- say when the girls' muscles very thankful for all the help - 
emigration policies washed up on Asia's shores. 

	

The Hanoi government linked a reduction of the refugee 	Mrs. 	L 	doctor, the social worker, the old father. "But it's a victory would be strong enough to allow financial and medical - they 
parents — but Elisa and Lisa that they have come this far. them to walk. Before the have had since Elisa and Lisa 

	

exodus with more foreign aid, and intelligence sources 	 Hansen seemed unconcerned That's what's really exciting - surgery they could only move were born and consider the 
said refugee departures from southernVietnam had been that they were going home for we can plan a future for them." by rolling across the floor surgery a miracle. 

	

the first time since they were 	 together. 	 "Sometimes it seems like It 
Top leaders of Hong Kong, Japan, Singapore, Philip- 

	

curbed, possibly In anticipation of the refugee conference. 	[) ises I 	DeCeseparated seven weeks ago. 	Both twins wear specially 	Minton also said that it would never happened - It seems 

	

Pines, Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand all were on their 	 Doctors separated the Sia- designed bonnets to protect "take months and maybe unreal," said Mrs. Hansen. "I 

	

way to the two-day Geneva parley, determined to ease the 	 mese twins, who were born 21 their skulls. In several months, years" before doctors will be think it was between the 

	

crlsls that has saddled  them with hundreds ofthousands of 	DeBary resident Louella Dirksen, widow of the late U.S. Senate months ago Joined at the top of they will re-enter the hospital able to accurately test the surgeons and our heavenly 
beat people since the end of the Vietnam war. 	 Republican leader, Everett M. Dirksen, and mother-in-law of the head, In a history-making 	for constructive surgery to mental capabilities of the girls, father that let them be sue. 

Senate GOP leader Howard Baker, died Monday in Washington, 16%-hour operation, 	 create skulls, 	 partially because their muscles cessful." 
D. C. of cancer. 	 But before they left for home 	Elisa and Lisa have massive are still underdeveloped. 	The young couple, which has 

Gunboats Shell PLO Bases.
Her daughter, Mrs. Joy Baker, and best friend and traveling in Ogden, Utah, Tuesday, the 	gaps In the top of their heads But he said they "understand had another daughter since the 

companion, Mrs thilan Niget,'were at the side of the 80-year-old girls took part in the fI.M news 	and some bone will have to be and respond normally," and birth of the twins, said they are I' 
Mrs. Dirksen when she died at Sibley Hospital. 	 conference of their young lives. 	implanted to get the çxlstlng doctors have not found any both from large families and 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI)— L-Rraeli gunboats shpIled a 	The Dirksens acquired a home at 215 Angeles Road, DeBary, in Ellsa spent most of It in her 	skulls to grow and reshape to emotional trauma associated plan to 1.ave more children of 
suspected Palestinian guerrilla base along the Lebanese 	the mid-60s and since her husband's death in 1969, Mrs. Dirksen father's arms, playing with a 	cover the brain, according to with their separation, 	their own. 
coastline described by the military command asastaging 	had divided her time between Broad Run, Va., and DeBary, rag doll and gazing around. 	Dr. Steven Minton, the surgeon 

"The congres.sman wonid not take kindI to attr::ipt-, 
intimidation," he said. 

U.S. Senator Richard Stone, 1) -Fla., has not Lila 
position on the question, a spokesman for his office s- 

Stone has been instrumental is making certain the 
Treasury Department acts on the matter. Among 
actions was a speech on the floor of the senate reqtu 
support for his demand the Treasury i)epartnient t. 
some sort of action. 

11e senator has i'e:i primarily concerned with: " 

to it the farmers get a fair hearing," hi: spokesman s 
At one jx:int it looked like political pressures t 

prevent the hearings 
"'Fhe senator will wait for the report on the acciLsati 

of illegal dumping before taking a stand w i the matt: . 

the sxjkesriuui said. 
Those opposing restrictions on Mexican ex;xn Is 

tomatoes, including the administration's chief at 

inflation fighter Alfred Kahn, claim the r estril ions wo 
increase the price of tomatoes to corisun turs nil fuel 
country's inflation. 

The Treasury department will be acting on :: 
from Florida farniers accusing Mexico of violating 
Anti-Dumping Act of 1921. 
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DRY BLEACH 

area for seaborne raids into Israel, usually staying at ther Florida home from October through May. Lisa chewed on her shoe and who has been In charge of the 

In Jerusalem, the government of Prime Minister Mrs. Dirksen had been on the board.of Pan American Bank of fingered her toes, case since the twins were born. 

Menachem Begin met in a four-hour emergency session DeBary for several years, resigning only last month because of Ill The proud parents, David and The girls are already trying 
Tuesday, but failed to reach agreement on price hikes for health, according to Brenda Myers, bank vice president. Patricia Hansen, were plainly to sit up by themselves and it 
most basic foods and gasoline. "She had been fighting cancer for years, but was very active thrilled 	to 	watch 	the 	girls won't be long before they start 

A proposal presented by the Finance Ministry also until recently," Mrs. Myers said. "She traveled quite a bit lec- learning to move separately. crawling, the Hanscns said. 
called for doubling the price of gasoline to $3.58 a gallon. turing and giving speeches and was active in senior citizen ac- 
Uiiàri4.em h*I,*d 	as pt ntinne .trna. th* ,v,,,p,,., h. tivities until the 	rnI of last vønr"  

slaticivis of the increase. "il ls  a personal loss as well as  community loss," Don Bales, L (IWP NI tII'ii Moat 
- owner of Sanford Motors said today of Mrs. Dlrksen's death. "I'm 	 7 

 —w•' 	w.w 

sorry she's gone." 

China Agrees To Talks 	
she was a good personal friend," Bales said. "I have worked on 

"We served together on the board of Pan American Bank and On 

	Energy Code several fund drives and she was always willing to help out. She 

PEKING (UP!)— China has agreed to a new round of came on the CF Cerebral Palsy) Telethon manning a phone as 	Lake Mary City Council will 	mendatlons on the 	traffic 
talks with the Soviet Union In September In an effort to 	

well as giving a generous donation herself." 	 hold 	Its 	regular 	meeting 	survey made on First Street, 
Improve ruptured relations between the two communist 	v 	

"She was one of the most famous women In this area, but was 	Thursday 	night at 7:30 at City  
&0* SOVI 	diplomats said today. ery down to earth and I enjoyed talking to her. It was a lot of fun 	Hall, 
1 	diplomats said the talks, beginning In the second 	

* to her her stories about various politicians she had known back to 	
On the agenda will be the first  

half of S 	 the Roosevelt days" he added. 	
reading 	of 	an 	ordinance September, would be laid on the level of deputy 

foreign minister. 	 "She was active and swam in her own pool everyday." 	
adopting an energy code. The 

	

Bales credited Sen. Dirksen with the fact that Pan American 	
local code will follow the TheQsineuewnbauadorin Moscow, Wang Yu Pin, 	° 	Bank was built In DeBary. "They were having a tough time 	
Florida code governing con- 

Wks, 
deputy foreign minister, will represent China at 	

getting a national charter for a bank and Dirksen used his In talks, they said. 	
fluence In 	 struction 	of 	commercial Washington to help them get it," he said. 	 buildings 	and 	private 

	

Funeral servi1.ces for Mrs. Dirksen were held at 10a.m. today in 	reside c 	and will apply to 
Gold Tops $300 Mark 	 Washinon ándirnongherfriéndáfrombeBary attending were 	heatin 	cooling and lighting 

Pan American Bank President and Mrs. Samuel Faron Jr., 	requirements applicable to the 
William Heneghan. local businessman and former bank director, 	Florida clImate. 
and longtime personal friend Pauline Kessenich. 	 sun ssi 	m 	.. 	ii... 	R 	A A.i.1 i LONDON (UP!)— The mass resignation of President 

s Cabinet sot gold 	eting over the $30b mark to 	Burial will be in Pekin, fl!.1  there her late husband Is burled. 	 "' 	on ''c  

a new record level today and the dollar tumbled again. 	"She was a beautiful person," Ms. Myers said of Mrs. Dirksen need for restricting horsepower 
Gold MM s $t250 an oence In Zurich overnight toop 	"very warm and open. She was a considerate person - one who on boats using Lake Mary. 

ata now all-Um high of$302.37SendinLondon,ft was w) 	cared about people." 	 Stead is concerned that high 

$4.1 at $X2 exactly. 	 Richard C. Holcombe of 202 Angeles Road, DeBary, said he had powered boats are disrupting 
Itwas the rat time price of gold baa  exceeded $300 	known Mrs. Dirksen for 11 years and described her as "a won- the lake's ecological life. 

an 0111111M derful neighbor and a lovely person." 	 Other business will Include a 
"She was here when I moved to DeBary," said Holcombe. "She report from a financial con. 

	

was always constructive and wanted to help people and was ac- sultant on Industrial and 	Eliminate this Trash 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	— for senior citizens." 	 utility tax rates; and recom 	extra capacity of a 
Dome To pt 

	

tive with the Heart Fuñd,the DeBary Manslon and developmnents commercial water rates and 	Can mess... with the 
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IN BRIEF 

House Panel Convinced 

Of Murder Conspiracies 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
— Last-minute scientific 

evidence persuaded a majority of the House 
Assassinations Committee that there was a conspiracy 
involving a mystery gunman In the assassination of John 
F. Kennedy almost 16 years ago. 

Individual members of the criminal underworld may 

have been involved in the Kennedy murder, the panel 
concluded. 

And it found that greed for a reputed $50,000 bounty on 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. may have motivated James 
Earl Ray to murder the civil rights leader In 1968. 

But three members of the 10-member panel, according 
to the committee's 28-volume final report, rejected both 
conspiracy conclusions and remain convinced that both 
Lee Harvey Osewald and James Earl Ray were lone 
assassins. 

Kennedy Discusses Drowning 

NEW YORK 1UPIl - Ten years ago this Thursday, 
Mary Jo Kopechne drowned in a car driven off a bridge by 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, 1)-Mass., and th. iation's political 
lexicon acquired a new word — "Chappaquldick." 

On Tuesday, in an interview with CBS news 
correspondent David Cuthane, Kennedy said he will never 
forget it. 

"From a personal point of view, it's a tragedy which 
lives with me, not just at an anniversary, but lives with 
me each day," he said. "I bear full responsibility for that 
accident. I acknowledge that many of the actions that I 
was involved in on that night were Irresponsible." 

Now, his supporters are pushing him for the presidency, 
and Cuihane said while Kennedy feels "it is fair for people 
to judge him on the basis of Chappaquldick ... all of his 
record in public affairs should also be included in their 
final judgment." 

Suit Filed In Abduction 
TOLEDO, Ohio (UP!) - The wife of kidnapped 

American businessman William Niehous filed a secret $4 
million lawsuit against his employer two months before 
Niehous was released in Venezuela, a judge disclosed 
Tuesday. 

The suit was filed April 26 in Lucas County Common 
Pleas Court but was kept sealed and secret at the request 
of lawyers for Niehous's wife, Donna. She believed her 
husband was still alive and feared lnbrmatlon about the 
suit might prompt his kidnappers to kill him. 

The suit alleges that Niehous' employer, Owens-Illinois 
Inc., was negligent in trying to secure his release from 
leftist kidnappers. It seeks $4 million In compensatory 
damages. Niehous, 48, held for 31i years was manager of 
Venezuelan operations for Owens-Illinois at the time of 
the kidnapping from his Caracas home on Feb. 27, 1976. 

GM Recalls 1.8 Million Cars 
DETROIT (UP!) — General Motors Corp. has recalled 

1.8 million 1978-model intermediate cars and light trucks 
- its largest recall in two years - because of a front 
wheel defect blamed In 17 accidents. 

A GM spokesman said Tuesday the defect, which could 
produce a loss of vehicle control, involves faulty outer 
front wheel bearing lubrication. There were no reports of 
Injuries. 

The recall includes GM's entire 1978-model year 
production of the Chevrolet Malibu and Monte Carlo, 
Pontiac Lemans and Grand Prix, Oldsmobile Cutlass and 
Buick Century and Regal as well as the Chevrolet El 
Camino and GMC Caballero speciality trucks. 

Mine Cave-In Investigated 

CLAII(FIELD, Tenn. (UPI) — Federal mine Inspectors 
said Tuesday it may take three weeks to determine what 
caused a cave-in 4,600 feet underground at the Double Q 
coal mine that killed one miner and injured two others. 

The accident occurred about 9:20 a.m. Tuesday. The 
mine was called the "Angela" mine and is located In the 
Eagan community near the Tennessee-Kentucky line. 

House Keeps Dress Code 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 	The male members 01  the 

House of Representatives will maintain the decorum of 
the chamber, even if it kills them. 

Well, even if they sweat a lot. 
After a day of back-and-forth debate during which a 

Texas congressman In shirtsleeves was ordered out of the 
chamber by Speaker Thomas O'Neill, the House made It 
official: 

Male members must wear coats and ties in the House 
chamber even when the thermostat is set at 78 degrees — 

in line with President Carter's energy conservation 
measures - and even if some corners of the chamber 
occasionally rise Into the "high 80s." 

35 Inlured In Bus Mishap 

APOPKA, 'Fla. (UP!) — Authorities said 35 young 
people and eight counselors headed home from a swim-
ming trip were treated for minor injuries Tuesday after 
their bus was forced Into a ditch by a swerving car. 

WEATHER 

S 	a.m. readings: tern- 	THURSDAY TIDES 

	

perature, 81; overnight lows 	Daytona Beach: high, 4:54 
73; 	yesterday's high, 93; am., 5:33 p.m.; low, 10:59 am., 
barometric pressure, 30.01; 11:47 p.m. 

	

relative humidity, 91 percent; 	Port Canaveral: high, 4:41 
winds, SEatS mph. 	 am.,5:25p.m.; low, l0:SOa.m., 

11:38 p.m. 

	

Forecast: Partly cloudy 	Bayport: high, 10:17 am., 
through Thursday with scat- low, 4:21 am., 5:50 p.m. 

	

Ytered mostly afternoon and 	BOATING FORECAST 

	

evening thundershowers. Riglus 	St Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
.malnly In the low 90s and lows out 50 miles—WInds variable 
tonight In the 70s. Winds mostly southerly around 10 
Virlable mostly southerly 10 knots through Thursday. Seas 3 
mph or less. Chance of rain 60 feet or less. Scattered MUD. 
percent today, 20 percent derstorins with gusty winds 
lonight and 50 percent Thur- mainly during atkruoons and 

;dsy. 	 evenings. 
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Casselberry City Planning Technician Bruce 
Furino is optimistic about prospects for securing 
federal funding for a proposed $310,932 multi- FLORIDA 
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Sobik Gets Water Line, Site Plan OK 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

Herald Staff Writer 

Central America's ) 

Around 
purpose senior citizens center. 

He hopes to receive preliminary indications of 
the city's chances for the grant before Oct. 1. 

9 
A beautiful site has been selected for the project, 

halfway between the two recreation sections of the 
- IWMMENE city's Secret Lake Park and facing Secret Lake. 

r Furino says preliminary contact has also been I 	_

the 
made with the Department of Natural Resources in 

. 	•: hopes of acquiring a Resource Recovery Grant 
._J to beautify and renovate the park. It has facilities 

for 	picnics, 	baseball, 	volleyball, 	tennis, 	shuf- 
fleboard, fishing, and boating in Triplet, North 
Triplet and Secret Lakes, and a playground for tots, 

The Clock 
In addition to being a place for meetings and 

recreation activities for Seminole Countians 60 and 
over, the proposed facility would house Congregate 

By JANE CASSFLBERRY Meals-Meals on Wheels and the Seminole County 
Mental Health Living Unit for Geriatrics (a day 

care facility for the elderly). The unit would be Marxist Threat 
Although Nicaragua's President, General 

Anastasio Somoza Debayle, and his dictatorial 
regime constituted the chief reason for the civil 
war now devastating that Central American 
country, the Somoza government has ceased to he 
the issue. 

Ever since President Somoza became convinced 
a few days ago that the tide was running out and 
announced his intention to relinquish power, the 
real question has been what kind of government 
will come into being to replace him. 

The outcome is tremendously important to Latin 
America, the United States, and the Free World. 

Opposition to the 46-year-long Somoza family 
dictatorship has been the chief adhesive holding 
together the loose confederation of guerrillas 
known as the Sandinista National Liberation Front 
(FSLN). With the departure of President Somoza a 
growing danger is that the Marxists and non-
Marxist elements of the Sandinistas will fight it 
out for control of the country. 

There are three competing factions within the 
Sandinista Front: The Tercerista, or moderate 
non-Marxists who have been pinned down in 
fighting on the southern front, the Prolonged 
Pàpular War (GPP), composed of Marxists, and 
the Proletariat (P), also Marxist but of the Maoist 
stripe. The Marxist Sandinistas control 
Ncaragua's cities and towns. 

The Sandinista Marxists have been given sub-
sthntial but surreptitious support by the Soviet 
Uion and its satellites in Eastern 	Europe. 
I4oreover, a small but effective international 
titigade of Communists is fighting alongside the 
GPP with volunteers from such disparate nations 
as East Germany and Panama. 

il 

n a bid for international recognition, the San-
ista guerrillas have formed a provisional junta 
govern the country during a three-year recon-
uJn:per' d. Despite the predominant Marxist 
ntroJ' 	e N41l 44lo, 	nly 
e Marxls was named to the junta. evertheless 
t is reason to fear that, without outside help, 

the junta will be hostage to the Marxists, and will 
lack the strength to govern. That is that it is mere 
window-dressing, a bid for international 
~fcognition and assistance. 

Nevertheless, for the moment, the Sandinistas' 
nta seems to qualify for the "transitional 

Ert
ernment of national reconciliation" that the 
er administration has belatedly called for. 
ing a recent emergency meeting of the 

Organization of American States, Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance warned of "mounting evidence 

I

involvement by Cuba and others" in Nicaragua 
d called for a peace-keeping force to restore 
der and insure free elections. 

The bloody stalemate, the organization of the 
nta, and the ebbing authority of President 
moza added realism as well as urgency to the 
nce plan. 

As the denouement in Nicaragua, approaches, 
t e United States should lose no time in bolstering 

e non-Marxist elements to ensure the next 
vernment in Managua will be representative. 

ifically, Washington should vigorously support 
e .Sandinistas' own provisional junta, which 
ms made to order for U. S. purposes. 

A Castro-type Communist dictatorship in 
icaragua could mean the fall of Central America 

and stepped-up Marxist guerrilla warfare against 
oil-rich Mexico and Venezuela, not to say against 

e Panama Canal. 

The grave Implications of a Marxist takeover in 
caragua justify much bolder action than 
shington has thus far indicated it is willing to 

1i;;e.  

chase of a flow meter for the Columbus Harbor package 
sewage treatment plant after City Administrator David 
Chaccy reported that the Department of Environmental 
Regulation i DER is holding up approval of a proposed 
sewer line extension until one is installed. Belco Enter-
sprises has promised to pay for the Installation of lines 
and lift station to connect Arnold's Laundromat on High-
way 17-92 and a proposed housing development on Fairy 
Lake with the Columbus Harbor plant. 

Chacey said the laundromat's septic tank is seeping into 
Fairy Lake. 

At the insistence of Leibensperger, the establishment of 
commercial sewer rates was coupled with approval of the 
flow meter purchase. 

In other business; the commission: 
-. Authorized Chacey to work out a plan to provide a 

sewer line extension from Skylark sewage treatment 
plant to serve the Winn-Dixie shopping center at Highway 
17-92 and State Road 434, a new building to be built by 
TG&Y Variety Stores adjacent to it, McDonald's Burger 
King i across 17-92) and other businesses. The city will 
provide the labor and businesses the materials, boring, 
lift stations, and heavy equipment rental. 

- Authorized preparation of an ordinance rezoning the 
I OflwOOd Utilities Inc. sewer plant property to PU 
Public Utilities). 
- Gave final approval to the plat for Tiberon Cove 

Planned Unit Development on E. E.CWlllIamson Road. 

loop the city eater system .imnl "ill tic in mth other 
developments. 

Commissioner .3. ft (i,nit cast the mm vote, saving the 
city should pay a larger percentage. 

The 	site plan for Sobik 's situp was approved 
amman imtus lv - 

In another action. David Farr prt.ented a request for 
rezoning of Sclirimmisher I 'ropt'rtv on the north side of 
State Road 434 between The Moorings and 434 Center 
from 13-1 to H-I and Commercial.  

The 4'.i,te parcel lS (IeS('ril)ed by Commissioner Ray 
l.dbeiiskrgcr as the "most cnviroame-ntatl sensitive 
tract we have dealt with." 

Fart said the owner ould like to develop the 3754t'ot 
strip on route' 434 as cunuucrtial, with the back three-
fourths of the property as siiiglc'faimmiv residential. The' 
plan calls for 70.75 hon es to be constructed . 

Gerard Loruiell, former mayor, warned that without 
sufficient on-site water rett'nt inn there would be floodliit 
of abutting subdivisions 

Fart said the low marshy poi lions, which cotmmprise 18. 
20 acres of the l)roIrt , ould serv,- as natural buffers 
between the' uommuiicrcial .uul resalemitmal kvelopmiment. 

Because of environmi ie'nta! concerns, the commission 
voted to table the request until it could Lx' st udied b 
Svertrup & Parcel, time Gainesville engineering firm that 
is preparing a comprehenswe draina j,v plan for that area . 

In still another action, the commission approved pur- 

"It was an embarrassing mission," John Sobik told the 
Longwood Commission as he presented signed 
agreements from property owners on a portion of State 
Route 434 In Longwood. The property owners had agreed 
to pay a portion of the cost of putting in a water line to the 
latest Sobik Sandwich Shop. 

"The gentlemen were very gracious as they all have 
wells, but they feel the lines need to be put In and are 
willing to cooperate in any way they can afford," Sobik 
said. 

"I felt like it was a subtle form of blackmail, but it was 
the only viable alternative I had left to keep front delaying 

Somoza To Remain In Miami 

But Can't Plot As Rebel 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UP!) — Former Nicaraguan 

Presided Anastasio Somoza says he intends to stay in 
MiamiwlddlIng his thumbs — but he maintains a 
"constitutional right" to hope to go home again some day. 

Somoga, whose fortune is believed to be as much as $500 
million, left the Nicaraguan capital of Managua Tuesday 
for exile in south Florida. 

About two hours after Somoza left Managua, the State 
Department Issued a statement warning him that he may 

not use his U.S. asylum to plot a return to power. 
"He cannot act to overthrow another government. He is 

free tospeak and travel," the statement said. 

Tropical Storm Weakens 
MIAMI (UP!) - Tropical storm Claudette weakened as 

It moted across northern Puerto Rico during the night but 
flash flood warnings were still in effect for Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands today. 

Heivy rains are expected to pelt southern Puerto Rico 
today and hit the Dominican Republic and Haiti later this 
aftersoon and tonight, the National Weather Service said. 

At 6 a.m., Claudette was centered near latitude 18.6 
north, longitude 67.7 west, or about 85 miles west of San 
Juan, P.R. Top sustained winds were 40 miles an hour 
rnal4' In squalls accompanying thundershowers. 

55 Refugees Arrive In Miami 
MAMI (UP!) — About 55 Haitian refugees, who were 

first spotted aboard a 40-foot sailboat in the Florida 
Straits Tuesday, arrived in the port of Miami under Coast 
Guard escort early this morning. 

The Coast Guard Cutter Cape Current met the sailboat 
about 45 miles southeast of Islamorada late Tuesday and 
accomnled It to port where the Haitians were turned 
over to Immigration and Naturalization Service officials 
for interviews. 

Thoaands of Haitians have landed on Florida shores in 
the pM few years seeking political asylum. Most of them 
are stil in the state waiting resolution of their cases. 

Last Of Escapees Captured 

NAPLES, Fla. (UP!) - All four of the prisoners who cut 

their way out of the Broward County jail at Fort 
Laude-dale with a smuggled acetylene torch last Sunday 
were sack behind bars Tuesday and the father of one of 
them1vas charged with aiding them to escape. 

Jinthy Charles Daniel Jr., 19, a one-time amateur 
bozini champion, who was awaiting trial for first degree 
murder, was re-captured Tuesday afternoon in a swamp 
near he 26-mile marker along the Alligator Alley toll 
road 0 Collier County. 

Abut two hours later and three miles away, Jack 
EdwEd Legg,3whohnd been held for escape from the 
state prison at Ralford, was re-taken. 

EaIy Tuesday morning, Daniel's father, Jimmy 
tharba Sr., was arrested at a Naples motel. 

Rctor Is Beaten To Death 
BIOOKSVILLF, Fla. (UP!) - An unidentified young 

blor$ man was sought today for questioning in the 
bludgeon death Tuesday of Rev. Jon Steven Hunt, 37-year-
old- vector of St. John's Episcopal Church. 

Hint's body was found Tuesday by the church 
aeaMary. 

H hands were tied behlnd his back and his head had 
beei beaten with a blunt instrument. Two hammers - one 
of tiem broken - were found near the body. 

Zce Chief Ron Novy said the suspect - only "glen-
seen" recently by a church member - was 

be1!ved to be about 18 years old and 5-foot-7 to 5-foot-9 in 

heIt. 

Stay Of Execution Sought 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Attorneys for Howard 
V. Douglas, who faces a July 26 date with the electric 
chair, plan to ask the State Supreme Court today to stay 
the execution. 

They tried to get Polk Circuit Judge William K. Love to 
halt the execution several hours after Gov. Bob Graham 
signed the death warrant Tuesday. Love refused....... 

"Ths is distressing to me," said Love, who imposed the 
death penalty in 1973 over the trial jury's recom 
mendaUon of life in prison. 

Silver-Haired Debate Due 

moving Into District 5, has been granted another 
hearing before Judge Richard Muldrew on July 31. 

Daves filed the suit last October in effort to get 
Goldberg ousted. When councilmen failed to act on 
the issue when ordered to do so by the court, they 
were threatened with jail. At a special meeting May 
30, the commission voted 2-I not to vacate Gold-
berg's seat and Daves vowed to ask Judge Muidrew 
to act since the commission did not oust Goldberg. 

Longwood City Commissioner Ray Lelben-
sperger, who has been coming across as 'anti-
church' recently, spoke out against the practice of 
waiving fees for churches seeking building permits. 
He went along with granting First Baptist Church a 
waiver, but later in the meeting made one of his 

famous sarcastic remarks. He advised a developer, 
"If you have a prayer meeting you can waive the 
fee." 

A weather report we can count on: Seen on sign 
at a Longwood carpet store— "No snow expected In 
the next 48 hours." Maybe not, but there was Ice In 	11 
my yard last week when hail fell in Casselberry. 

visited from time to time by a nurse who would 
check diabetics and take blood pressures among 
other services. Other agencies will also offer ser-
vices. 

The next step, Furino said, will be to draft an 
inter-local agreement between Seminole County 
(which has pledged to join Casselberry in providing 
local matching funds) and the city on the senior 
citizen project. 

The second step would be the naming of a Senior 
Citizen Advisory Council, which would have the 
primary responsibility for the welfare of the center. 
Two persons will be named to the council by the 
county and three by the city. 

In case you thought now that Longwood Com-
missioner Larry Goldberg has resigned (effective 
Sept. 3) his District 1 seat to run for the District 5 
seat vacated by Steve Barton his legal problems are 
over ... City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. said Monday 
night Robert Daves, who brought the suit against 
the city and Goldberg when he kept his seat after 

ANGL E-WAL TERS 

Absentee 
RONALD REAGAN See related photo, page 9A 

List Was 

High Cost 

Of Trade 

my project," he added. The site is between Kershaw's 
Bike and Mower Shop and a small church and is zoned for 
Industrial use. 

Soblk found out Monday night that his efforts had been 
unnecessary, as the commission voted 3-1 to put in the 
1,000 feet of water lines from Baycon General to Sobik's 
shop and assess property owners Involved. The city will 
pay 50 percent of the labor cost, as the line will be used to 
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - With elections out of the 
way, delegates of the Silver Haired Legislature will hear 
from Gov. Bob Graham today and then tackle Issues 
during their first floor debate. 

On Tuesday the senior ettix's' lawmakers re-elected 
Tomi Qolut of Tallahassee as Speaker of the House and 
named Needham W. Smith of Jacksonville as Senate 
Prodded. 

Ms. Crofut used her incumbency to fight off Venm 
Janeen of Titueville. 

Shetley, EPA In Dispute 
OAK HILL, Fla, (UP!)— An Environmental 

Protection Agency official says the EPA Is doing 
everything possible to expedite testing of a diesel car Its 
owner caImn' is capable of 80.miles-per-galloo. 

Owner Mike Shetley Insists that the EPA Is 
collaborating with Detroit auto znanufactiwers to delay 
certification of the turbo-charged  diwA autoinob. He 
piansto start production of the Mercury Capri carat a 
¶fltusville plait within three weeks of EPA testing for 

mileage and emission. 

Traffic Law Intent Clarified 

/ Irlld~o_ 	-.I. 
*4 	 "Good heavens! You're not going to the 

bcrh liki TKAT'" 

611, V 

It..' Impressive 1 .... Protection 
. 	I 	. 	... ,. 	 .. 	I 	- ..''..., 	 .111.1 . 	, 	. 	 1".... 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (NEA) — Although 
the, _.'. 	. 	 _-,... 	.0'.0. 1~_ When high Inflation rates rifle American 

annual conventions of the National Governors' 
for us to take out some of the frustration on Association invariably are highly publicized, 

many state executives apparently have com• 	

:.:.. 	
pockets as they have lately, there is a tendency 

"I.' 

Imported products. As prices rise, so does the • 
pelling reasons to miss their organization's 	 cry for trade protectionism. But, according to 
annual meetings. Professor David Hartman, Harvard economist, 

When the NGA convened here recently, the 	 trade protectionism Is actually hurting U.S. 
lislof non-attendees was almost as Impressive as 	 -. 	 consumers more than It is helping. 
the roll of those pre'.ent. Among the absentees 	 In a study published by Consumers for World 
were 13 of 'the nation's 50 governors. 	 Trade, a non-partisan, non-profit group, Hart- 

Those missing included the governors of the 	
. 	

man cites some figures which make sober 
country's three most populous states — Edmund 	.1 

reading. 
G. "Jerry" Brown Jr. of California, Hugh L. 	. 	 The usual reason for such protectionist 

of Illinois. 
Carey of New York and James H. Thompson Jr. 	

" 
	

The 
as high tariffs, Import quotas, "volun- 

The list 	 tary" quotas and "Orderly Marketing of absentees also offered new 	 BOAT PERSON 
evidence of the national trend toward fathering 	 Agreements" (O.M.A.$) is to protect American 

jobs. children at a later age. Among the governors 
who sent regrets were two men in their 40s who WASHINGTON WORLD 	 But, Hartman cites figures from the U.S. But, 

on Wage and Price Stability showing explained that their wives were within days of 
giving birth. 	 "that It is costing the American public $81,000 

They 	 per year for each textile job protected." 
IV of West Virginia, the 42-year-old father of 

	

were Gov. John I). 'Jay" Rockefeller 

Friendship  0 	Tolerance? The Brookings Institution, according to three children, and Gov. Joseph P. Teasdal of Hartman, calculates that each steel industry job 
Missouri, 43 years old and the father of two boys. 	 protected Is costing the public $62,700 annually, 

Other absentees included the governors of 	 By STEVE GERSTEL 	 acknowledging that the GOP leader was acting and the U.S. Council of Wage and Price Stability 
Alabama, Alaska, Hawaii, Louisiana, Ohio, 	 on behalf of his troops. 	 estimates that the public pays a whopping Oregon, South Dakota and Utah. 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) — No stranger can 	"But somebody is going to have to help us both $114,000 per year for every U.S. footwear In- 

llmt somewhat sparse attendance didn't judge whether Robert Byrd and Howard Baker so we can get on with the work of the Senate," dustry job protectedl 
prevent the conference from maintaining its are friends or whether the leaders of the two Byrd said. 	 Hartman points out a special irony In the tradition as a major "media event," however, 	political parties in the Senate just tolerate each 	"But my problem is, and the 

minority leader's footwear case. Two Orderly Marketing More than 300 journalists from throughout the other out of mutual need. 	 problem is, what are we going todotoday," Byrd 	
early ,la4 

1xnprta i.the 
year were country flocked to the Bluegrass State. 	 The language spoken In the Senate, unlike said. 	 • 	 . 

Agreements ,V 
I  i46014 	='I ,ieducà 

	

anywhere else, Is so heavily steeped In civility 	"So, I ask The dbst1 I'h added. " 	I* t)dèS
low-price range." Thus, 1ower- "Politics," according ncome  to the time-honored and courteousness that even bitter enemies can anyone have the answer? I have named the Americans are 

paying more for shoes than ever cliche, "makes strange bedfellows." But seldom be taken as true friends, 	 candidates." 	 before. Hartman says, "As a result (of the does there emerge a more unusual coalition than 	Byrd, the Democrat, and Baker, the 	Feeling that Byrd had become a little partisan, marketing agreements), the 
unit value of im- the organize 
	11 

	

d opposition to the proposed con- Republican, have been working in tandem for 	Baker rallied and offered as possibilities 10 bills ported footwear rose 17 percent in the year en- stitutlonal amendment to abolish the electoral more than two years now trying to keep the 	which he said the majority leader was holding at ding June, 1978. At the same time, U.S. footwear college. 	 Senate agenda moving with very few signs of the request of Democrats. 	
manufacturers — taking advantage of reduced 

	

The amendment, authored by Sen. Birch friction. Between them, they have the respon- 	"Not with respect to trouble with members on overseas competition 
- raised the unit value of Bayh. D-Ind., would provide for direct election of sibility of scheduling legislation for floor action. 	my side ...," Byrd said. 	

their non-rubber footwear products 14 percent In the president by declaring as the winner the 	Although Byrd has the final say, he has taken 	But he conceded the bills were being blocked the third quarter of 1978, compared-with a year candidate who receives the most popular votes, pains to include Baker in his plans — partly out 	by jurisdictional disputes, the need for budget earlier." 

	

Under the current system, each state has as of courtesy and mostly in an effort to preserve 	waivers, the desire for Initial action by the 
many votes in the electoral college as It has harmony. 	 House, and efforts to work out mutually 	Professor Hartman contends that protec- 
senators and representatives In Congress, a 	In fact, Baker last week praised Byrd for 	amicable solutions to some problems. 	 tionism aggravates inflation and that the 
formula that offers a built-in advantage to the consulting and conferring with him "more than 	"I have no problems on my side," Byrd said. solution lies not In applying more restrictions on 
less populous states. 	 ordinarily" as plans are mapped. 	 "I very seldom do have a problem on my side. Imports, but in making our exports more com- 

	

As a result, opposition to Bayh's proposal • "It is different than things once were, and I am 	My senators are ready to go." 	 petitive. 
during this year's Senate debate on the issue has grateful for that opportunity," Baker said last 	Then he outlined why the Senate could not take 	Hartman says, "... by restricting foreign been led by a pair of conservative Republicans week. "I think It has worked very well." 	up any of the 10 bills offered by Baker. 	competition we are undermining the market from relatively rural states — Sens. Orrin G. 	But like all man-made systems, dependent on 	After an hour of discussions, always Un- incentive for our least efficient industries (or our Hatch of Utah and Strom Thurmond of South the cooperation of 100 members, this one also 	fatlingly polite and courteous, the Senate was no least competitive companies) to invest, Carolina. 	 sometimes breaks down. 	 closer to working on legislation. 	 modernize, improve worker skills (and ear- But their equally fervent allies in lobbying to 	It did so last Wednesday, a most inopportune 	At that point, Baker said he had to leave to join pings) 

— and to become competitive again In defeat the proposed change include leaders of time, 	 a celebration on his grandmother's 100th blr- international trade." two well-known liberal organizations — Vernon 	Byrd had just informed the Senate that the 	thday. 
Jordan of the Urban League and Howard sessions would be "long and late" and there 	Byrd told Baker to make sure to "convey my 	He cites the U.S. electronics Industry as an 
Squadron of the American Jewish Congress. 	would be meetings Saturday. 	 best wishes to the grandmother of this fine example of one that has remained highly corn- 

Both groups want to retain the current system 	And here he was with no bill to call up for 	senator." 	 peUtive In world markets. 
because its winner-take-all aspects have led action because every one on the calendar was 	"I know she treasures in her heart the thought 	"The challenge to America," Ilartmnan 
candidates to concentrate their campaign efforts blocked, 	 of Howard Baker as being one who has for his concludes, "Is not to protect our weaknesses, by on the most populous states. 	 He offered the military construction bill, three 	family, and for his friends and for his con- . perpetuating our yesterday's -Industrice, but to 

	

The proportion of black and Jewish vute Sin housing bills, authorization tdr the Federal 	Ituéidi, distinguished him elf in a great way," build up our strengths, by shifting capital and those states for exceeds the national average — Trade Commission and the nomination of Frank 	Byrd said. 	 labor into tomorrow's industries. That's what) 
and the organizations representing those con- B. Relche to the Federal Elections Committee. 	Then Baker departed for the birthday party in our European and Japanese competitors are stituencles cre determined to maintain the 	The Republicans nixed all of them. 	 Tennessee, leaving behind an unhappy Byrd with doing in many industrial areas where the United I system that gives them special attention. 	Byrd refused to "put the onus" on Baker, 	nothing to do. 	 States was once supreme." 	 1. 
JACK ANDERSON 	 • 

N*iehous1*: Now The Story Can Be Told 
- 	; 

. 	 . 

	

WASHINGTON — The kidnappers of William Switzerland, fell through because of a last- 	to raise the $7 million in cash by the kidnappers' 	- The recent Supreme Court ruling that Sen. 
Niehous — leftists who called themselves the minute misunderstanding. Months of ominous 	deadline. So we ran an ad that left the ransom William Proxmire, D-Wisc., cpuld be sued for: 
Argimiro Gabaldon Revolutionary Conunand - silence had followed, 	 amount open: "Wanted: a villa from June II, libel for publishing his "Golden Fleece" awarth 
have contacts in many parts of the world, In- 	On January 25, 1978, we published details of 	number of rooms subject to discussion." 	has our lawmakers in a tizzy. The Senate Is 
eluding New York City. We were hi touch with the botched ransom attempt. In later columns, 	On June 20, we got the guerrillas' answer: hiring a special staff of lawyers to defend its 
them. 	 we offered to meet the kidnappers anywhere In 	"Mr. Niehous was very disappointed when we members In future suits. And IroxmnIre's' 

	

Indeed, when Venezuelan police accidentally the world to negotiate Niehous' release. After a 	showed him your advertisement." To everyone's colleagues voted to let the taxpayers foot the bill 
stumbled across the jungle hideout where the long wait, the wary revolutionaries sent us a note 	relief, they did not threaten to kill their captive, for his legal fees - which have already exceeded 
Owens-Illinois executive was being held captive, In Spanish asking for "a public statement on this 	but said they would hold him until we agreed to $150,000. 
they unwittingly ended months of secret matter." They enclosed a dated signature 	pay the $7 million In full. 	 — Jimmy Carter, self-proclaimed champion 
negotiations we had been conducting for his identified as Niehous' by handwriting experts. 	 of the "little guy," has done nothing to stop. 
release — and probably saved his employers $7 	In November, 1978, and again last February, 	To show acceptance of this demand, we ran 

passage of a Senate bill that would make it; 
million, 	 we complied with the request and repeated our 	an ad as originally worded, on June , and tougher than ever for nall family farmers to. Now 	that Niehous is home in Ohio offer to negotiate. More months of silence 	waited for further Instructions. 	

obtain from the big 	
__

iess corporations  a' recuperating from his harrowing 40 months as a passed. 	 They never came. On June 29 Niehous was share of federally subsidized Irrigation water. 
prisoner, the bizarre story of the ransom 	Then on May 27 we received a letter, in 	discovered by two Venezuelan policemen High-powered lobbying by the big towers' negotiations can safely be told. It is a story of English this time, postmarked New York City. 	prowling the jungle 

for rustlers. The next day, succeeded in virtually repealing the 1906 1aw 
clandestine messages, last-minute snafus and "We are prepared to release him for ttw sum of 	federal troops arrived, and Niehous' ordeal 

was Intended to reserve federal Irrigation districts, 
agonizing suspense for the businessman and his seven million dollars," the note said. A color 	over at 	

for farms of no more than 630 acres. In the ab: 
family. 	 snapshot of Niehous holding a recent Venezuelan 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: Budget hearings on aence of any action by the Carter administration. 

	

Niehous was kidnapped from his Caracas newspaper was enclosed - the first proof In 	Capitol Hill are not noted for their excitement, on behalf of the mull farmer, the lobbying:  home in February, 1976. At the Instigation of his more than a year that he might still be alive. 	but when crucial matters like recessing for lunch campaign may succeed. 
friends, we wrote a private letter to President 	We were told to signify agreement to the 	come i. the proceedings are sometimes 	- Freshman Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., is 

	

Caries Andrea Perez urging hun to effect ransom demand with a coded ad In The New 	enlivened. At one recent session, Rep. Ed Pat- unimpressed with the major perquisites of of.; 

	

Niehous' release. But the guerrillas would have York Times real estate section: "Wanted: a 	ten, D-N.J., late for a luncheon date, was ajar- fice, like free parking and stationery allowances. 
nothing to do with Venezuelan authorities, 	villa to rent from (date) with at least seven 	med to note that the chairman, Rep. Tom Steed, What really delights Gingrich Is his "stack card" 

	

They also distrusted Owens-Illinois. Early In rooms." This would mean that we were prepared 	D'Okla., had failed to adjourn promptly at now. to the Ubrary of Congress. It gives the former 

	

1978, Niehous' wife, Donna, told our associate to deliver a ransom of seven million dollars on 	Strolling over to a couch, Patton picked up a history professor the rare privilege of taking Jack Mitcholl that an attempt by the kidnappers the date filled In. 	 pillow and heaved It at the chairman, saying, books off the premises, and for Gingrich that's# to contact company iecutIves In Geneva, 	But a snag developed. It appeared impossible 	"Let's break for lunch." 	 the best "perk" of all. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - The Florida Supreme 

Court says the law decrmnmlnalIzIiig minor traffic offenses 

did net take away the jurisdiction of county judges to hear 

U* cases. 
In a 74 decIsion released Tuesday, the court said the 

legIslature's Intent was to let a person charged with In-
fractLns that do not Involve death, Injury or property 
demegs pay a fins or complete a driver's Improvement 

cotta ritbsr than be subjected to $ poisibli All tem 
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Shop Orlando and Sanford Daily 9:30-9:30 Sun. 124 

SHOP LEESBURG, D.LAND,MT. DORA AND KISSIMMEE 
DAILY 9.9 SUN 12.6 

Fan 
3-speed beauty with hi 
Impact plastic blades mc 
safety guards. Set It If 
window to pullin frost 
air; reverse It to exhaus 
stale air and smoke. 
Roll-about Stand for Bo, 
Fan ... 7.S7 
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8 6 7 	 97 24 4 Days Only 

AM-FM Pocket Radio AM-FM, TV Sound 
Runs on 9-V battery.' Slide dial 	Has VHF-TV sensor. weather. ; 
Duracell' 9-V Battery ......1.18 	Duracell C-batteries. 2-pak 1.24 
Battfy not inCludid 	

'8tteru$ not WlCtudid 

Our flog. 5.96: Textrlized Monsanto nylon 
knit in solid colors with tipping on collar and 
sleeves S4 

R,9 TM of DaMon UatIef ing Co'p 

Striped V-neck Shirt 
Our Reg. 4.96: Polyester-cotton, striped for 
fashion Chest pocket S-M-L-XL .......S4 

Men's Cool Golf Shirt 
Our Reg. 7,97: Placket style in cotton polyes-
ter Flap pocket Color choice ..........$6 

WILL HOLD 
YOUR ENTIRE 
SWEATER 
SELECTION 
IN LAYAWAY 

.-''•-. 	' 

Fashion Cardigans 
In Smart Styles 
Our 14.96-15.96, Warm 
acrylic. Patterns, colors, 
and styles galore. Some 
hooded. Misses' sizes. 

Novelty-knit 
Slip-on Sweaters 
Our 7.96-8,96. Misses' 
acrylic knits In many cot-
ore and patterns. 

—J

qCZ,- 

3for 2.97! 

/. 
\, Kodql 

for 4,27 J 
KIql 	/i 

111 

Oft Popular Sweaters 
That Girls Love 

TO 	Our 7.96-11.96. Cardi- 
gans, hooded, puli-overs. 

$%a a Jq more' Acrylic knit 7-14. 
— 6 as own Kodel 

/ 
_UI 	Our Peg. 4.67 

Package of 3 

Men's Kodel- Blend 
3-Pack Briefs or Tees 
Pack of 3 1-shirts or briefs, made with 
Kodel' polyester cotton for long wear. 

I good fit and shape retention S-XL 
Men's flog. 4.97, V.nebk Tees, 3 for 4.27 
Boys Rag. 3.88 kodel' polyester:cot. 
ton Briefs or Tees, Package of 3. 2.97 
Rog TM of ta,Imsn Kodal Co 

* All other terms of our Layaway Agreement apply, in. 
cludlng customer's right to obtain a full refund of 
amounts paid toward cash price of merchandise, less 50c 
service charge. 
Layaway not available In Mt. Dora. 

Men's 
Sizes, 

\, 	D and EE 
t 

u uuiu—u IQ 

Boys' and girls' models come with high-rise hand-
lebars, coaster brakes and polo saddles. 

74" Our Rg. 84.97 

Men's, Women's 3-Speed Bikes 
26", bicycles with side-pull caliper brakes, trigger 
shifter control, touring handlebars, 

3996  1888 444 	4 88 
Exercise Bench 	48-Kilo Barbell Set Life Vest Sale 	Boat Cushion 
Features leg lift/leg curl apparatus. 	Tone-up, exercise for your health. 	Sizes for adults and children. U.S. 	Cloth-covered flotation, large 
Adjustable back, padded top. 	All plastic-coated set. Shop now. 	Coast Guard-approved. Save. 	straps.U.S. Coast Guard-approved. 

SAVE 788 

Z~ 014.1~ 	 Clear or Smoke 

- W Our Reg. 95.97 

Lightweight 10-speed 26" Bikes 
Men's or women's. Side-pull caliper brakes, 
10-speed Shimano Skylark derailleur lever. 

1088. .788w 197 97'. 12 
 88 

Playmate Cooler "Pump-A-Drink" 	Shorts Tube Socks Safety Helmet Sal 
15-qt. Hi-impact polyethylene. 	ideal for picnics and patio parties. 	V.109, elastic 	Cotton /nylon. 	Adult sizes approved by AAMVA 
Our Rig. 3.33 ½-gal. Jug 2.66 	Insulated polyurethane. 2-liter, 	waist, Polyester. 	Assorted stripes. 	Our 16.88,Youth'e Helmet, 12.e 

Leather Oxfords 
Texas Steer' black work shoes with oil-resistant 
sole and heel, cushioned innersole. DEE width. 
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viedo Mayor 
JL!1 r. 

Says He Won't 	
0 

Seek 2nd Term 

SEAWALL 

SILHOUETTE 

Early morning fishing 	
, 

along the seawall at Lake  
Monroe brings relaxation 
but no immediate bites. 

.f./llI\ 	
h11 

,) 	.... 	.• 	..• 	. 

Mayor Ben Beasley told the Oviedo City Council Monday night 
that he will not seek a second term in the city's upcoming election. 

Beasley said Tuesday the decision not to run in the Sept. 4 
election was "strictly business." He said he soon will begin 
assuming additional responsibilities in his job which will make it 
Impossible for him to "devote the neccessary time to the job of 
mayor." 

Two council seats also are to be decided in election, which will 
be tabulated for the first time with the help of computer punch 
cards instead of voting machines. Beasley said he did not know 
exactly how the new system will work, but that it was being 
adopted In cities around the state. 

Councilman Charles E. Lacey told the council he plans to run 
for mayor in the election. Lacey said Tuesday If Beasley had 
chosen to seek reelection, he would have "supported him 100 
percent." 

"But since he has chosen not to run," Lacey said, "I felt I could 
better accomplish my goals as mayor than councilman." 

Lacey said he wants to push for "conservatism in government. 
There are areas where spending can be reduced within any 
government." 

Lacey said, If elected, he would ask for a decrease of "at least 
one mill" in Oviedo's 4.62-mill property tax. One mill equals $1 for 
every $1,000 of a property's assessed value. Lacey said the 
decrease was needed to "offset" the city's recent utilities tax 

,.Increase. 
The city council, he said, recently lifted the utility tax ceiling In 

Oviedo from $1.25 to $6. Although that was the first utility tax 
change in 31 years, Lacey said, it had unnecessarily increased the 
burden on Oviedo taxpayers. 

Oviedo charges a 10 percent tax on all utilities used within the 
city except water, according to A.M. Jones, Oviedo water 
department superintendent. However, that 10 percent may not 
exceed the $6 ceiling Imposed by the city council, Jones explained. 

!Outdated' Fire 

Equipment Sold 
Among the actions taken in an unusually short Casselberry City 

Council meeting Monday night was authorization of the sale of 
some outdated fire department equipment to a collector. 

John Fisher, a lieutenant in the Casselberry Fire Department, 
purchased the old equipment from the city for $125. Included in 
the purchase were several nozzles, two extinguishers from the 
1940s, a 1930 fire extinguisher-holder and a &-volt red light and 
siren. Fisher said he plans to use the equipment to help refurbish 
a 124 fire truck he owns. 

City Clerk Mary W. Hawthorne said the 7:30 p.m. meeting was 
over by 8:15, due to "an unusually light agenda." 

The council authorized the transfer of just over $10,000 from the 
city budget's temporary employee salary fund to its permanent 
salary fund to cover the hiring of a computer programmer and a 
bookkeeper, according to Mayor Bill Grier. 

Grier said the city finished installation of a 4,(X)O-gatlon un-
derground tank for unleaded fuel Monday. The fuel will be used in 
city vehicles, he said. 

Grier also said the city had received the "Marquee' it ordered 
for city hail. Grier said the marquee - which would be used to 
post notices - would be installed sometime this week. 

Fund Drive For Boat People 

Responding to the urgent need of the homeless boat people of 
Indochina, Save the Children, the international child-assistance 
agency home-based in Westport, Conn., has launched a nation-
wide emergency fund drive. 

Contributions will be used to aid the thousands of refugees 
landing daily on the islands of Indonesia without even basic 
survival needs. 

"An untold number of Indochinese have already perished; as 
many as 300,000 continue their desperate struggle for survival," 
stated David L. Guyer, president of Save the Children. "The 
statistics are staggering. The homeless and bewildered children 
involved in this tragedy are, as always, our major concern." 

This emergency assistance program will be a joint effort of 
Save the Childien Alliance, an international consortium of child. 
assistance agencies, In cooperation with the American Council of 
Nationalities Service. 

Save the Children conducts ongoing self-help programs In 
_Indonesia as will as 17 othre countries overseas.. The agency has 

provided emergency aid to victims of disasters since its founding 
In 1932, a spokesman reported. 

Contributions may be sent to: Boat People Emergency Fund, 
'Save the Children, Dept. P, Wilton Road, Westport, Cl' 06880. 

HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 
YourCidItIs Good For 

$2,500 to $50,000 
FOR ANY PURPOSE! 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,000111 you own 
your own home, condominium or mobile home and 
lot. All homeowners qualify, including widows, re-
tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 
companies. EVEN IF YOUR HONE IS NOT COM-
PLETELY PAID FORt 

. ALL APPUCANTS MAY 
BE ELIGIBLE  

EASY EXTENDED 
REPAYMENT TERMS 	., 

FAST LOAN  

APPROVAL 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
BUSINESS 
LOANS • 
$10,000 to $25000 

18005286050 
ANYTIME ASK FOR EXT. 935 
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We're clearing out much of our 
merchandise • that means special savings for : 	- 

19" PORTABLE 	REMO. 
COLOR 

REMOTE CONTROL  
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COURTESY 	Sub sandwich king, John Sobik, was going to treat Longwood city officials to 
andwiclaes after they approved his site Plan for a new sandwich shop on State 

OF SOBIK 	Road -134 Monday night. But, much to his chagrin he found the nearest Sobik's 
Closed and brought back coffee from McI)onald's instead. Sobik made a hasty 
exit shortly before this Photo was taken leaving City Administrator I)avid 
Chacey to pass out coffee. 

In the sw]LKAALAL%.AL, 
more than the- temperature 

goesun. 
Here are some.  

VS 
you 

can do about it. 

Your eh 
goes up, to 
you use m( 
tricity in ti 
to keep co 
ditioning 
could accc 
half of you 

With  
sumption, the cost 	' 

per kwh of elec- 
tricity increases. 

So, here are 
some tips on how 
to keep your 
cool (and your bill down). 
First, don't overcool, Set your thermostat 
at 78 degrees. 

Take advantage of the most effective 
insulation. FPL's Watt-Wise Living"' 

I. 

nmends the R-19 
1ation.in ....--- 	- 

ig. Properly 
it could save up 

n cooling costs if 
ise is fully air- 
tioned. Weather 
p doors and 
dows. 

•'[ 	Use light colors 
on walls and roof to 

reflect the sun. 
V 	

'r ' 

 

Shade your win- 
dows. Also 

shade air conditioning units 
with shrubbery, but don't block the air 
flow. 

Folders on insulation and ways to save 
on electricity are available at your local 
FPL office. 

FpIlI 
FLORIDA POWER 6 LIGHT COMPANY , 

We want to help you save. 

2 Very Large Hardware Inventories HaiPe Been Moved To This Location 
For Immediate Liquidation 

.'r
951111__~ 600,000.00 INVENTORY 

out 	ORMERELY ONE OF ORLANDO'S OLDEST & LARGEST 	Great 
a 	Barga Iflf # HARDWARE STORES 

PLUS, WESTGATE FROM ATLANTA 

HARDWARE & HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
And AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES

.....41....411l••••••••••••••••••••••.•••..•. ••.. ••• •• • . . ..• ..•..•.•.•••.•••..  

5G% - 75 % FFOR 
MARKED PRICE! 

HOUSEHOLD 	
Lawn & 	Automotive 

Garden Care 
POTS & PANS • DISHES • KITCHEN UTENSILS 	 BUG REMOVER O MARVEL MYS1ERY OIL 
CAST IRON SKILLETS 'CANNING JARS • LIGH I BLIJIS IA WNWI:I:I) KILLER 

1051,5105 VEGETABLE DUST SIP GASTRIjATMENT 'FUEL MIX 
HUKICANE OIL LAMPS 'PYREX DISHES 	 MOSQL'IIOINSECT SPRAY 
GARBAGE BAGS 'ASSORTED SMALL APPLIANCES 	CHICKWEED 	 StARTS GO 'TRIFLON 'CHAIN lUBE 

600 ROLLS OF WALLPAPER 	 IOSIA 10-ROSE. VEGETABLE. 	OIL 'TRANSMISSION FLUID 
FLOWER FOOl) 	 'QUAKER STATE OIL 

TOOLS 	 1(001 KILLER 'ROACH KILLER 
OIL & LURE 'GUNK ENGINE CLEANER 

AND MUCH MORE 
S & K SOCKETS 'OPEN & BOX EN!) WRENCHES 	(ARflFN 11051% 	 TIRE PA1CHES 'THERMOSTATS •GREASL GUNS 
FULLER-RIDGES PIPE WRENCHES 	 LAWN SPRINKLERS 	 BATTERY CABLES 'WIPER BLADES 
ADJUSTABLE WRENCHES 'VISE GRIPS 	 hOSE COUPLERS & FlIT INGS 
METAL CUTTERS 'LEVELS 'HAMMERS 	

HAUD WAIl 	
GAS CAPS • OIL CAPS 'ANTENNAS 'FUSES 

COLD CHISELS 'PLANNERS 'SAW BLADES 	 'BRAKE FLUID 'GREASE 

DROP LIGHTS " SOLDER * ELECTRICAL TAI'E 	ASSORTED BRUSHES 	
JUMPER CABLES 'SAFETY FLAKES FLASHLIGHTS 'BATTERIES 

ASSORTED TROWELS 'WILTON BENCH VISF3 	 ILMEKSGLUE 'MASKING TAPE OIL FILTERS ' AIR FILTERS 
HAMMER & AX HANDLES 'STAPLE GUNS 	 DUCT TAPE 
PIPE & TUBING CUTTERS 'MITRE BOXES 'HANI) SAWS ROPE A SSORTED 512 ES-UP TO I" IOSES 'BELTS 'IGNITION PA Ri S 

LIJFKINSTEELTAPES - UPTOIOOFT. 'DRILL BITS 	GASCANS 	SIEEL WOOL 	WIPER BLADES 'LAMPS 

- WOOD BITS 'BOLTS-CUTTERS 'TOOL BOXES 	 • NUTS BOLTS - SCREWS ' BRAKE SHOES 
OIL CANS, ETC. 	

tEAl) ANCHORS 
 DOOR HA KDWA RE 	 BATTERY CHARGERS 'OIL SEA 13 

lard.. 	 KIRSCH CURTAIN HARDWARE 	'FUEL PUMPS 
GARDEN TOOLS 'SLEDGE HAMMERS AXES 	LARGE SELIiCTIONOFNAILS& 'HAND CLEANER SHOVELS ' RAKES ' PITCH FORKS • HOES 	 TACKS 

PAINTS I. all colors 	 CHAIN -ASSORTED SIZES 	CAR WAX *CLASSIC .TUKTLE'J-WAX 

ION OF 	 U Ws•dastsr Wood $t•v•s ASSORTED CAN SIZES - 500 GALS 	 LARGESELECT 10 CHOOSE 	
ELECTRICAL PLUMBING 

400 CANS OF SPRAY PAINT 'PAINT BRUSHES 	 GLOWM'iSTEK FIRE LOGS 
PAINT THINNER 'TWIG OIL 'STRIPPER - 	 FIREPLACE HARDWARE 

TURPENTINE 'LINSEEDOIL 'PLASTER OF PARIS 	FISHING TACKLE 	 FIREPLACE SCREEN 

UQUID PLASTIC 'MINERAL SPIRITS 'CAULKING 	HUNTING-CAMPING SUPPLIES 
 

SPACKUNG COMPOUND 'PLASTIC WOO!) 	 ibsir Less Is Tier Iii.! 
Sale Ends Sat., July 28th 	Everything Must Go!! ISN'T MISS TUIS SAUl 

10 CASH & CARRY 	MON.-FRI. 10-9PM 

NO CREDIT CARDS OR CHECKS 339-7020 

ESTONE 
FIRST & FRENCH (17.92) SANFORD 322-0244 
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Instead of giving up on the ball, Parker quickly caught up with 	to make the call until he was absolutely sure. Out, he signaled so 

	

it in foul territory, grabbing it in his huge, hamlike right hand and 	everyone in the ballpark could see it. 

	

letting it fly as if shot from a cannon to third baseman Ron cey. 	Ron Guidry, the Yankees' Left-handed ace, then walked Mav111t 

	

Rice, trying to stretch his Texas Leaguer into a triple, was out by 	with the bases full and two out in the ninth for the game.wtnner 
three feet. 	 but it was really Parker who had decided the contest. 

	

The Mets' Lee Mazzilli tied the score in the top of the eighth with 	Bowie Kuhn, the commissioner, presented Parker with Ida 

	

his leadoff homer off loser Jim Kern after which Parker came up 	MVP trophy on the field after the game, pointing out the award 

	

with the gem of the game in the bottom of the inning, lie did it with 	usually isn 't given for defensive proficiency. 

	

the Angels' Brian Downing on second, Reggie Jackson on first and 	"That's right," Parcer said later. "I've never won a trophy two out. 	 before for two throws, never in my life. Everybody recognizes me 

	

Graig Nettles, the Yankees' third baseman, ripped a line single 	as an offensive player and that's why I feel good winning the 

	

to right off Bruce Sutter, the Cubs' forkballer, and Parker had to 	award for something I did on defense. Pete Rose gave me a 

	

leap at least a foot off the artificial turf to flag down the high 	perfect target and Gary Carter made a helluva play on Downing. I 
bouncer. 	 give him all the credit in the world. I was trying top It In on one 

	

He was 275 feet from home plate when he collared the ball, and 	bounce and I guess I threw It too hard and the ball sailed." 
with first baseman Pete Rose standing to the right of the pitcher's 

	

mound and providing him a perfect line, Parker uncorked the 	Carter thought Parker's throw was going over his head at first. 

	

kind of throw you really had to see to believe. The ball sailed 	"That's what it looked like when it left his hand," said Moo- 

	

toward Expos' catcher Gary Carter as if it had been expelled 	treal's heads-up receiver. "The ball sort of died down just before 
from some giant slingshot. 	 it reached me. Downing committed himself by going on the inside 

instead of coming around me. I was reaching for the ball and alter 

	

Stationing himself five feet up the line to the left of home plate, 	I tagged him with it, the only thing I cared about was that he was 

	

Carter grabbed the ball above his head on the fly and then put it on 	out. No, Parker didn't really surprise me. I've seen him throw 

	

the incoming Downing. George Maloney, the plate umpire, waited 	before." 

300 guys out there on the tour and all 	 . 
	I 	#~_ 

t I 	 tile A.L. West, started with a Rlfarnonte 	
1, 
: 	 '" 	

'•' 
Coe Runs 3:48.95 Mile single and went to second on a 

I 	but 60 of them are starving." 	 IL ,0 	... 	
It 11 1, 	 0 	 scarifice by Bruce Bochte of the 	 0 	9 8 

 Ashby says tour life is "no fun" hometown Mariners. 	 AA 	Iins 	
I- 	 ' 	

' 	 OSLO, Norway (UP!) - The 	The pencil-slim Briton inetcs over American Steve 
____________________ 

	Par 	er MVP On His Arm 	 Bruce Sutter, the Chicago 	
' 	 record belies a man of his clocked 1:42.33 for the ® Scott, but took the lead about and "a lot of hard work," but it's 

Cubs' fine reliever, fell behind obvious he can't wait to get back. - 	 - 	 Mature- but Sebastian Coe sits meters July 5 to pulverize the 700 meters out with the rest of 

	

on the count to New York's 	Dfl Forfeit 	 • 	 today as a giant In the track 1:43.4 set In 1977 by Cuban the field far adrift. 
current schedule of "about 3 hours - 	 .• • - •- - .-- 	- 
Why else would he keep up his 	 t* 

of practice in the morning and 18 	
.,.,% 

 SEATTLE (UP!) - Even 	Parker gunned down Rice the plate." 	 came in he didn't have great Heggie Jackson, then walked 	 world. 	 Alberto Juantorena. 	 Scott clocked 3:51.11 to f inish with the best pitchers In trying to stretch a seventh- 	While Parker was throwing stuff. 	 him with first base open. Bobby 	Altamonte Springs Little 	 With an aggressive display of 	'i didn't feel any straw or second, third was Craig Mas- 
holes in the afternoon." Ashby says 	

, . - baseball or. hand, both team inning double into a triple on a strikes from right field, Anieri- 	"When you don't have no. (;rich of tile Angels, a man wtio 	ue's 13-year-old all-stars 	 . 	 calculated running power, the pain anywhere in the race and I back of the United States in 

	

agreed that Pittsburgh outfield- short fly ball he had originally can League relievers Jim Kern thing, you don't lay the ball has hit a surprising 19 homers 	tot a break Tuesday night, no 	 fl-year-old lightweight British am surprised that it went with 3:5202 and fourth was Eamonn that actually is a rather small 	 I . 	 er Dave Parker threw the key lost In the Kingdome ceding. of Texas and lion Guidry of over tile plate, not with these this year, was the next batter. 
amount of time for a professional to 	 _________ 

__________ 	
strikes in the National League's 	Then with the game tied 6-6 in New York were having a tough great hitters," said Guidry. 	Sutter struck him out and next 	West Oak Ridge, anticipating 	 and a fragile 129 pounds - doesn't plan to race again until 

Coghlan of Ireland in 3:52.45. 
walker finished sixth in 3:52.85. elgilli straight All-Star victory, the eighth, the Pirate right time finding the plate from the 	The first homer of the contest had to face Graig Nettles, the 	a deluge of early evening 	 I 	 - 	 glided to victory In the socalled the European Cup final in Turin practice, though. 

"I take weekends off," he says, 	 "He threw out Jimmy Rice at fielder grabbed a one-hopper pitcher's mound. 	 was a two-run, first-inning shot Yankees' third baseman who 	showers - refused to take the 	 P A 	 Golden Mile Tuesday night in a next month. 	 After tile first lap, Scott took 
leaning back in his chair at Mayfair """ 	

I 	 . 	third and he made a throw on and threw to Montreal catcher 	After yielding a gaine-tying by Boston's Fred Lynn. That was the big hero of the 1978 	field as the head umpire or- 	
- 	 . 	

world record clocking of 	"I didn't really come to break up the running and into the back 

	

Brian Downing (at home)," Gary Carter to nail Downing, solo homer to the New York put the AL in the lead for the World Series. Nettles hit a solid 	dered and wound up forfeiting 	 ..- 	 3:48.95, 	 the record. I came to win and straight a third time the Country Club. "When I get serious 	 , ..i cc. single to right and Downing 
 about it again, I'll probably practice 	,, 	- -

'i 	
ll" 	 said California outfielder Don who was trying to score from Mets' Lee Mazzilli fit the eighth, first of three times in the s 	 its district tournament game. 	 New Zealand's John Walker this afternoon the runners were American moved further away 

	

' 	 Baylor after the 7.6 NL triumph second. 	 Kern loaded the bases in the saw contest. But for the 16th seemed a cinch to score. But 	Thus coach Robby Robinson's 	 - 	• set the old mark at 3:49.4 four talking as though it was going to with Cue tucked in behind him. 
Tuesday. "It's a game of inches 	"I wanted to throw the ball in ninth with walks, one of them time in the last 17 years, the Parker grabbed tile ba 	 team advances to the Friday 	 years ago and his time looked be a sitters' race. That I knew 	While the others wondered 

afternoon and practice again." 	 --a 
in the morning, then play in the 	 I 1~ 	W V%#,-- I...:, 

- 	and he made those two great on one hop," said Parker, who intentional. 	 American League came up 	first bounce, cocked his arm 	night encounter at a tine to be 	 , 	 secure for a while - until Coe suited me with my finishing whether this was the crucial 
Despite his "slack schedule," and 	• 	 . 	 throws and It cost us two runs," was named the game's Most 	"The one Mazzilli hit went 317 the short end of the score at the and let it fly. The ball landed in 	set later in the 	. 	

01_ led home a Mar-studded field to speed." 	 break, Scott and Cot, were gone 
. 	the fact that he "isn't hitting the ball 	 _. I 	

• 	 "He's a splendid ballplayer," Valuable Player. "But it took feet down a 316-foot line," said end. 	 Carter's glove and the Expo 	In the meanwhile. 11, 	i-A
, West Oak 	 . 	notch his second world record 	The economics graduate before Coe took the lead from 

at the Bislett Stadimn in less very well right now," Ashby says he 	' 
	 t- 	 said National League Manager off. If it hadn't been for Gary, Kern, who was tagged with the 	-I think the jinx is sitill here," catcher made the tag that 	Ridge goes to the Thursday 	 from Loughborough University 700 ineters and was never 

Tommy Lasorda. "HIS throw to we might not have gotten loss. "I didn't want to hang said Kern. 	 saved the Nationals. 	- 	time slot against tonight's 	 - 	 - than two weeks. 	 in England won the race by 15 threatened. vtnci nw-it h, Ch #0 knInt 	rsv, 

At 	 / 

SPORTS hadesOfFu   	
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 By MILTON RICHMAN the American League to eight straight victories, 16 of the last 17 

UP! Sports Editor 	 and a 31-18 superiority overall. 
SEATTLE (UP!) - Some fundamental truths In baseball are 	They did all this with a decisive if somewhat Inartistic 76 win 

National L e ag u e Pre vails, 7-6 	 held to be so self evident that there's positively no argument about over the snakebft American Leaguers Tuesday night before 58,905 He 	Plays  ' 	Ga  ni e 	 Nobody, for example, seriously disputes the general belief that came away talking about the same player - big Dave Parker. 
them whatsoever. 	 In the Klngdome and practically everyone who saw the game 

the ball harder than any other pitcher. 	 titanic throws, the one who wound up the game's MVP although 

Eyes Return  To Tour 	A.L.   Should      Have,    N.L.   Does    	

Pete Rose out-hustles everybody else and that Nolan Ryan throws He was the one who saved it for the National Leaguers with two 

Similarly, for years, it was an accepted fact that no right fielder managing only one 	se uentlal single and a sacrifice fly In 
alive had a better arm than the Dodgers' Carl Furulo. Some three official times up and the one who eventually may cause Carl 

'ballplayers can jerk you out of your seat with one of those tape Furillo to come back out to the ballpark and watch HIM throw. 
SEATTLE (UP!) - This was drawing a bases-loaded walk in in 1972, seemed in hand. But 	The All-Star standings now sit Lee Mazzifli of the Mets to 	measure jobs downtown or an exciting diving catch, but old 

By BRADI'UI(I)OM 	 the All-Star game the American the ninth, ran off with a 76 how could they account for at 31•18-1, including eight in a pinch-hit. Mazzilli, not a noted Skoonj, as they used to call Furiflo in Flatbush, could make the 	" always thought Carl had the best arm I ever saw," remarked 
Pee Wee Reese, the former Dodger shortstop who was a team- 

herald Staff Writer 	 League should have won, but It decision Tuesday night in the Parker? 	 row and 16 of the lust 17 for the power.hitter, lined a homer 	'kind of throw from the outfield that literally had you talking about 

Health and money problems 	•' 	 didn't because of Dave 50th All-Star game, and the 	For the briefest of moments Nationals, 	 over the short left field fence 	.it the rest of your Life, 	 mate of Furillo's and one of the on-the-scene eyewitnesses to 

knocked one of Sanford's premier 	
?' 	 Parker's arm, Gary Carter's feeling Is starting to grow the in the seventh inning, Parker, 	 near the foul pole and quickly 	When it came to his specialty, cutting base runners down from Parker's spectacular performance Tuesday night. "This fellow's 

golfers off the PGA tour last year, 	
glove and Lee Mazzllll's bat and American League might never the great Pittsburgh Pirate star ted," said American Manager 

"Of course we're disappoin' the game Was tied up. 	 - 	 arm Is at least as strong." right field, the former Dodger right fielder represented the  

but Rob Ashby is back working on 	 I 	 eye - a pretty tough act to win again. 	 better known for his hitting 
overcome under the best of 	 than his fielding, looked Like an Bob Lemon. "We thought 

	tine Americans came back, as 	a right fielder with Pittsburgh came along whom they said might 	Jim Rice of the Red Sax led off with a a high looper to right that 

	

his game and hopes to hit the tour

Ili the bottom of tile inning, 	, standard of excellence by which aU others were measured. Later, 	With the American League leading 6-5 in the seventh inning, 

circumstances. 	 Twice the Americans came excellent candidate for goat were in pretty good Shape going they had in the first inning from 	even compare with Furillo. His name was Roberto Clemente. 	second baseman Joe Morgan went back for and Parker came in 
The National. League, with from behind to go in front and horns. lie lost a fly ball to right to the eighth." 	 a 2.0 deficit. and in the third 	Now, the Pirates have another right fielder who may not only 	on. Seeing Parker char" in, Morgan held up, but at the last 

"Most people don't realize that if 	 , 	 Parker making a run-saving once they came from behind to by Jim Rice and it fell in for a 	Lemon's group was in front at from a 0 deficit. Downing, one 	 have as good an arm asFurillodid, but maybe an even better one, 	Instant, Pittsburgh's bearded 6-foot-5, 230-pound superstar shied 

you don't finish in the top 60 money- 	
. 	

. 	throw, Carter rubbing out Brian tie. Then * in the sixth they double. But [lice kept on going that point, 6-5, but in the top of of tile league's toil hitters this 	and primarily because of this extraordinary asset of his, the 	off the ball after losing it against the white ceiling of the 

winners," 25-year-old Ashby said, Downing at the plate and moved In front and the end of for third and Parker, on a quick the eighth winning National year and 	big reason the 	National League All-Stars have extended their domination over 	Klngdoine. 

"unti chir,n 'rknrn 	
M illi hitting a homer and their 	streak, which began recovery, gunned him down. Manager Tom [.asorda sent up uilifornia AngeLs are leading 

Tonight At 6 

PORT ORANGE - Second round action In the Florida 
Junior Major League District IV tournament was rained 
out and has been rescheduled for tonight. 

The Sanford All-Stars, with Tracy Walker on the moimd, 
will take on New Smyrna Beach at 6 p.m. tonight, while 
host Port Orange will meet Daytona Beach In the 8 p.m. 
nightcap. 

Holly 11111 and Ormond Beach, both first night lasers, 
will play at 6 p.m. Thursday, while tonight's two losers 
play each other at 8 p.m. Thursday. 

Tonight's winners are off until 8 p.m. Friday when they 
play each other. 

Mayfair. 	 ofa cannon. That throw tothird way and! knew Downing was strictly to it fastball) and said all-time base stealing the ninth Jim Kern walked 	the winner of Thursday's game 
"I shoot 68 now and then but I've 	 showed all the instinctiveness dead when Gary cut him off and burned myself with it. When I champion Lou Brock, who hit a three batters and Ron Guidry Of 	Is paired against Altamonte 	 It 	 / 

II.JI.LILIJ 	 JiIJV 	 C2L 	 the plate was like it wasshot out Downing. I saw the play all the something else so I went 	"It was a typical July for us," 	'ilie Americans caved in. in 	Apopka-Ocoee survivor. And 	 ________ 	____________  

really got to work on my chipping 	 you could expect." 	 forced him toward the inside of go strictly to the fastball I start pinch-hit single in his only the Yankees, last year's Cy 	Springs Friday night at the 

	

OP LEESBURG, DILAND, MT. DORA & KISSIMMEE DAILY 9-9 SUN 12-6 

SHOP ORLANDO AND SANFORD DAILY 9:30- 9:30 SUN. 12 -6 	 WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 

and putting. On the tour you've got 	 . ... 	 losing control of it." 	 appearance. The 40-year-old St. Young Award winner with 25 	
latter's home field. / to be able to hit any putt inside 10 	 - 	

- 	 Guidry, last year's Cy Young Louis outfielder has announced victories, passed Mazzilli with 	

' , 

auto service 
Award winner, replaced Kern he will retire at the end of the the bases loaded for the run that 	"I don't want to say anything, 	

lvlelplw 
feet," he said.

Ashby became a PGA rookie in 	' h1uPbs 	 /iIas Regaitis 	
with two out in the ninth and season. 	 put the game away. 	 because we might have to face

~i6ll~wiiil  __ walked Mazzilli to force in Joe 	"It's been pretty interesting 	In the bottom of the ninth, 	that team (West Oak Ridge) 
January, 1978. lie stayed on the tour 	 Morgan with the game-winning and I'm glad I was a part of it. Sutter gave up d harmless walk 	again," said Robinson. 	.- 	 . 	 [ ANIC 

SHOP MT. DORA AUTO DEPT. DAILY SUN 12.e 
until November of that year, when 	 ItOH ASIIBY   run. 	 It's going to he a little hard to to Chet Lemon in between 	What most of Altamonte 	

Herald Photo by Torn '4Iac.ot 

E SAVING_PLACE _______ money problems and a three-week work out a split for anything you 	W innihg Touch 	Guidry said he told third watch all of this on television strikeouts of Rice and Rick 	Springs' followers figured was 	 RAIN, RAIN ... GO AWAY  
hospital stay forced him to quit. 	earn over that. 	 ________ 

	

"It costs $30,000 a year to play the 	Ashby laughs when he says, 	 much of a hurry to finish the 	 i VU' .ctsptsd 
in mi ,, 	==-,--______- .. 	 ( " NoIcI 	 - 	'Choice of 

,F q 
 

	

e tour is so 	"anything you make over that." 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - 	 "I'm starting to come 	 game, since It was a con- Ah, but when will It stop? That's the question on the 	i r- - 	 -- 	 ____ ____ 	 ____ 	 _______ 	'I S.A.E. or I 
- ! I 	LUatric 	13•PC., 

baseman Graig Nettles when he next July." 	 Burleson to wrap it up. 	 that West Oak Ridge wasn't In 	 st.t csvp 1 	 - 
- 	

I. 	•--. 	- - 

. __________ 

GuMermo Vilu is regaining his around. I just need more match ~ ' 	

7 

 ye~ *4 tO-flY,-U1eI3 -- Very few rookies; or veterans for tinuatlon of a Sunday game minds of Altamonte Springs Little League's major 	 _ 	

f00D1 	 ____ 
T, T, T. 	 -

21 

 I 	which saw Altamonte grab an league all-stars, who were rained out of their district confidence, not to say his play. That's something you thez 	eiiThtet&lfls, food and that 	that matter, make enough to even 	stroke, andftdoesn't bode well can't work out in practice." 	 earbr 90 lead and scheduled to tournament opener Tuesday night against Maitland. 	 ______ 	 ____ 

	

' kind of thing. When I started to get cover their expenses. As Ashby 	for his tennis opponents. 	Second-seeded Eddie Dibbs 	 F27 Tr l  1 	
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almost killed me." 	 "I didn't know anyone that rich," 	play well but to believe he can 6-3,64. 	 \,F) 	

ffs 

'I started to get run down and 	he said, "so I found 15 guys from 	play well. His problems havan't 	Other seeded players advanc- 
all been with his stroke. 	Ing included No. 3 Harold llll llll 	 T 

	

caught a virus - well, I found out 	Sanford who were willing to chip in 	The top-seeded Left-hander Solomon of Fort Lauderdale, 	 ________________________________________________________ SCOREBOARD 

	

later it was a virus. At the time they 	$1,200 bucks apiece." 	 from Argentina survived a Fla., with a 6-2, 6-3 victory over 	 0 	IV 	 .
told me I had two heart attack& I 	Right away you can see how Ash- 	first- 	from Jay Lapi- Haroon Ismail of Zimbabwe T 	.aa, wallp 	 3 Gooldm-Arcs 	 4.40 

	

spent three weeks in a hospital in 	by ran into money problems. Fifteen 	dus of Princeton, N.J., Tuesday Rhodesia; No. No. 4 Jose ln~,~r 	15VI 0(1.2) 36.40; P (2-1)96.61:00(1. 	 EASY 
INSTALLATION 2) 171,40. 

	

Oklahoma City and then came 	people times $1,200 only equals 	night and went on to poet a 74 Hlgueras of Spain, 6-3, 6-4 over 
%dteW3%lS 	

Dog Racing Harness Racing 
Third Game home." 	

$i,000. In a league in which Ashby 	(7-u, 6-1 victory in his opening John Sadri of Charlotte, N.C.; 
2Arca 	 15.10 5.60 3.10 

j 	", SEMINOLE 	 3Sera 	 7.00 4.10 

	

Once he got home, Ashby said, he 	himself claims $30,000 is a 	match of the $175,000 No. 6 Jose-Luis Clerc of 
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found out from Orlando doctors that 	minimum, eighteen grand doesn't 	
Washington men's pro tennis Argentina, 6-4, 6-1 over Sher- 
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what had actually happened to him 	go very far. 	
tournament. 	 wood Stewart of Baytown, T 	 . 	11 	11~ 	 ~~ "I had never even seen Jay Tex.; No. 8 Victor Peed of 	

mentOt 
First Race, M, 1.16, T. 32.73 	1 Tallys Bain 	 9.50 5.60 	 Fourth Game 	 I CAS45O 4 Light Pay Day 	10.60 6.60 4.00 5 Great Stepper 	 3.00 2 lrista.Gasti Ii 	13.60 5.40 3.40 

	

was he had contracted a virus which 	"Well, I made a lot of mistakes 	play before this, so I was like Paraguay, 6-3, 6-4 over Erick 
T

1 TrishC. 	 10.00 6,10 	
Q(1'2)34.00,T(2-1-S)3$7.60.Tlme $Egana.Olano 	 930 5.00 

	

had reached his heart. Once they 	last year and  guess money was the 	playing blind," said Vilas, who I8karthyofRossford, Ohio; and %we 	 S$ all .5 of this . 	. 
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Second Race 	 #_ I 	 Each UUL ui: iiau u'W1 LW UULLLdU, 	biggest one. Next time I'm going to 	needed nearly two hours to No, 13 Haul Ramirez of Mexico 

get the money in the bank before I 	
(') 	" - 

he was allowed to begin playing 	 defeat Lapidus in 97-degree 6-3, 6-3 over Australian Ross 	
six Popular W111111W belted tirs. 	 7) 60930. 

- 	 T Second Race, D,1141, T. 32.05 	1 J's Valentine 	 5.00 3.10 	 FI Game 8-pc. metric from 8mm to weather, "He is a good player Case. 	 long 
Weaving. double - 	 . 
	F` 	

T 	
6 Mr. Earl 	5.00 - 2.60 2.10 again, 	 start, Last year left me with a pretty 	who played very well. He does a 	Fritz Buehning, 19, of Short 19mm or 8-pc. S.A.E. 
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Infer'i'or Education Charge 

S ubject Of Meet Tonight 

By SHARON CARRASCO 	since Mrs. Norma Tyree of 348 disabilities and then later to a he's worth anything, in spled 
Herald Staff Writer 	E. Palmetto Ave., Longwood, regular classroom in the same upon everytime he or she turns 

A Longwood woman is ex- did not seek any "specific school year. 	 around or told he can't talk to 
pected to voice her complaint relief" from her complaint. 	Her 	six-year-old 	son, various people, or everytime he 
tonight at a special hearing that 	Mrs. 'I'ree has sought to Douglas, ran into "a similar goes to a telephone, It's 
her two sons received an In- have an Investigation con- problem" while he was in locked." 
tenor education during the ducted concerning the ad- kindergarten, she said. 	Carmine M. Bravo, an at- 
three years they attended ministrative practices at the 	As a "taxpayer and con- torney for Mrs. Coberly, said he 
Seminole County schools. 	elementary school and her two cerned citizen," Gene Grooms, doesn't know what to expect at 

The hearing will be held at children, who are now enrolled executive director of the tonight's hearing. He did say 
7:30 at the Seminole County In a private school In another Seminole  Educat 10 n Mrs. Coberly "will be there 

School board administrative county. 	
Association (SEA), said he is with her rebuttal or thoughts. 

In her specific allegations, interested In complaints by 	The purpose of the hearing Is 
office, 1211 S. Mellonville Ave., Mrs. Tyree says she was told teachers and administrators to give those teachers and 

her son, Paul, was two years involving alleged improper administrators the opportunity 
The board also expects to behind in his education when administrative practices at the to voice their complaints, 

hear complaints from teachers she removed him from the school. 	 Bravo said. This Is not to "put 

and administrators who charge Seminole County public school 	"From the many employees I Mrs. Coberly on trial and have 
administrative practices are system and enrolled him In a have talked to, I do have a the school board sit as the judge 
improper at the Longwood private school. 	 concern for what's going on," and jury," he said. 
Elementary School, a board 	She claims her son, Paul, was Grooms said. 	 In his opinion, Bravo said, the 

spokesman reported. 	tested for special learning 	 complaints surrounding Mrs. 
Other parents and teachers disabilities while a student at 	"The best education for the Coberly result from the fact she 

Are expected to turn out to the Longwood school without kids and the best working is "staunch, anti-union." 
speak in support of Arletta her knowledge. Her son at- conditions for those people 

OURSELVES 1W.1 :;; 

1~ 

7 
CALL 

VART BROWN'  
PEST CONTROL 

BLAIR AGENCY 

says 

Tktiub" 

We wish to take this opportunity to 

thank our loyal clients for the privilege 

of serving them for 23 years. 

' 	We also wish to welcome new clients 

Into the Blair Agency family. 

We look forward to providing honest 
and friendly service to the people of 
Sanford and Central Florida for many 

years to come. 

BLAIR AGENCY 

323-7110 PHONE 323-3866 
2510 A OAK AVE. 	 SANFORD 

Spring Time 

Checkes Up 
Lawn Spray • Pest Control 

Nematodes 

Termites . Fumigation 	.4 

Sanford 322-8865 

Orlando 423-8094 

	

Coberly, principal of the tended Longwood Elementary Involved cannot be met In that 	-- 	 - -- -- -------- 	 - 	- 	 --  

,ongwood school, 	 School from October, 1975 to school because of all the ti-ic- 	
bit STORE MANAGERS HAVE BEEN ORDERED TO CLEAR OUT EXCESS 

June, 1978, she said. 	tion, continous turmoil in that 	 MERCHANDISE INVENTORY! GET THERE EARLY WHILE 

Ned Julian, school board 	Mrs. Tyree said her son was school," Grooms said. 

	

VA 	 SAVINGS & SELECTIONS 	 .. - 

attorney, recommended on transferred Into a special class 	"It's the type of situation 	 1 	 CKE 	0ARE GREATEST! 	 ..... . .-';. 

	

June 13 the hearing be held, for students with learning where a teacher doesn't feel 	SAVE . . 	......

TIME 
.. 	_ 

your lfttle neighborhood department storq,1 

Teacher Grievance 

Rejected By Board 

ITAG SoXe HE

-1 

D 
,S & LADIESS LCD 

k'f GRAPE JELLY 	EBAND WATCHES 
WELCH'S 	J 89* 32.ouncesof pure 	

iec(s Quartz 
CnILCD digital 

AEG $119 LIMIT 
ar.ipe flavor

al precision a I 	 dsoIaed brilltantt 	' 	'...... 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, July 18, 1979-18 

Cook Of The Week 	 , 	 1 

..: ,' JI,& Tradition Runs In The Lormann Family 
KJ! I.."  By TUM NETSEL 	Lormann is carrying on the 	LORMANN CHILI 	egg whites. Flavor with 	teaspoon carraway 	 A1'}'LE CRISP V 	Herald Staff Writer 	family tradition as mayor. 	1 medium onion, diced 	vanilla and if necessary 	seeds 	

. 	 •• 

	

Combining a real estate 	For 25 years the Lor- 	3 stalks celery, chopped 	more sugar. Bake pudding 	teaspoon sugar 	 one-third cu 	reads-  

	

career with politics, 	matins have lived in the 	1 bell pepper, diced 	at 425 degrees for 5-10 	3 rashers bacon 	 sweetened hlgt1fIher  

	

Longwood's mayor and 	same home on Wildmere 	margarine 	 minutes until golden 	Wash and shred cabbage. 	cereal 

	

councilwoman June 	Avenue in Longwood but 	1 lb. ground chuck 	brown. 	 Drain. Cook vinegar, 	2 tablespoons all-purpose 

	

Lormann finds her time in 	most of the family have 	2 cans kidney beans 	 water, salt, carraway seed 	flour 

	

the kitchen has been cut 	grown and moved Into 	1 can pork and beans 	CHICKEN CASSEROLE 	and sugar. Pour over 	I teaspoon ground CIII- 	 . 
:. 

	

drastically during the past 	homes of their own. 	 2 cans tomato soup 	 2 	chicken 	 cabbage. Let stand for 15 	namon 	
I ' few years. 	 "I live with my daughter 	1 can whole tomatoes 	 minutes. Remove cabbage, 	u. teaspoon ground nutllleg 	, soup 

	

"I don't really do much 	 3 	tablespoons 	IirtllI% 

	

Linda and usually have 	chili powder to taste 	1 can mushroom soup 	bring liquid to a boil again. 

	

cooking anymore since all 	coffee for breakfast and 	 and pepper 	 packed brown sugar 	I -, 

	

my kids are grown and 	have lunch out," she said. 	Sautee onion, celery and 	2 eggs 	 Pour over cabbage. Do thus 	
2 tablespoons Inargarine or 

	

gone and I'm in politics and 	Since the two have dl!- 	pepper in margarine, add 	1 package of Stove lop 	3 times. Fry bacon until 	butter, softened 	 - 

	

real estate," said Mrs. 	Ierentschedules,mealsare 	ground meat and brown. 	stuffing tprepured TI- 	crisp - sprinkle over 	1 Cup coarsely chopped, 	
-./.' ' 

	Lormann who recently took 	not often fixed together. 	Add all other ingredients 	cording to package) 	 cabbage. 	
pared tart apples tabout 2 	 - - 	

- 

	

an early retirement after 	 and let simmer about one 	2 cooked chicken breasts, 	 iiietliwii I 

	

"We usually throw some 	hour. 	 cubed  22 years to Sun Bank to A1'PI.E CAKE 

	

devote herself full time to 	vegetables together and a 	 a 	stick margarine, 	4 cups apples, diced 	1 tt4SPOOfl all-iuriose flour 	I , 

	

the camIly real estate 	salad," she added, or I 	FRENCH RICE PUDDING 	incited 	 cup cooking oil 	 Using rolling pm, crush 
the cereal to llieasul'e business, 	 buy something from the 	½ cup rice 	 '2 cup of crushed COnI 	 2 cups sugar 

	 about ., (Up. Combine with 
water 	 remaining 	stick of 	2 cups flour 	 (lie 2 tablespoons flour, the 

	

Besides working at the 	deli or eat something 	2 cups milk 	 flakes mixed with the 	2 eggs well beaten frozen." 

	

bank and being the mother 	
When all the children 	½ cup sugar 	 margarine 	 l teaspoons soda 	cinnamon, liutmneg i1)tI 	

- 
sugar in small tiixing Lormann has had a 20-year 

	

of three children, Mrs. 	
were still at home, one of 	 salt 	 Mix 	the 	first 	6 	L2 teaspoon salt 	

bowl. Add margarine.  

	

Interest In the real estate 	the family favorites was 	2 egg yolks 	 Ingredients and place in 	 1 teaspoon cinnamon 	 - • - 

	

business founded by her 	pork roast which "we'd 	2 egg whites stiffly 	buttered casserole. Top 	1 teaspoon vanilla 	 mixing until crummibly.  

	

late husband Al, who for 	cook to pieces." Another 
was Lormann chill whose 	

beaten 	 with the cornflake mixture 	i cup chopped walnuts 	Divide chopped apples  ten years was also mayor 
recipe  of Longwood. 	she acquired from 	Cook rice in milk and a 	oven for 1 hour. 	 sugar. Add beaten eggs. 	custard cups. Sprinkle vi fib  her In-laws. 

½ teaspoon vanilla 	and bake in a 350 degree 	Combine apples, oil and 	between two greased (ki. 	-. .__- 	

••_; - 
Being 	mayor 	of 	 little water with sugar and 	 the 1 teaspoon flour,  

	

Longwood seems to run in 	Mrs. Lormann did admit 	a salt until tender but not 	
WARM CABBAGESIW 	

Sift together flour, soda, 	Sprinkle cerea l mixture 
 

salt and cinnamon and add 	evenly over 101). Bake in  

	

the Lormann family. First 	to tying on an apron now 	mushy - beat egg yolks 	
3 pounds cabbage 	 to batter, Stir in vanilla 	oven - at 354,) degrees F. 

	

her husband, then son Jim 	and then when the family 	and add hot rice mixture 

	

a few years later, and now, 	gets together and the 	slowly. Cook in double 	
14 cup vinegar 	 and nuts. Bake in greased 9 	about 25 mnumiutes or until 

	

after six years of being on 	following are some of the 	boiler until thick. Cool 	'4 cup water 	 by 13 inch pan in 375 degree 	apples are tender and 	1 I 

	

the city council, Mrs. 	dishes they all enjyoy: 	slightly and fold in beaten 	1 teaspoon salt 	 oven for about 45 minutes. 	topping is goldem, brovin 	 1 	
HI'r.,ItI Photo by Tom Nctsi Serve wnrmmi s mtIi half-and- 

half or ice Ct'CiillI 	
Long wood 	.\ii 'OF .Jiiuit 	I .iii'tui .imIiI sli:i it's Ia mnil' 

I Reference Riles i.t.t. jilt's  Lady Lawyer  
By SHARON CARRASCO category of "maintains good While at the middle school, 

Herald Staff Writer rapport with students, parents Masters said, he had made 
The Seminole County School and 	co-workers." 	He 	also contact with 40 percent of a 

Board rejected the grievance received 	the 	needs- student body of 1,400. There are 
Tuesday of a former middle improvement 	check 	for: two 	guidance 	counselors 	at 
school guidance counselor who promotes effective classroom South Seminole Middle School, 
asked he be granted a re- Instruction and mutual respect, he said. 
evaluation of his performance. uses classroom time wisely and "The 	ultimate goals of a 

Ray Masters was employed communicates 	clearly 	and counselor is to deal effectively 
as a guidance counselor for two effectively, with the people he Is dealing 
years at South Seminole Middle During 	1979, 	Masters 	was with," Masters said. "I have 
School In Casselberry on an administered three teacher done that.". 
annual renewable contract. evaluations. 	School 	board As 	for 	his 	situation 	now, 
Masters, who had 19 years of member 	Allan 	Keeth Masters explained that he has 
experience under his belt, was questioned the validity of the been "black-balled, marked as 
hot recommended for a third evaluations since the one given a trouble-maker." 
year contract from Principal on March 21 showed but one Following the school board's 
L.A. Boyette or Superintendent check of needs improvement, decision, Masters said he was 
of Schools William Layer for Another evaluation given on pleased 	simply 	because 

1%is upc**ralng athol year. Feb. 9 showed live checks of "members didn't sidestep the 
In his testimony, Boyette told needs Improvement. issue, were Interested and 

the board he had received "Between 	the 	first 	and asked questions." He said he 
'many 	complaints" 	from second evaluation, I would say will be opening a counseling 
parents, students and teachers he has shown Improvement," service soon 	in 	Altamonte 
regarding the "abrasiveness" Keeth said. Springs. 
of Masters. He also claimed he In 	his testimony, 	Masters The school board voted 4 to I 
told Masters to spend more said he asked 	Boyette on that Masters had no grounds to 
time In group counseling rather "numerous 	occasions" 	what ask for a re-evaluation based on 
Um individual counseling at those complaints were and who the 	contract 	between 	the 
the school, but Masters did not was making them. But he was Seminole 	Education 
comply. never told, he said. Association and the School 

"How could I improve If I Board. School board member 
In his evaluation on April 5, wasn't aware of what I am Roland Williams was the sole 

1979, 	Masters was given 	a thing wrong?" Masters asked. dissenter. 
"needs Improvement" in the 

Skylab Part Of Pageant 
HUNT MONUMENTCO.- PERTH, Australia (UPI) - Rehearsing Miss Universe 

contestants clad In short shorts today strutted around a 
IJUIJIJT, chunk of the Skylab space station, which has been given a 

__JIUIWIIMonuments  starring role in the beauty pageant. 
ring 

Robert Gray, a State Department official with a group 
fl1jIjJ1 4I

ry 	
J of NASA space experts, identified the 144on cylinder, 

1 placed center stage, as an oxygen tank from Skylab. 

1 ' 	 PALMOLIVE 	- 	do,,n to the second 

DETERGENT 	 i \5fl0/,OFF REGULAR 

II h1k I 

PEPSODENT 
TOOTHPASTE 
Refreshing and decay 
fighting. 6.5-ounces 
LIMIT I 

69ø 

DEAR ABBY: 1 note that you 
frequently advise readers with 
legal problems to "consult a 
lawyer, and pay hiiii for what 
he knows." 

That's excellent advice. But 
today, when approximately 25 
percent of the graduating 
classes of most law schools are 
WfltflOfl 	Ufli Sr ,'nngln.-o sin, 

ST. PAUL, MINN. DEAR ABBY: I have been or the donor's lanliR tor ih ' gq_1/jjJ_T _- DEAR MS. Thanks for considering donating my removal of oiguns. 
keeping me on my toes. Mandy organs for possible transplant 	 -- 	 — — J Steliman, a lady lawyer and 	at the time of my death. 	Iloviever. sheii one tionutes 	 ,tfl - 	--- 

vocal feminist In Milwaukee, H 
	 his entire body to a medical 	 7 : r— has been chastising However, 

	

I have heard that the 	 All Natural Flavor  me for 	 . 	school, the medical school 	 , , 
years for referring to lawyers family of the deceased is 

Wars the cost of transportation 	 00
0 

 

charged for tra 	
In some states. In Dilbers, %ii.. 	

Old Fashioned 	
g - as "bilin." Sorry. Old habits die 	 4 

hard., But I'm learning. 	
the special hospital where the estate of the donor must pay

'lor 	 VANILLA 	 61,11, 	
if-r-f I JT 	"" "a Ulu 	 DEAR ABBY: A reader 	15"Ita ua~ 	, a" 410V 

	

wind up paying a lawyer for still be a good investment. 	
rked why 

om 	
; many children for the 

omes who have  

	to 
'°'

the 
hat she knows. And it would 	 MS. PERLMAN, 	 ? 

	ltiN 
IU EN IA Lb 	Ice Crearn 	— 

PARENTS OF A VERY never known poverty or 	If It Is, I would rather not 	 flawat of the molath 
YOUNG DRUG ADDICT:  deprivation have turned to donate my organs since I do not 
C 01118 cl 	FA Al I L I E S 	Half 	- - crime and violence, 	 wish to add to the expense of my 

By way of explanation you 	funeral. Thank you. 	
ANONYMOUS. They have been 	Gallon 	 i 	

'i 

quoted PARENTS magazine: CHEAPSKATE DONOR IN a godsend to many parents iiiiho 	Reg. S1.69 46 	 "A peek inside the middle-class 0190 	 didn't have a clue about ho% to 
hantile the nightinare of drug 

home will reveal a child who 	 This Month 
lives with two adults-but has 	

DEAR DONOR: Ilere Is no fit the family. No fees. No Ju" 	$1.29 	 1.7 
no real parents." 	 charge for transportation to JtL%t ineethigs vilth it group of 	 10K 

	

As a veterinarian, I have 	hospitals for the removal of friendly, supportive people %ho 	YOU PAY 

	

8 	10 	noted a similarity between the organs Time Is so 
their removal that a 
 

donor form
ation

ortant in 

 

	

lived through it. For in- 	
WITH COUPON BELOW 

behavior of pet dogs left almost always has to be in the formio about the group 
unattended all day long while 	 FEMEN 

h 	tal t the time of death 	)'Ultp write FAMILIES 	•10, 	. - 	 Piiu any hail gallon iii the family is at work or at 	051)1 a 	
ANONYMOUS, Box 334, 	

• 	
IJUJ UIUY 	NUIIUII COLOR 	school, and the behavior of (Corneas must be removed Torrance, Calif. 90501. Include 

 children who also, un- within four hours after death; a self-addressed, stamped 	
• 	j:.. 	-. 	 cii,,,!iei'Ih,itl (ai•nisJ I From 	PnDTDIIT 	fortunately, receive little at. kidneys within 20 rnInutes! 	

't 	a'tion. 
are a 	 . 	- 	 - 	

, 	cream AMERICAN 	 tention or love because so- 	Tliere Is Do cost to the donor non-profi
MI I 	called parents are too prooc- PORTRAIT CO. 	 cupied to spend time with their 

WE SPECIALIZE IN: 	 children. 
Dogs become destructive an 

FAMILY GROUPS- ADULTS - BABIES 	 chew furniture, shoes, pillows 
SENIOR CITIZENS - GENERATIONS - CHILDREN 	 and the like In an effort to get 

	

1W 	,754M14 
' 't(4 	.' 	 attention. You will find that 

children also become 
No Proofs • Select From Finishcd Color Portraits in all 	destructive, vandalizing 

	

Sizes at Reasonable Prices  No Age Limit • One Free 	property and injuring people in 

	

Portrait Per Family • No Hidden Costs • All you pay is 	an effort to secure the attention 
a 994 Photographer's Fee • 	 that they, as individuals, desire 

20I0OAY$—TOSERVEYOU 	 and need. 'thirty years of 

	

TOUCHTONREXALL DRUGS 	teaching experience has taught 
me that the. child without love in 

S 

 2  

77" So

ften S  hands
LIMIT 1 	

2-ounces 

TABLE TOP GRILL 
______ • 

 

STRAIN &POUR 188112 grill withWass 

PITCHER one legs 
BEG $239 

99c 
2 ,-qt 'iast'c in 
assorted colors 
BEG 	 4 FOR DIAL BATH SOAP 

INSULATED I 	CONTAC' 	 Gold only. Deodorant bar .  COLD CAPSULES 
• 

	

109 12. hour relief .. 	 TUMBLERS 	99* REQ. 46: LIMIT I 

	

Pack ot 10 ' 	

4 	oo Keeps drinks cold 
___________ 14-ounce size 	PUMP-A-DRINK 

SHAVERS 

	

!BIC 	 LIMIT 1 	
FO / 	AEG BEG49_EACH 	JUG 

Pack of 4 	 BAYER ASPIRIN 	 SHOE BOX 	 REG $899 

Disposable. PLASTIC 	 1788 2-Liter lug keeps drinks 
cold fly Aladdin 

LIMIT I PACK 	

- 	

179pain 
flottle of 200 for minor 	 2/' 00 Clear plastic boses with  relief. colored lids REQ. 79' PVC AIR MATTRESS 

OF 
PACK/ 

39"
______________________  LIMIT I 	 ur 	EACHLIMIT4 

	

/ 	
TUMS ANTACID 	 4 PLASTIC CLOTHESLINE & 888 30

____ 72 _Inflatable 
Dull-in pillow Many colors. 
BEG $1099 

3 / 	
Roll 12 	 WOODEN CLOTHESPINS 

SPALDING 

	

* LIMIT 3 	
50-foot line o(50 pins 	TENNIS BALLS 

-
",88 

YOUR CHOICE 
ROLL 

49 — 	

- 	_____________________________ 	yellow alIs 
BEG io $1_ 	 99Carof3viid 

V05 HAIR SPRAY 
12-ounces. 	 ..' CREST MOTH  

REG $2, 19 119 2 types 
Price reflects 30 off label 	CRYSTALS 	 TRIPLE TOP PITCHER LIMIT I _____ 	 Kills moths 8 taivae. 

I 	 ____________ 

16-ounces. Pour, strain or stoic. AJAX 	 JOVAN MUSK LIGHT COLOGNE 	81P- REQ. $119LIMIT2 	99*
REG. 1111.59 CLEANSER  8-ounce Bleaches out tough food 	 I 	 fl' x 28" PLAQUES 

LIMIT 1 $500VALUE 	 - 	Assorted glossy wall plaques 
I GALAXY 

by Donald Art. BEG. 41' EACH LIMIT 

LV
9HawaiianTropicwilh 	

PERMABOND 	I FAN 
 3/7 	_ ______ 

stains 14-ounce. 	

FOREVER TAN 	 6__ BEG$999 	 I PERSONAL 

Vitamin E. 8-ounce.  
Single speed. _-_- LIMIT I 	

8P 
Securely bonds most 	quiet motor. 	- -. - FOR 1  ________ 	 surfaces, 	 balanced blades 	- _____ 	FARR EMERY BOARDS 	- 	 REG. $1 	 MODEL 2156 Pack of8. 	

SERGEANTS PUMP 	 REG.$1299 
190 LIMITI 	

FLEA/TICK SPRAY _ 

I 

____ 	

1O88 

19,  
Jars, toothbrush 8 	

' 	non.aerosol 
498 fluid ounces, 

LEE NAILS 
BEG. $2.49  

dt 	

nail kit  

RAVEL BOTTLES 

1f 	_ 	I_
] 499 Brush on artificial  

I 

PLANTERS 	
LIMIT 

SPANISH PEANUTS 	T  
i2.ouncevacuump5cl0 	 ' 	 soap holders 

- 	REQ. $1.19 LIMIT 1  LIMIT 2  

PURSE MIRRORS 

8 	
Assorted styles by Kingsley. 39* LIMIT 1 

ai iDe reguiar low price 

U aflhlget3O Ott I I 
U with this couuoni 
U OFF[ R LIMITED TO ONE COupori PER CUSTOMER 	OFFER EXPIRES JULY 22 

nil far"Its 

SALE P4 
ICE CREAME TREATS 

) 
ICE MILK BARS • ICE 	• SWIRL CUPS • TWIN 

SANFORD, PLA. 	 the home is the problem in- 	 CREAME SANDWICHES POPS • FUDGE BARS 
FRI JULY 2*-1OTO7P.M. 	 dividual in the classroom and SUNDAE CUPS 	• ORANGE TREATS 
SAT-JULY 21'-1OTO7P.M. 	 on the street. 

NUTTY BUDDIES 	
6 or 12 PACK 

-'- DAVID C. TUDOR. V.M.D. 

said. 
DEAR DR. TUDOR: Well 
	 INUIALUA 	 AN 

DEAR ABBY: Now that 
vacation time Is here. I have a  

- C 

S it' 

wrong 

for a 

funeral 

director 

to enjoy 

lfe? 
Through the years, the funeral director 

has been passed off as someone different. 
He never smiles or has any fun. He always 

speaks in hushed tones. He perennially wears a 
Just-pressed black suit. 	 - 

The truth, of course, is that we're people, just 
like you. We have the same human interests 
and habits and fiults as other people. And 
maybe that's wht makes us good funeral 
directors: we understand your feelings 
In time of loss because we feel the 
same way in our own time of loss. 

GRAMKOW 

NORTHERN 
TRAVEL DRYER 

999 1200 watts with 2 h 
$peeds. Handle folds for 
Storage. REG. $11.99 

INTERMATIC 
TIMER 

5 99 Turns on/off at varying 
times. NO 0.711 
BEG $799 

LAWN SPRINKLER SANYO AM/FM 
BOXER SHORTS 	

- 	
Fluidic oscillating sprinkler.

CASSETTE RECORDER 
699 

Burgess MODEL 371 7FruttolthLoom. 	 REG $11.88 	
4288 

Bult.in mc 
OF 	Pastel colors. 	 MODEl. 2402A 

PACK  

Assorted sizes. 	 ASSORTED 	 BEG $49 99 BEG 	 SHEARS & PRUNERS KEYSTONE XR.106 
trees & fawn, 	CAMERA LUNCHMATE 	 59* Mans and ladies heavy 	
REGULARPRICE 	9Q Built.in electronic flash, work gloves 	

color co'rected lens 
Plastic cradle holds acuum 	

BEG. 9' 	 VIGORO MALATHION 	BEG$2999 
bottle £ food.
REQ. $999

IGLOO 	 CANVAS WORK GLOVES 
- 250FF

To help urn shrubbery, 

rg General protection from lawn, fit 	HOUSEHOLD SPONGES 	flower & vegetable Insects. HOOVER VACUUM 
39*  

Useful around home " 1P,nt 50%_REQ $349 	ATTACHMENTS 788

LIQUID to end ot garden hose

and shop. Pack 0112 	 LAWN&WEb 	

5911MODEL 

stant rug adjustment, REQ. ' 	

SPRAYER 	 rge throw away bags. 
U41 63 REG $699 TURTLE WAX 	

991MODEL  

Plastic container attaches  
WESTCLOX 

I 
49 Long lasting high gloss 	

300BEG. $1.39 	ALARM CLOCK finish 18-ounce bottle 	 _________________________________ 
-I 

 

REG 	 HOUSE IN BLOOM 	 349Kevw1td alarm with 
Iirqe numerals. JET-X PRESSURE WASHER 	PLANT FOOD 	 REQ. $4.19 

________________ 
 

re 

Multi-purpose pressure washer. 	97* Perfectly balanced plant 
Perfect for cars, boats & trailers.' ' food 8-ounce. 	 DURACELL AA a 
BEG $995 	 REG, 	 ALKALINE BATTERY POLAROID 73' REWEBBING 	PACK/19OLon lasting 

OF 	Packof4 T48 FILM  
assorted colors. Enjoy cofOf perfect prints 

everytims. exposures. 	
(/P 	

8P
Weatherproof plastic in 	 REQ5299 

____________________________ ç

! 	ether longer. 	 SALkICS GOOD 
24 BRAZIER GRILL 

429 [I w..:_ :" . / 	ioo cutter bos REQ 59' 
r 

8 Baked enamel fire bowl, rust 
THRU SAT. JULY 21 	 resistant grid. fold up logs. 

OPENTODAY 	 REG $11 99 EACH LIMIT 3 
(eij _ 	

F'0o 	
•I 	

JIS&MtRSPM. 
.c.' _-'-' 	

- 	 I % 	 OPEN SUNDAY 
IOA.M.tlITP.M.— 

SHOP EARLY SOME SALE  - 	 ITEMS UNITED. 

word for those who take plc- 

	

tures and show them around: 	 FRI•IDAIRI 	 NJ1I J77Y7niira,s 
Please, do not feel that you 

	

have to Identify every person In 	HEY DUTY WASHER 

	

every picture. For example: 	Frigidaire's unique up-and-down Agitator action 	 ORANGEj[ 

AV 	
JUICE gets clothes cleaner. 	 • 

	

"See the man on the right- 	 _'ii. te 
the one with the red jacket? FRlG1 IRE. Al ourJe( Cone Well, his name Is John Smith. 

	

He lives in Ferndale, His wife, 	 WaSIISI'S Clean better than the _ If 

	

to the woman in green who's 	 9bbeStWa$lW1 

	

Stalls, Is the one standing next 	 Gallon 	9' 

holding the poodle whose name  
Is Fift who used to belong to the 

	

couple on the left who llvc In 	
• 1-15 lb. capacity 	. . 

SCH water level 	 - 	 BU 
- , c middle are Betty and 	

2 	 - 
Powik. Now the ones in 	C Infinite 	

—_--I-.--_--I,I-LMAtdAGERS WEEKLYSPECIAIJ 

D 

	

DEAR ABC: You have alotof 	Duty components 	 . 	 BEER 	EER 

	

PORTOLA VALLEY 	• Rugged Heavy 

company. And while we're on 

	

the isthjedof Vacation plctures, 	

378 	- 	
-. 	•165 6/12 . I I$1 95 

6/12 

	

readers, please be cemiderate 	keg 

	

ii .tii.4 	eu, U. Ai'IAW %taid 5W I 

	

aid limit your sb.w.aad.teIl 	$39S. Sod uwvu ai itO us..ss a IS R. i1. .t4ui m.,ed toO,,, Cans 	 Cansj 

	

supah.ts only to time that 	 IN ICA 

came oat well, aid, have heart, 
eat mare thu half a doses! 

CONFIDENTIAL TO "MIt. Z 

Forgh'eaess Is the fragrance 	

SALE ITEMS THROUGH JULY 22 	 We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 

	

IN LAGUNA": One of the 	
HOME APPLIANCE 

greatest virtues Is 

	fa 	is _ 	 S 
- "forglvraeu" Best described: 

II 	a • 	 • C 9 • -. 	a 

a violet as the heel of the oar 
a a a  convenience who ambled II. 

FUNERAL HOME 
530 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 

SANFORD. FLORIDA 
lLt.Pi4ONE 322-3213 

E WILLIAM L. GRAUXOW 

PEOPLE TRUST, 	ICKERD'$ FAMOUS PHOTO OFFU 	SANFORD: 950 State St. Sanford Plaza TWiCE TNt PRUST$G. 5" 	ci ECKERD'S FOR1 	 cow LONGWOOD: Hwy. 17.92 at S.R. 434 QUALITY 'u 	de.o,4 e'i ,...'ia.J 
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56 Fervor 
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M And Metabolism 	 .. Change Pace With Chinese Food / 

r 	

14 Comes with 	 DOWN 	

J[R  - 	I C H 	£ 	
..' 

15 Evoked   

	E R I 0 T 0 0 A 	 ___________________________ 	 / 

	

I 	 16 Golf clubs 	1 Truck 	K N OW K C T 	DEAR DR. LAMB-No, no, 	 If you're bcred b) the 	tsp sugar 	 2minutes Add stock Cook, 	Sesane Dressing 	
1 	 - 	 / 

17 Dance 	2 Negative , 
	R C N F M C s i $ 	thousand times no. Your 	 "same old salad" routine, 	Dash pepper 	 covered, over medium heat 	1 tsp. sugar 	 . 

18 Force unit 	3 Reprobate 	F _____ 	I 	statement that overweight 	 Dr. 	 but the weather's too hot to 	2 tbsp. oil 	 about 2 minutes, or until 	: tsp salt 	 .., 	\.. 
19 Oriental sauce 4 Bends under 

 

3 	 people are warmer because 	 indulge in elaborate 	4 tsp. salt 	 vegetables are crisp- 	z tsp. paprika 
20 Notch 	weight 	 E 	 they have the insulation of fat 	 cooking, try preparing a 	I cup sliced celery 	tender. 	 t4 tsp. (try mustard 24 tears 	5 Ones (Fr) 	 Lamb 
26 Mush 	6 Questio 	

IHIEIR 	simply cannot go unchallenged. 	 meal Chinese style. In the 	cabbage 	 Freshly ground pepper 
Add pork-, cook and stir 

	

n 	
There Is an important area that 27 Express 	7 Unfasten 	25 Opera prince 44 Species of 	 Oriental method of quick. 	12 cup diced f resh 	 I clove garlic, crushed 

30 Honking birds 8 Former 	26 Barrels 	 you people in medical science 	 until heated through. Add 	
I 

moth 	 frying, food is cooked very 	mushrooms 	 . cup salad oil 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 33 Pronoun 	9 :g 
32 Thousandth 	student 	27 Close door 	45 Post a letter 	forget You're always saying 	 ___ 	 fast on top of the stove 	I 	(8-oz.) bamboo 	

cornstarch paste and 	I tbsp scsame oil 	
p 

r  
p 
SEP 

by Mort Walker 	34 Due 	10 Refreshing 	29 Charitable or. 	Cost of 	
that the calories consumed 	

. •i'. 	 . 	
Because the cooking time 	shoots, drained, cut in half 	

continue to cook, stirring 

	

2 tbsp. : white 'wine 	. 
I USED TO THINK THE-RE 	THINGS 	 7 	 35 Female saint 	beverage 	ganhlalion 	membership 	must be less than the calories Exercise, particularly if 	 •. 	 Is 'so brief, the kitchen 	crosswise 	

until thickened. Place Pork 	
vinegar

(abbr) 	11 Color 
 . 	- 	 s 

W
WAS 60ING TO BE A

ORLD WAR, BUT I DON'T 	
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N S ARE LOOKING 	 ALL THIS TRAINING! 	
ry 	 monds. 	seed 36 Canker 	12 In the 	31 

(abbr.) 
: 	ersh 

	frustrating8 Customer 	
even if it is true. 
	

temperature sod sthnulat 	 . 	
4 .. . .. 

	 d
A main dish tliat'll 
oesn't 	

help 	
1~ cup 	Pd onion 	

and garnish with 
mixture 
	 toasted sesame 

 

Sever iminediatly with BLE PERIOD OF 	ku 	 40 Crew 	17 Greek deity 	difficulty 	win's brother 	You've forgotten about basal increased circulation to the svn 	 you keep your cool is Pork 	I pkg. (6 oz.) frozen 	 In glass or stainless steel 	
Pr ',7-14INK 50 ANYMORE 	 PEACE AHEAD 

 41 Egg drink 	19 Gush forth 	37 Come Out 	50 Rabble 	metabolism. My thin husband so that excess body heat caze 	 . 	 with Chinese Vegetables. it 	Chinese pea pods, thawed, 	chow mein noodles or hot 	bowl, . combine bean
42 Glazes 

	— 

	

W14A7 	 se 	
21 Beliefs 	Fizzed 

Requires 	SI Brother (si.) 	can sit and read In the depths of lost. When this occurs, the sicin 	 . 	 - . 	 features 	a 	typically 	cut in half crosswise 	 cooked rice. 	 r o ut B, c hicken, '\ 	 . 

	

'21 	 48 Custom 	23 Hardy 
22 Slip of 	

43 
paper 	

Capital of 	52 Southern 	winter lna cool house wearing a is warmed and you feel war- 	. . . 	 .. 	 . 	 Chinese combination of 	1 can (8 Os.) water 	BEANSPROUT 	cucumber, green onion,  

COM,,( 	 49 Stain 	cabbage 	Egypt 	state (abbr.) 	sleeveless shirt with perfect mer. 	 ' 	 \ .. 	 . ,. 	 meat with celery cabbage, 	chestnuts, drained, 	 CHICKEN 	 and 	pimiento. 	For 	". 
comfort. It seems reasonable to 	

s 	 ...o the real culprit isn't 	. 
. 	 fresh mushrooms, barn- 	quartered 	 SALADWITHSESAME 	dressing, 	blend dry 

assume that he can do this 	 boo shoots, pea pods and 	I green onion, minced 	 DRESSING 	 ingredients; add garlic and 

because he's able to burn food necessa
lott 'o do in" 

thyroid, but it has a 	 . 	.. 
ny instances with

. 	 il/:i. 	
water 	chestnuts. 	 ' cup chicken broth 	 (4 Servings) 	

oils, mixing well. Add 	 - 	-. 

Id 	 — — 	
— 	 for warmth On the other hand, the circulatio

n 	

Accompany it with a salad 	1 lb diced cooked pork 	2 cups bean sprouts 	vinegar and sisami seeds,  
1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 T 	overweight people are only 	

a on 	WV skin. 	 . 	 . 	. 	 . 	. 	 of bean sprouts tossed with 	L4 cup toasted blanched 	rinsed and drained 	 beat or shake well. Pour 	. 	
'\ 

— — 	 — — 	 — — — — — 	 warm during or following 	To give you more Information 	 , 	 . 	 sesame dressing and 	almonds for garnish 	 2 cups Julienne-cut 	over bean sprout uiixture, 	
..'. 

12 	 13 	 vigorous exercise, 	 about body temperature. I'm 	
: 	 .. 	 plenty of chow main 	Blend cornstarch and 	cooked chicken 	 stirring to coat thoroughly 	' f . 	

q 

THE BORN LOSER 	 — 	 .— — 	 — — — 

 

	

sending you  The Health Letter 	 .. 	_7•__ •.•.'-. .. 	 noodles. 	 water to a paste; stir in 	1 	cup 	julienne-cut 	with dressing. Cover and  
f. y Art Sansom 	 15 	

' 	be 76 Body T 	 PORK WFIICNESE 	sugar and pepper. 	 cucumber 	 refrigerate several hours 	 .1 
I 	I 	 thyroid deficiency is the culprit. 

 

	

sp. the salad greens of summer make 	VEGETABLES 	 Heat oil in wok or large 	IL4 cup chopped green 	or overnight. Before se 	0 	AP ~.A*P - 	i 
16 	 I've had my thyroid tested and And Fever. Other readers v;bo 	

r- 	-1 	11 	--- -_ 

	

WAI)SE MY KMP 	 17 	
nt this issue can send 50 	'Pght and luscious eating, as demonstrated by 	 N Senings) 	 skillet over medium high 	onions 	 ving, stir; (train off excess 

it's normal. Of 
 FAU.U.b 	i*i, 1H.AF 	 18 	— 	 19 	 20 — 	 thyroid i 	involved i, centswlthalong,stamped,self- 	,  the w8 	

!ttu* 	Hearts With Avocado Dressing. 	 1 tbsp. cornstarch 	 heat; add salt. Add 	 cup drained chopped 	dressing. Mound on crisp 	Keep our cool with quick Chinese supper. 

1
21 	

metabolism. I suggest that addressed envelope for it. ScUd 	.. 	

3 tbsp. water 	 vegetables: cook, stirring, 	pimiento 	 kttuce leaves. 

	

25 	 26 	 researchers should study the your request to me, in caref 

	Ke thinaswellastheobesetoflnd
27 28 29 	30 	31 	32 	 out what the problem is. We Radio City Station, New York, 	(,reens  
33 —   	

deserve abetter answer than NY 10019. 	 .. 	
THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

36 	 37 	38 	39 	
exceed the intake, 	 that most fat people are col, 	

Pe 	
a 	

• 	 •. 	
THURSDAY, JULY 19, 

simply 	outgo must 	And hatmakes  

DEAR READER-You have I've received letters frbm 	
0 	

THRU WEDNESDAY, 

	

- - 	
40 	 41 	 42 T' 'iT" T' 	quite a few misconceptions 	numerous overweight people 	

'. 	

JULY 25, 1979 . . . 
your letter that deserve to be complaining about feeling hot 	:.. 	 . 	 CLOSED SUNDAY 

,M 	 , 	 ,, 	 46 47 	 48 	 clarified, In the first place, while their spouses were pr- 	
..' 	. . . 	

I I I 
RCHIE 	

by Bob Montana 	 50 51 	— 
- 	 52 	— — 	

— whether you feel hot or cold has 	 And what makes  

very little to do with what your you 	n people havep t 

	 Publix 

	

911, 	 know that skin temperature is is they have. 
KNOW WHY PARENTS... 	DEAL ABOUT-- 

55 	 58 	 not a reliable Indication of 	And what makes you thihk 	 Cool, light, green, and Justibe thing for swmer meals. What body temperature. That's one 
L 

	

	 that outgo or use of calories 	else besides salad fits that description? n that we prefer to put the reaso 	 doesn't 	include 	basol 	 As a first course or main dish, however, the best summer salads 	 0 thermometer under the tongue 
and some prefer a rectal metabolism? Or course it doei. 	begin with one or move leafy green vegetables. According to the 

temperature. We have such 	calories used by your bddy 	United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association, salad ingredients 

HOROSCOPE 	thing as core temperature depend on the calories used at 	might include a number of choices In the lettuce family as well as 	 urant 
- 	 / 	- . 	 - 	 — 	'I 	

which is the temperature we rest and during exercise. So the 	,a wide variety of other greens now in season: chicory, mustard 	 .. 

	

By BERNICE BEliE OSOL 	 use to study metabolism. 	basic equation used and beet 	 watercress, escarole, Swiss chard and, 
of course, spinach. 	 SAVEtionists that "calories in" 	2O 	 i: 

A person may feel hot or cold equals the "calories used" by 	 . The key to the perfect salad lies in the selection and at-home 	Sara Lee's F'ozen Large Cream
nutri 

	 I1)L)7ø I 	 SAVE 1Cc, Winter Garden Frozen 

in relationship to the blood flow your body plus the "calories 	care of the greens. For our side dish salad, Lettuce Hearts With 	 ..... 	• 	 Broccoli Cuts..................bag 89° 

EEK & MEEK 	
For Thursday, July 19, 1979 	 to the skin. That's where the stored" as fat applies whether 	Avocado Dressing, choose Iceberg lettuce by touch. The head 	 Lu 	 SAVE 20c, Winter Garden Frozen 

	

by Howie Schneider 	
nerve fibers are that give you you like it or not. I wish I could 	-should be firm but not hard. Like all the leafy greens, it should 	CheeseCake 	 .- 	 Baby Lima Beans .......... bag'' 89° 

IV5 FW5TRAT1NG -0 	 WT WT 1k)TEWGZk)T 	 cold 
 THINK 11-T il-IERE. Ml+1T 	£kOCk4-1 it) CCviU(AJKA1E J 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	things for a bit. 	 body t

the sensation of being hot or change it for all the people who 	have a fresh appearance with a little wilting or discoloration on 	 SAVE 10c, Green Giant's Frozen Broccoli & 

	

emperature 
	

y is. there's no way I can.
our have trouble with calories but 	

:Once you get the salad greens home, take time to wash and 	17-oz. 69 	
Cauliflower Medley ......the edges of the leaves. 	

Ow '  10 - 69° 
e)E- UF REAL CLO5... 	,LJITh I 	 - 	 — -rtjj 	 July 19, 1P79 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-1)ec 	 store properly. Core lettuce before washing. Leaves of all greens 	. nkti 	

- 	 SAVE 10*. Green Giant's Frozen 

ABOUTIT 	 Be prepared this coming year 21) It may be a shade difficult to 	 almuld be separated and bathed wider tepid rwining water. Rhise 	 Broccoli Fanfare ........... Pkg- 6910 
to let go of situations that have make decisions today, owing 	 briefly under cold tap water, then dry, either in a salad basket or 	 . 	. 	 SAVE 10 Green Giant's Frozen 

— 	 . 	 proven to be unprofitable and the fact that you are too easily 	 between paper tow. 	 SAVE 20*, Sara Lee's Frozen Walnut 	 - 	 " 	 Cauliflower & 
unproductive. There is great influenc 	 WIN AT BRIDGE  • 

	

	
Store the srwns in a plWe bag, leaving some air to ch=late, 	Layer Cake .................... 09- 	 tAscuiront -6 ed by others. It's best to 

hope for you once you are use your own judgment. 	 In the refrigerator until ready to use. Be site to keep the greens 	SAVE 20* Mrs Smith's Frozen 
Away from fruits such an apples, pears and tamtoes; they emit a willing to try the new. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. Z?,Jan. 	 ra id fire order. At trick tw 0*" 	 P&g. p 	 Lemon Meringue Plie.... 	$11 19 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 19) Tasks for which you have 	 NORTH 	7-18 	he cashed the ace of trumps. 	 utural ripentrig gas that may cause the leaves to tum brown. 

 / 	 ,• 	 ,J i 	ii I 	When dealing with others small fondness are likely to be 	 • A 4 	 Then he took the second higti 	 All salad ingredients should be well chilled at serving time. One
V 8 7 6 5 2 	spade and the ace and king- 	way to insure icy crispness is to place ft plastic bag of gram, 

SAVE 20*, Mrs. Smith's Frozen 	 ' -- - 

	

10"Y, be sure to lay all your made even more difficult today 	 Boston Cream Pie ......... 1pwko_" $119 

	

I 	cards on the table. Do nothing because of your attitude. Avoid 	
4 A3 	 of diamonds. Then he threw, 	along with salad forks and bowl or plates, in the freezer for a few 	 ... 

— 	- 	. 	 - 	 that could lead them to suspect negative assumptions. 	 rest in with the queen of 	 minutes before serving. 	 ______•_••••••• _ 	 - — 

PRISCI LLA'S I'C 	 . 	 you kept an ace up your sleeve. 	AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	• Q J 1073 to 9852 	It 
EAST 	

looked at first 1 
s.

' 	

As main dishsaladsgIn steadily in popularity, the search Is on  

I CN1 MINP 	
by Al Vermeer 	Find out more of what lies In your social involvements 	Q 3 	K 	be a classic e1lnaCto 	 for new treats for luncheon or light suers. Our Cobb Salad Is a  

	

CENTER FlEW 	
OH. /v'. MMMM' 	f CARLYLE 'iACLILP KIL[1 	HCYI1S HE '\ 	 ahead for you in the year today make it a point to trent 	• 	 • Q lOB 62 	play. West knew he had to: 	classic based on three greens: Iceberg lettuce, Romaine and 

	

RASPBERRY JAM S.NP•l 	 L 

HOtAp ... MMM... 1-5 	 watercress, topped with diced chicken, hard-cooked eggs and a ME IF HE KNEW I'D 	 EVER GOING 	 following your birthday by everyone equally. Showing 	073 	4 Q 8 2 	either lead a club or give-' 
BEEN EATING IN HERE I I \ .10 KNOW? j 	 sending for your copy of Astro- favortism will cause hurt 	 South a ruff and discard. ' 	 v&iety of other hearty ingredients, including a sprightly Fresh  

WiCH HI Pt'Et-I AWAY' -.i 	. 	 r— 	jr— 	—1 I 	 Graph Letter. Mail $1 for each feelings. 	 • K 6 	 Unfortunately for South,, 	Lemon Dressing. Feel free to experiment with the combination of 

	

- - 	 to Astro.Graph, P.O. Box 489, 	PISCES Feb. 20-March ) 	
IV A .110 9 4 	West had learned how to 	greens you use for this salad, though; spinach, butterhead lettuce 	 I 

	

1 	 IILIh1LI!)Mk!f1IJ hiKI c-c 	. 	 Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. Don't look upon domestic 	
K 5 	

South held four 
cLot count to 13. 

He lubs  
that 	and escarole are also good choices. 

\ 	 II/IJfl!WJI!IIIllIW11III iii; c 	• 

When preparing greens for tossed Wads, tear rather than cut 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug.22)Inyow. capable of being immediately 	Vulnerable: Both 	With only three clubs, South 	the leaves; cutting will cause the edges todiscolor. Pour the salad 	 1 	• 

efforts to try to be all things to rejolved. Clear the air quickly, 
 

	

11111111 	 I4IItIIIllIL1IW1I1UlU)Mk1i 111111 	
. 	 all people today you may cause even If a one-sided compromiseWest North East South 	

Itblix Do 
Dealer: South 	 would have had another 	 dressing over completely dry greens at the laA minute. And be 

spade or diamond and would 	sure not to drown the salad ingredients. Toss them In just enough
Your-self unnecessary com- is necessary. 	 ; the Preparation, 

the elimination 

	 ' 	 S 

1 	have ruffed it to complete 	dressing to coat the leaves lightly. 
.. 	

.1. 	
. 	 p1icatt. Unfortunately, you ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	

Pais 	1' 	• 	W:st led 
ad play. So 	 LEVI'UCEHEARTS WITH AVOCADO DRESSING 	 I 

	

.4 	 Pass 4 NT 	 2 avocados, very ripe South ruffed in duffuny 

	

I 	•I1,S.4*k,. IN 	 L 	. 	
. 	 .. 	 • 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It's phrase what you say. There's a 

ov 	 can't please everyone. 	Be very careful today how you 	Pass 5 V 	Pass 6 	and discarded a club from 	 6 tablespoons freshly squeezed lemon juice  

	

extremely Important today to chance you could unin. 	 his hand, but was still left 	 . ¼ cup vegetable oil 	 . 	. 	t 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	clearly define your goals and tentionally offend one you care 	 with a two-way fine&ne for 	 3 cloves fresh garlic, mashed 	

For gourmet dinners In no time 	 stoUffer's Frozen 
objectives. If you aim for too for. 	 Opening lead: #Q 	the queen of clubs. 	 -% teaspoon chill powder LTF TV 

 WHAT A 	ri -i- 	

SAVE 20C, 

RELAX' YOU'RE 	 many targets, you may miss TAURUS (April 20-May 10; 	
Which way should he go? 	 teaspoon 	 - 	 at all, count on help from the 	 Chicken

LIBRA (Sept. X14M. 23) mixed bag for you today. 	 queen or not holding thi., 

OløE4OUH 	y/Af 	
,,., 	 them all. 	 Financial conditions are a 	 club due to his holding the 	 1 head Iceberg lettuce, cut in 6 wedges 	 SAVE 16*, Welch's Frozen Concentrate 	 Publix-Stouffer's team. 	Pie 

In snall bowl, mash avocados with a fork. Add lemon juice, oil, 	 17 ox 

	

Someone who respects your Unless you're very prudent, you 	By Oswald Jacoby 	queen? 	 a'. 	 g*rlic, chill powder and salt; nih well. Spoon over lettuce 

	

OPWOn ffWY come to you for could wind up in the red Uguad 	and Alan Sontall 	 South, normally a slow 	wedges. Makes: 6 serviW. (2 cups dressing) 	 pkg. 

YIP., 	 ARF.' 	 advice today. Tell this person of the black. Spend sensibly. 	 player, is still sitting them 	 COBB&4LAD 	 SAVE 10c, Egg, Pumpernickle, 

	

the truth, and not what you 	GEMINI (May 21-Jurie 20) 	In Frank Stockton's story thinking. 
- 	 % head Iceberg lettuce (about 2 cup), washed, well-dralned 	Onion Or Plain Frozen 

"The Lady or the Tiger", he 	 head Romaine lettuce (about 2 cup), wahed, well-dralned 	Lender's Bagels ............ 9. 	 SAVE 20g, Sto Her's 
 

think he'd like to hear. 	You're usually very capable of 	presented a very difficult  . 	
. 	 SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22 taking on two projects 	problem and thenleft his 	

1 bunch watercress, washed and trimmed 	 .. . 	 ......... 	 Chicken Divan 	
en 

Make no important changes simultaneously and doing 	readers in limbo. He did not s Frozen A Copy 	
2 	 weciea 	 . SAVE 20* S 	

' 	 .......pkg 

impulsively today. You may good job. Today. however, 	give the solution. 	 ERN. send $I to: "Win at 	 Is Frozen 	 Seafood Treatsl 	 Beef Pie .......................... . 

	

OF 	 find that you jumped from the you're better off sticking to just 	South studied the hand for Bridge.' - care ot this newspa- 	 2 cups cooked, diced chicken 	 Stouffer 	 pkg, $149 
a moment and proceeded to per. p.o. jinx 489, R&dio Cily 	 'I hard-cooked eggs, quartered 	

SAVE 20$ 	
"From The Sea" 	

SAVE 16c- Stoutter's Frozen frft pan into the fire. Sit on one. 	
Creamed Chicken. 6Sy," 	 ( J 	IV.. 	 play the first six tricks in Stsficin, New York, N. y. loolil.) 	 % pound bacon, cooked, crumbled 	 91 	 6 S .0it. J,;Wf1Zr 	 1.6; .,0" 1 	 LaSagn 

 FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 

 
SPIDER-MAN 	

by Stan Lee and John Romda 	
2tauPoons crumbled Uue cheese 	

4 9 	
Treasure Isle Frozen Breaded 

 JACOBY MOD. 	 I medi= avocado, peeled and thinly sliced 

I tablespoon chopped chives 	 :c, souf ferts Frozen 	
'I 

Fi441 'htV$ LAP/ES rr 	i r - 	 ___ .- --4j"M 440 	
-.Fresh Lenion DressIng 	 1 	 !)rI*iI Shrimp 	oodles .............

ci . 	 5$tQaS ANP*MVE.$ S,Ti$f4QY ITANE I I ygq/ 	 Z77.T 	 5 Tear lettuce Into hiteslze pieces. In large salad bowl 	J 10Y2'0Z 	 - 	 • 	• %WI 	 pig.  

'WU1 'IiNDT 	 I 	 714 __________________ 	
• 	 4 	 A 	 ti 	 'a -' 1.1 	 I..• 	ki. 	

Arrange  - 	*ilSgEc )7' 	 ., 	 era.y 	, 	--.- 	...  

I 1t5ETTER.. 	 Iges ci tomato navocadoiliceiandedgedbowlapoon 	 SAVE 2O, StOUtIO,'SF, 
app 	 cken ifto ceaW of bowl. Arrange egg Alces arowd chicken; 	 of s Ff 020n 	21-08. W1 L-L 	 ol 	 SAVE 304, StOu" 	 219 	 pkg. bum, blue cheese and chives over all. Serve with Frvih 	 $ 	39 	SpinachSOUtifle 

X,V_ 	 FWH LEMON DRESSV4G 	 SAVE 206. Stout' ieve 	 oratin ....... F.M. 	 Clear Springs Frozen 	 pkg. 

	

&V' am—ONW 	 rd 	 PV 	 cup vegetable oil 	 potatoes Am 
:'14rd cup freshly squeezed lemon juice 	 Stou"Of Is F 	"K.08. $169 010 00 	 SAVE 201$. FAS7, eveims 	 ir THAr 	 I clove minced, fresh garlic 

 ildOMMORVAL . . 	 ' [,f) 	________ 	
WAY! 	. ' 	 :iteaspocnsalt 	 .' 	 GrflPPP 

rs 

" en 	 SAVE20*,StOUt1e,SF, 
f e e — 	.. 	 !—.-Q 	 VXIrb44 \ 	 '¼teaspoonpepper 	 sAvE16s,StO*f5 	 Corn Souffle ........

Ozefl 	- 

	

18J1 	 .5 	 - 	 .Inall bowI,combineal1ingredLent1,mlZWC1LServeover 	
•. 	

SAVE2Oe Stouffer's
' 69° 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 ZOONIES 	 by Craig L 	
• 	 ,. 	

- 	 SAVE 20$ 	
Noodle oma Z0..

OL Pkg. 
690 

	

SP4ACHCAESARFfTPORAINGI 	 nchBfead 
PWW YOU, 	 114owwr His NAVOL HAV 	 M ~MWKKY 	 9VIP! Yft ASK 	AN 	ZIA 00r OF 	 Saute numd crvAm AW autad prile in bow Tm with 	 stooer's Froys 	Plus 

A MWIF-11 	 WIT Amm W" a."Mile 	 rAffX NAMNS. 	 p9pperont emm em Per-.1 	 P9Ef_CHCL00r7D0 HI&H. 	 Ims. 

nachwflb2tabIeqoci wine V1flfgar. 	
Y4 oz. 

Wd drilisle over steamed Fordlicok Jim bum. 	 ozen French stood 
	 where 

	

MD 	

Cmied joW &W ham w4dablies we the perfed P- 
kkdhem Spoon warm dW& rhos 

iflower cocked JW wtll tesdera'lsp Qeam of mushroom 

- 	 I oqp adds elegance to broccoli spears. 	 PUBUX RESERVES THE RIGHT 	 " 	pleasure 	
Publix 

- -
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Serve No-Coc 

To Whet Sumi 

k Lite Bites 

mer Appetites 
1 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wedn.?%day lj. ' '7Q-SP 

~; 
11 	 .. ó Cr,7't; ,.~ . _~, eate A Romantic Mor,d _,", 

~R When Seirina
'I 

1~~1!111A: 

U,, For 2 0 

Summertime-you can make In small bowl, combine all 
your living easier by planning ingredients except vegetables; 
to 	serve 	light, 	simple-to- mix well. Cover; chill at least 1 
prepare 	fare, 	designed 	to hour. Stir before serving. Serve 
satisfy appetites and keep the with 	fresh 	crisp 	vegetables. 
cook and kitchen cool. Refrigerate leftovers. 

Make the order of the menu Suggested Vegetables: carrot 
chilled soups, low-in-calorie sticks, 	celery 	sticks, 
salads and sandwiches, and an mushrooms, cherry tomatoes, 
array of crisp fresh vegetables cauliflowerettes, 	cucumber 
accompanied by dilled-yogurt slices or strips, zucchini slices 
for dipping. Set the foods on an or strips. 
attractively arranged buffet Approximates 	160 	calories 
table on the patio, the terrace, per cup or 20 calories per 2 
beneath a shady garden tree or tablespoon serving. 
in a cool indoor spot. In this 
Informal setting, family and LUNCHEON ORIENTAL 
guests can select those f SHRIMP SALAD 
which will appeal to 	. 

(Makes2servings) 
dividual appetites. 1 	(16-ounce 	can 	bean 

Well In advance of mealtime, sprouts, drained and rinsed 
make and thoroughly chill the 1 	cup 	(4-ounces) 	cooked 
soups. A fine for instance Is shrimp 
refreshing and nutritious Cool 4 cup chopped green onion 
Rosy Peanut Soup. Prepare it in 4i cup thinly sliced radishes 
the cool of the morning or the ,̀4 	cup bottled low calorie 
night before it Is needed. Let it Italian dressing 
chill for several hours to let the 4 slices pasteurized process 
flavors mingle. cheese product, cut into small 

Beef-flavor bouillon, tomato squares 
juice, 	dry 	roasted 	peanuts, 2 large lettuce leaves 
yogurt and lemon juice make In medium bowl, combine 
this 215 calorie per cup soup bean sprouts, shrimp, onion and 
which is almost a meal in itself. radishes; mix 	well. 	Pour 
On 	lighter side, 	is 	tomato-. dressing evenly over top. Cover 
Cucumber Cooler, flavored and chill at least 2 hours; stir 
with beef-flavor bouillon which occasionally. 	Drain. 	Add 
has about 45 calories per cup. cheese product; toss. Serve on 

Salads are always welcome lettuce. Refrigerate leftovers. 
summer fare, particularly if Approximates 	215 	calories 
there are dieters In the crowd. 
Salad makings should be fresh, per serving. 
cold and 	crisp.., 	the 	bowls COOL ROSY PEANUT SOUP 
chilled to keep the salads cold (Makes 1•' i quartz or six I-cup 
longer. Salad dressings may be servings) 
served on the side. 	Cheese 1 cup dry-roasted peanuts 
product slices, cut Into squares, 4-14 cups tomato juice 
strips or jullenned added just 1 tablespoon lemon juice 
before serving. 1 tablespoon beef-flavor in. 

Sandwiches of the open-face Mant bouillon or 3 beef-flavor 
variety, with fillings of sliced bouillon cubes 
thicken or turkey and cheese 1 (8-ounce) container yogurt 
product slices (with half the Fresh parsley 
calories 	of 	regular 	process In blender container or food 
American cheese) will appeal processor, grind peanuts; set 
to the light eater... 220 calories aside. In medium saucepan, 
per sandwich. Team a cup of combine tomato juice, lemon 
Tomato-Cucumber Cooler with juice and bouillon; cook over 
one of these appetite satisfying medium 	heat 	until 	bouillon 
sandwiches-total 265 calories. dissolves, stirring occasionally. 

If your pleasure Is packing a Remove 	from 	heat. 	Cool 
picnic, these foods will pack slightly. Add peanuts and 
and travel. In fact, some of yogurt; mix until smooth. Chill. 
thein could easily make ittothe Garnish 	with 	parsley 	or 
office for a controlled calorie cucumber sticks. Refrigerate 
luncheon. leftovers. 

LITE CHEESE AND Approximates 	215 	calories 
CHICKEN SANDWICHES per cup serving. 

Maku4 Sandwiches) LITE MIXED SALAD 
¼ cup diet margarine (Makes five 2CUpservings) 
1 	tablespoon 	prepared 2-½ 	quarts mixed 	salad 

mustard greens, rinsed and torn into 
4 slices whole wheat bread bite-size pieces 
Lettuce leaves 6 slices pasteurized process 
8 slices pasteurized process cheese product, paired and cut 

cheese product Into thin strips 
4 	(1-ounce) 	slices 	cooked 1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms 

chicken or turkey 2 small tomatoes, quartered 
In 	small 	bowl, 	combine I small cucumber, sliced 

margarine and mustard; mix 1 medium carrot, pared and 
well. 	On 	each 	bread 	slice, cut into 1-inch strips 
spread about 1 	tablespoon 5 green pepper rings 
mustard misture. 	Top each Place greens in large salad 
with lettuce, I cheese product bowl; 	arrange 	remaining 
slice, 	1 	slice 	chicken 	and ingredients over and among 
remaining cheese product slice. greens. 	Cover; 	chill 	until 
Garnish as desired. Refrigerate served. 	Serve 	with 	Chunky 
leftovers. Tomato 	Salad 	Dressing. 

Approximates 	220 	calories Refrigerate leftovers. 
per sandwich. Approximates 90 calories per 

YOGURT-DILL DIP 2-cup serving without dressing. 
(Makes 2cups) CHUNKY TOMATO 

2(8 -ounce) containers plain SALAD DRESSING 
yogurt ( Makes Z-¼ cups) 

4 	teaspoons 	chicken-flavor 2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped 
instant bouillon 1 cup lowfat cottage cheese 

1 teaspoon dill weed 1 	cup 	(one 8-ounce 	can) 
Fresh crisp vegetables dewed tomatoes 

Attractive and easy-to- 
prepare fare will keep 
the cook and kitchen cool. 
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If your table is usually 
set for two, you probably 
clip every built-for-two 
recipe you find. Well, get 

.. 	

, 	

out your scissors! You'll 
- 'i 	.' 	 ' 	 definitely want to save and 

. 	try these recipes trimmed ________ 	
,v 	,..,y 	- 	 down to serve just the two 

of you. 
- 	. . 	-_- 	 L-f, 	-. 	 Brunching with a brunch 

":,..&~J .., 	I .. 1, 	 r') J 	I 	 e I 	) 

Muffins for Two puts 
- - 	

-.- 

Create a romantic dinner 

I 
mood with flowers, candles BACON AND EC,C, 
and a gourmet-but-easy CASSEROLE 
food. 	Lend 	style 	to 	a cup margarine or butter 
quarter pound of ground teaspoon onion salt 
beef by making Meat Loaf 1-2 	teaspoon 	freeze-dried 
Wellington your main dish. chives or parsley flakes 
Even frozen vegetables can 1 	cup 	oven-toasted 	rice 
become elegant Vegetables cereal, crushed to measure 
Polonaise 	when 	topped 34 cup 
with buttered corn flake 2 	tablespoons 	all-purpose 
crumbs, chopped egg and flour 
parsley. teaspoon dry mustard 

If you've gotten into the i cup milk 
"fry-and-serve" 	routine 2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 
when serving pork chops, 4 slices bacon, fried crisp 
try something 	new 	with and crumbled 
Stuffln' Good Pork Chops. 
They're 	inch-thick, 	filled Melt 2 tablespoons of the 
with 	just 	right 	herb margarine. Stir in salt and 
stuffing and make a special chives. 	Combine 	with 
midweek 	entree. crushed cereal. Set aside. 

- Melt 	the 	remaining 	2 

SCHMIDT'S 

Halved Or Sliced 111.1 
Del Monte Peaches .... 	69° 
Del Monte Bartlett 
Pear Halves ................. 29oi 

can 79c 
.11 

02-Ct. Glass) Del Monte Sliced 
Or Whole 
Beets 	

jal 49 
Del Monte Cream Style Or Whole Kernel 
Golden Corn 	3 ' 
Del Monte Cut Or French Style 

Green Beans............... 3 	I 
Del Monte Stewed Or Regular 
Tomatoes 	 'can  '  39c 
B&M 
Baked Beans 	2i:aZ 79c 

BREAKFAST CRJR 

Beer 
Lawespoons margarine in 
small saucepan over low 
heat. Stir in flour and 
mustard. Add milk 
gradually, stirring until 
smooth. Cook until mixture 
thickens aiitl boils, stirring 
constantly. Set aside. 

In two greased 9-oz. 
custard cups or individual 
casseroles, layer half the 
sliced eggs, half the 
crwnbled bacon, hall the 
sauce and half the cereal 
mixture. Repeat layers. 
Bake in oven at 350 degrees 
F. about 15 mInutes or until 
thoroughly heated. 

Yield: 2 servings 
NOTE: To prepare in 
advance, assemble 
casseroles omitting top 
layer of cereal mixture. 
Store in refrigerator. 
Sprinkle on topping just 
before baking. 

6pk. 
1201. $139 
cans  

CANADA DRY GINGERALE 
OR 

-flu. 

'~ ~A ,:.7, 
. M= M..-~"_i 

Kraft's Individually-Wrapped 
Processed Cheese Food 
Sliced American.... 1

pkg  -' Kraft's Cracker Barrel, Mellow 
Cheddar Or 
Sharp Cheddar...... ' 

0-02. 
 slick 

Kraft's Chunk Style Mild Or Medium 
Cheddar Cheese... '' 1 59 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Pasteurized 
Process Cheese 

- 	Sliced American.... I 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 	- 

Swiss Cheese ....... b' 

~kT , 'An -2, V& III ,,I ,48--i- 

7-up 

2 tablespoons sweet pickle 	1 medium cucumber, pared, 
relish 	 seeded and chopped about I 

2 teaspoons chicken-flavor cup) 
instant bouillon 	 3 cups tomato juice 

1 teaspoon grated onion 	1 tablespoon lemon juice 
44 teaspoon paprika 	 I to 2 teaspoons beef-flavor 
44 teaspoon cayenne pepper instant bouillon 
In blender container, blend 	14 teaspoon garlic powder 

cheese until smooth. In medium 	teaspoon celery salt 
bowl, combine ingredients; mix 	Thin cucwnber slices, op- 
well, breaking up large tomato tional 
pieces. Cover; chill thoroughly. 	In blender container, corn- 
Stir before serving. Serve with bine all ingredients except 
Lite Mixed Salad. Refrigerate cucumber slices. Blend until 
leftovers, 	 smooth. Chill. Stir before 

Approximates 200 calories serving. If desired, garnish 
per cup or 25 calories per 2 with cucumber slices and serve 
tablespoon serving, 	 over ice. Refrigerate leftovers. 

TOMATO-CUCUMBER 	Approximates 180 calories 
COOLER 	per quart or 45 calories per 1- 

(Makes 1 quart) 	cup serving. 

- 

iit publ(   

FmzenFo( 
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TO COO t 

Keep meal preparation simple 
and keep yourself cool with 

convenient frozen foods from our 
tremendous selection of main 

dishes, side dishes and desserts. 

1. 

1 ARMOUR STAR GOV'T INSPECTED, ' 	 X, 

SHIPPED QUICK-FROZEN, 	
I 	 ~; 

' ." 	

. . . 

M - . ~ 	
Turkeys ,- :,- 

I 	 . ~ . . ole ..... 4P *0460~ 

__ 	
. 
34 

I 
60.: 

III - _______ : 'S _10. 
____ 	 ..l 

- - 
 ..  "N. 	•, 	', 

LITER 

FLORIDA, GRADE A Apple Juke ................. 
 32 °

b.t
' 	

69 	- Florentine China 

Large Eggs 
 

Or Pineapple 
s~:~: j Gravy Boat 	I 

per doz. 
Juice Drink 	 2 	i I With Tray 	a 
Del Monte Pineapple Orange 
Juice Drink..................2 1) ..,. 

6.99 withthiscoupon .--'J L 	'.'•:''."".-'.... 	(1 

a 89C - FOR 

PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT 

GOOD IN SEMINOLE 
AND ORANGE COUNTIES 

; 	Irla  

.-i 
4___ 	I SAVE 4C Blue Bonnet 

Margarine.............. ctn. 65' 
I 	SAVE bc, Blue Bonnet 

I 	Spread................... 	$1 19 
:.:.:'ij 	SAVE 35c, Pillsbury's "Big Country" 

Buttermilk 
Biscuits................. 	icans m:. 

SAVE 5c, Azteca 

i~!~-' cet~-~) 	Corn Tortilla .........3 	: 1 
Serve Over Spaghetti, Prima Brand 

I. Parmesan - 

Grated Cheese...... 	$129 
( 	 SAVE Cc, 32-Oz. Kosher Dill Or 

24-Oz. Sliced Sweet 'N Sour 
Claussen Pickles.,.. 7? 1 19 

: 	--' (6-Pack) Sunny Delight Concord 
Grape Or Florida 
Citrus Punch.......... 	79' 

BRAN MUFFINS 
PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT FOR 11%() 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD cup all-purpose flour 

1' 	teaspoons 	baking 
powder 
L4 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons sugar 

z cup shreds of wheat bran 

Kodak cereal 
'i cup milk 
2 	tablespoons 	shortening 

111P 7 Stir 	together 	flour, 
baking powder, 	salt and'  
sugar. Set aside. Measure 

/ 

cereal and milk into small 

' I , 	I mixing 	bowl. 	Stir 	to 
combine. Let stand 1 to 2 

I minutes or until cereal is 
softened 	Anti 	shtrti'ni,ii' 

-..•-.,',,.-, - 	
Family Size, Ocean Spray 
Cranberry Juice...... 	' $1 19 9 	
Assorted Flavors Of Flavor Perfect 

11 - 	 8-qi Drink Mix ...................... site  99c 	.-idllc 	 --•- -____ J. 
 Or Blue Cheese 

Kraft Low-Cal Thousand Island 	

EF FECTIVE 	 - 	, Salad Dressing 	 59c It 
THURSDAY JULY 19 	 II\ ' Vlasic 	 THRU WEDNESDAY, 	 -_.d 	 - - 

I GREEN 

Kosher Spears............ I Q Z 
59c 	JULY 25, 1979.... 	

(Bonus Pack) Sunshine Pel Monte 	
24oz, 	

CLOSED SUNDAY... 	
I1.)"Arr1,I( 	Hydrox Cookies..........1I 

Tomato Catsup ............bot. 69° toss 
Regularly $1.09, Sunshine Cookies Welch's Grape Jam Or 	 tji/i:r.mit 	Chip -Roos 	 lz 990 Grape Jelly 	 99° We 
Regularly 99c Keebler Club In Water Or In Oil, Bumble Bee 	
Crackers, Honey Grahams Or Chunk Tuna 	 6 	

- 	 Cinnamon Crisp 	 85° Lipton's Instant Lite-Lunch 1. 	
Regularly $1.19, Kids Love Em With Milk Macaroni & Cheese .... 	 49° 	- v 	•AYY 	 Oreo Cookies .............. F 	Baking 0 Frying  

Crisco Oil..................... 	 &
i"., 

l. 
	4::~~-~.~~ 

...• 	 '

11 . d
?J 

r: t am Salt
'i- I 	'G's 

47°

.~~:.-.'.-. 

For Salads Or Spread 

Dukes Mayonnaise ..... ' 
89° 
	 SAVE 16c 

:• 
(Limit 1 Please, With Other Purchases Of $5 	 . 
Or More, Excluding All Tobacco Items) 	. 	 Tobacco Items)  

•.: 

House 
 I 

	....:...:... 

; -: 
_________________________ 	

evenly into four greased 

__ 	 Yield: 4 muffins 

:•/ 
-. 

	

a - ..!.!.IIurcm 	 PUBLIX 
Delicious Honey Or 	 RESERVES 

Pepper Loaf .......... qU3tiIf 
79 	THE RIGHT 

Tasty Flame Brown 	 TO LIMIT 

Baked Ham 	quarter 
89' 	

QUANTITIES 

Zesty-Flavored 

Baked Beans......... 	59' 
Always A Family Favorite 	 / ) 1' 
Submarine 	 / L-- 
S Sandwich 	 each 	 / / 9...' \ 'I WV...................lot eJ 	 I 
Ready-To-Take-Out Southern 	

, 
'. 	 Id°'" 

Fried Chicken........ 	299 N2. ' 
Fresh-Baked Apple Or 	 - 

Dutch Apple Pie .... '? $139 	'- - j 
Fresh Made 

Hoagie Rolls 	4 to, 49' 

PREMIUM CHABLIS, 	 X I 

Delicious Ripe Juicy Flavorful (70 Size) 
Nectarines....................10 to, •1 
For Your Summer Salads And 
Sandwiches Crisp Western 
Iceberg Lettuce...........2 	age 
For Salads Or Slicing (Large Size) 
Tasty Tomatoes ..........3 	99° 
Top Your Favorite Morning Cereal 
With Plump 

Fresh Blueberries ........ 	89° 

Microwave News 

Delicate Flavored "Florida" 
each Mangos •....... .. ... ........... O, 	69c 

"Good Anytime" Tropicana Brand 
Orange Juice ................ c 

'i-gal. 
arton 

Add Variety To Your Salad With 
Fresh Crisp 

per Romaine Lettuce....... lb. 39 
For Your Salads Or Relish Trays, "Sun 
World" Brand (2 Bunches Per Pkg.) 

Milk 
('rust: ha . ':up i'ertil I 

fine crumb,, ( nnbira- V. itt: 
flour and the 1 i ttiI1)l!l - 
54l1t. tilt III Sti4)!t(1ilf1( untir 
inixtuit' rt'coi hIt-.' . -oat 't' 

	

urunihs. :\tt(l tiidk, 	tir:Ifli .- 
until ''fltlt 	::i:x lure 	iS 

llllIlStr'llc:I 	1)"L10. 4U11, 	'. iii 

sliuky S,-t asidc 4 mtrst: th'' 
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uerr'41l 	ti 	uin - 	lI1liiIi)'. 
I l)illlliIIu 	ItII tI9 	liii the' 
I - tt4tS1'I'i: 	-411t 	!t,'at 	:t'Ii 
Add grunt b-t.-1 \1n 	at:l 
milibirwd - rt 	I It 

	

0: ltl-Il.fl,iu , d 	urta-e, 1. 
roll hail tht p4ltI- 	1' 	1 
inch Mpiarr l '1141t half the 
mmtu hi 4'(Ii- - 	(t,!'-r% 	anul 
('flitOls ill 	'lit ci 	1 m limri., 
shape Lilt 01v In 
!iiiXtIirt' Ihtt 	1 	111 h 
s{l1i;li- 1,4:1 	1111 cii t'p 

vt'g.- t old' - 	Irtn::: Ito:! tip  
a round 	lli_ l_'' 	ol 	I 
1t'11V1111,' 	4 mt ''I' 	It 	nit,)t 
ilr:( - t 	er''l 	i'l,i(t 	iit't- 
'.1(14' 	(1))\Vfl 	ii 	4 	lightl 
'_F1't:- (It 	t',tIli(( 	aikiiiit 
pall - 	!- t'ç)('lIt 	V. 
remn1lirun: 	p.i:t '' 	ltrtisFi 
104114''. V. Ittu iiiuil'. 	Ii:tkt 	it: 

(11'('iI 	01 	tX( 	4!(41tU- 	I- 
01)0111 	iii:ni:l'.- s II I until 
(rio-t I' !n'!itl 	ir( 

it): hr 	. - ,-;je . if 
desired I 

\' kId: 	'.,'r mgs  
No Ii-: I- -. p'!4 1.% 11,1111 - 
11111w. 1 nit !i - 'r.itv,' 
stI1tp - ! t .r 11 	H:i!ii,i! 

Ioa O' s 

i:i i. 	11 01 0_ 
NA IS F 
I t111)l:-1 4 I14 lli1IFIiiliit' ''F 

butler 
14 1II' 	ill ti1lkc 

I )ash 	i 	ill 
1 	pk 	III 	I, 	IFt: tilt 
'.jK'1mS, l)IILSiiti 	'! '1t:- of 

	

tIIt (Oct'11 I 4t'.III. -• lilt II 	lit 
butt ci s 
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II'S 	0 

l('Iif)tIIlt'l\ 	- iij4I - ! 	15 
I t4lI)lt'5s41411 I 11411), 4 
('t'lrr\ 
2 (tIde:1, , Ii" 111, hO iii, 	'F 
initt'-i 	 - 

%% ;11(. 1 

II 	 tilt 'it' ,, ''lit.i) 
(rout' II 

2 	-1111 - 1 	14 II 
ttui - L 
Salt 

Ill 
miI4lii1! liii' Ill I!ltdtIliil-,,lit, 
SlIii( ''I"'fl t1111 11 tt.'!I(1U! 	.\I1)I 
t,att_'i 	lIn- tu::: 	iii 	boil 
kcnlo~ c 	I IS 11f ill 	A(11 ' 
t't'OIltOmb all .1 olit. tin: - , 
tossing unfit 1% out ii -vciii 
riillil-il('i :t-il 	1111 	l4tLut 	ill 
('11th (-hf) III'III 	liii' sldv 
Fill V. itti )i'l)Litt,In 111MUIT  
I'lauc stuflt',i t - hops, 11411 
side 	ii,,','. ii, 	ill 	'41.11 11 m 
baking j0il Sprinkle 0.11(1 
salt and Pt'PP'l Rakt' iii 

()VCtl at 	.51i 	ik'gr t'e.- 	I. 
about I bout UI Wit ii chop', 
ot t' In 00.11(4! 	,iiitl 	I hIlt I 

Yield: 2 st'r'. ings 

NOTE: St ufi fItim k i hii).'. ill 
0(lVOi1L(' h-i 5,41 C 	h-ps ,it 
iiit'iltiiiit.'. 

"Quick and easy" might well about 3 cup& 
be the microwave owner's BEEF INDIENNE 
slogan. Chances are that you Serve this lightly curried beef 
have spooned one ol the many and rice mlxture with avariety 
varieties of chunky soup into a of anmpanlments such as 
bowl, mierowaved it and iCfl5d 
It in the same utensil. 

chutney, toasted coconut and 

OR 	1 WRESS cup diagonally sliced 
celery 

44 	cup diagonally sliced 44 cup green pepper strips 
celery 2 	tablespoons 	butter 	or 

4i cup green pepper strips margarine 
2 	tablespoons 	butter 	or 1 snail dove garlic, minced 

margarine 4 teaspoon curry powder 
¼ teaspoon ground ginger 1 can (19 ounces) chunky beef 
1 mII clove garlic, minced IOU 

1 can (19 ounces) chunky 1 C1) cooked rice 
thicken soup ¼ cup raisins 

2 tablespoons water 1 medium, apple, cut in 
1 tablesppon cornstarch wedges 
I ran (10 ounces) Mandarin Chopped peanuts 

orange SInsds, drained In 1-quart glass canserole, 
Soy us combine 	celery, 	combine 
In i-quart glass casserole, celery, green pepper, butter 

combine celery, green peppe, and seasoning. Microwave on 
butter 	and 	seasonings. hIgh 4 minutes or until tender, 
WcrowaveonhIh2 minutes or stirring I time. Add soup, rice 
until tender, stirring 1 tIme. and 	raisins. 	Microwave 8 
Add soup. Blend water and minutes, stIrring 1 time- Stir. 
cornstarch wdII smooth; dir 

Arrange apples around edge of 
W soup mixture. Cook casserole; 	microwave for 3 

minutes, stirring I time. minutes or until hot. Garnish 
oranges; cook 1 minute or usd11 with pwut. Makes about 4 
hot. Serve with soy. Makes cope. 

; r 
' 	- 	-.e --s* 

- 	 -. 	& 	m l- t. 	L 
* 	 L1. 	. 	p 

. • 	 _a. 	r.._._,.__  .....$- 	-.' 

licat well. 
 mixture, stirring until 

combined. Portion batter 

2'2-inch inuffin.pan cups. 
Bake in oven at 400 degrees 

irtars for all your 	F. about minutes or until 
sveloping needs 	 lightly browned. 

- 	 MEAT LOAF , 	 .... . 	 . ....: m 	ii I : 	 I 111T11 	EXT 
	P1. 	1'. WELLINGTON 

AreenStamps 	., cup four-grain, 

30c Off Labol Flaked 	
..::..: 	 I 	 Super Size 	 L

supplement cereal 

GREEN 	 Folger's Coffee - 	 $4371. I 	 Aim Toothpast. 	 2 up all-purpose flour 

DECORATED.  PAPER 

. • 	 __________________ 	
0 	 ______ 	

i 	 • 	one-third four-grain, multivitamin 
and iron 

llhJl]GrIarnpss
upplement cereal 

	

- ______________________________ 	 (Special 

	egg 

	

P!. 	'- teaspoon salt large• 	

11 

Lipton 	
24 	 Ij!'iElT.j 	'llRlN 	 VitaHe Super Hold 	I 	'i lb ground bLef Tea Bags....................... 	1 	 Hair Spray 	 4i teaspoon salt SAVE 48c Normal Oily Or 	 3 tablespoons shortening Lipton 	
3 	 T&B Shampoo 	 2 ripeiew,. 	,,, 	 3 tablespoons milk 0 	

... " 
:

11*1 
Instant Tea 	 ar 	

, 	 MIlk PIus•6 	 $129 	 ::::___:__::::::..-._a 	1 can t4 oz mushroom 70 
Ell 

EXTRA 	 stems and pieces, drained 

	

4(GreenSfamps fj 	2 tablespoons chopped o 	 * 

' 	H 	 celery 

SUPER OR ULTIMATE 	 . 	 ft Llfebuoy Soap 	

Gaines Gravy Train Baking Soda 	 cm P. Dog Food 	 $539 	 • Spray 	Welch's is Off Label, White, Pink, Green, Yellow 	
Purina Beef Bacon And Cheese 	 Grape Drink 	 I Or Blue, White Cloud 	 ' 	 Ilb $ , 	 • 	 64 Bathroom Tissue 	89 	Dog uOW 	 bag 3 	

1. 	
(loVes Wed J,.Ifl 197(p ________________ 	

a 
n 15 Off Label, Laundry Detergent 	 •  

Cold Power XE 	
'
Pkg 

' 
ac 	!

.......Y. 	 0 [fIJ]44Grnitamps S (Limit I Please, With Other Purchases of $5 	 ' ' 	 STAMPII 	 - 	fl... .. ., O More, Excluding All Tobacco Items) 	
/ 	/ 	 Sunlit. 

Oil 

	

where shopping is a pleasure 	48-obot. 

_______________ 	
EXTRA 

[flJl]4aGreenSfamps S 

Publix 

5. Espw.s wed. Jur 25, IC75 

'' 	'•• C 0O '• •4C 4$l O 

12 

Stay Free I 	
MazI Pads 

SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 	6 't 	 L..._._...._.. ee•e• 

LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR., D4WGr
XTRA 

n iamps 
LONG WOOD 1J, - 	 s ' I 	 St..ro B.sf Or Chicken ______________ 	 1 	BouIllon Cub., 

30-et. size 
THIS AD GOOD AT THESE LOCATIONS ONLY 

GreenOnlons....,..,,.,,,. p"' 49 	 _____________________ Table • Wines 	 Perfect For Potato Salad, U S #1 
lb 	 Gwaltney Olde Smithfield Sugar Free 

;i' Red Potato.. 	5 bag 59° 	k. 	Sliced Bacon 	 ' $' 10 

L, 	 $ 	
•

ja 

':' 	390 	
Swift's:m Oven Roast 

	

11111111 	..:-.-~~ 	Excellent Baked, Plump Purple 	 \j Ph1\ 
Corned Beef 	 ' $229Q b. Fresh EXXXX ggplant ..............4 toy 1 	 Swift's Premium Sausage 

11, S. D. A Choice, Gov't 	 ,ft 	 . Swift's Premium Sizzlean ....< -inspected A u 	1--̀----̀..~-̀----~.-- 	Swift's Premium ProTen Government
I 	Heavy We'stern Beef: 	-I 	 ~-.ijij::i 	Inspected Heavy Western Beef 

_____________________
VIP 

Breakfast Strips 
Armour Sliced 

USDA Choice Beef Loin 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin ' 	 Country Ham 	 7 

	

Sirloin Steak ..................... '' $309 	 Steak .................... 	' $309 	 Swift's Premium 
USDA Choice Boneless Beef Round 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef Round 	 Variety .Pak.................. 

	

pkg. 	i Top Round Steak 	 ' $309 	Top Round Steak .............. ?$ $309 	 Oscar Mayer (Regular Or Beef St?Ie) 
USDA Choice Beef tm 

Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 	 Wieners.......................: 

	

' $309 	
: KsyClubSteak........,........ ' $309 	- -- 	Lykes 

USDA Choice Beef 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 	 Grill Franks.................. pkg: $2a.: it Chuck Blade Steak ........... III
' 

11 	4 Chuck Blade St.ak ........... ' 
1" 	 Tennessee Pride (Hot Or Maid) 

USDA Choice Beef 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 	 Whole Hog Sausage 	$ 
1. 

s. 

Chuck Blade Roast ........... ' $1" 	Chuck Blad• Roast ........... 	11 	 Sunnyland (Hot Or Mild) 
USDA Choice Boneless Beef 	 N Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	 Smoked Sausage 	;s 

Chuck Eye Roast .............. ' 	 j ImprialOvsn Roast...... ' $2" 	 Gallo Pepperoni Or 
USDA Choice Boneless Beef 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	 .. 	 Salami 	 s i.: (English Cut Roast) 	 (English Cut Roast) 	 Seafood Treat

III 

Chuck Shoulder Roast ... ' $2°' 	Chuck Shoulder Roast...... ' $2" 	, 	 Red Snapper Fillets 	' 
$2 39 USDA Choice Bad Plato 	 < Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Plate 	 Seafood Treat 

Short Ribs ...,,.........,,......... 	' 	1' 	Short Ribs ......................... 	r$1 9 	 Smoked Mullet............ ' si 79 

R*11 	 I 	
'. 

- 

-- - 	 - - 	- ' ---a - 	 a  
. 	-I',. 



QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

WTP4N.DIXJE STORES, INC. 
COPY*IOHT-1979 

PRICES GOOD IN ALL W.D STONES 
IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES ONLY, 

OSANGE $tMINc* O$((0(a SIEVAID, V0(USiA, LASt. (lINUS. (HAltofli SUMPTI, MAIION, 
(0(1111, LII AND HENDSY 

PRICES GOOD 
JULY 1941 

66--Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, July is, 197 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July Ill, 

one 

PLAY THE 
ALL NEW SERIES No. 93 

DOUBLE DOLLAR BINGO 
PICK UP YOUR NEW GAME CARD & 

PLAYING PIECES AT YOUR WINN=DIXIE TODAY! 
PLEASE REDEEM ALL PRIZES FROM PREVIOUS SERIES 

_Y WEDNESDAY, JULY 25 

2A, 
If you visit the participating stores 26 times during this promotion 

You have 1 chance in3of winning a Cash Prize! 

00 
IN CASH 

PRIZES 

HHUBU 

I
'SAVE 20c 'YVA 

I 	 USDA CHOICE 4r, 	
I " 

	

4;- 	V;;~ 

I 	BONELESS UNTRIMMEDtO 
WESTERN CORN FE 

	

WHOLE (20 TO 28 I.S.AVG.) 	 CENTER CUT LOIN 

I BOTTOM 	PORK 
616- ROUND 	CHOPS 
NOICI 

7$79 $171 
LB 	 LB. 

FRESH MARKET 	 F;W

Chops 

	

N CENTER CUT THIN MINU

Ground Round 	s $229 	.. to $ 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS BOTTOM 

ROUND 
STEAK 

.-'. 
HICKORY SWEET 

SLICED 
BACON 

qMLq=PKO. 
$199

7) LL 
	1 

WESTERN COIN FED CINTIR CUT 
PORK LOIN 

PORK 

'P ROAST 

LB. $1-79A 
/O) 

4 10115 

PUREX 
H BLEACH 

vvw iiirioiioiiWfflW 

cowls CUT 7 tONI 	 KINGS ThAT USDA CHOICE 

CHUCK 	__ CORNED BEEF, 
STEAK 	 BRISKET .4 

$189 	$169; 

_ 

REGULAR 

CHLITZ 

BEERLt' 

LILAC 	 ALL ALL GRINDS 
IVY WHITE, YELLOW, PINK 	

ASTOR \ BATH 
TISUSE ' "COFFEE 

LImIt 1 with $5.00 or more 
purchase excl. dgs. 

4 69'' ,. $I 991 PACK 	 1-LB. 
P1(0. 	 , CAN 

ARROW FACIAL 	 ASTOR COFFEE 

Tissue . . . . 2 '0rcs' 9°' 	Creamer . • • • ' 9' 

6$ 6 9 
PACK 
12-oz. 
CANS 

CRACKIN GOOD . ALL VARIETIES 

Pretzels . . . 2 racl  

LIMIT 2 PLEASE 

j, 

L59 ARROW HEAVY DUTY LIQUID 

Detergent • • • ':' $2191 
SAVE 20. ALL PIAV0R$ 

- 	
.- CHEK .. 

DRINKS 

itsJ TIDE 
DETERGANT 
Limit I with $5.00 or more 

purchase sisci. cigs. 
r.f tW 

-$ ¶1 09 
49-ox. 
BOX 

ARROW FABRIC 

Softener . • • • 	9" 

	

UVI 304 	0  

	

DRIP SOUTH 	I 

MAYONNAISE 
I 

32Dx.
89 C 

SAVE 10' • THRIFTY MAID 

APPLE 
SAUCE 

) 2 	Rqmc 

MW $' . WTW LEMON 

ASTOR 
TEA MIX 

32-9& $149 
JAR 

IA $139 N 
I 

.'Ii 	 . 

Rules for playing Double Dollar Bingo 	 ONLY GAME MATERIAL "died Series 	valid for this Game. 

1. TO OBTAIN MATERIAL: Get ifi.. game card and game ticket on request it the and of checkout at at 	I. OFFER NOT OPEN TO: Employses fond their I.R.S. listed dsp.nd.ntsl of the sponeor, its subsidiaries, 

store 

office. No purchase is required Adults IS years of .g. or older only eligible to pisy 	 Dansico Associates. their adviflising agency, and any Other companies engaged in the development and 

3. TO PLAY. Each gem. ticket contains four DOUBLE DOLLAR BINGO markers, Simply punch out the 	
production of these games. 

perforated portions of the gam, ticket, then separate the punched out portions to reveal your four 
markeis Each marker corresponds to. square in one of thi games on your Game Card. Carefully insert 
each marker in their appropriate square on your Game Card. EXAMPLE: If one of your markers is a 5119 in 
the $100.00 Game, insist that marker in the square marked 569 in the $100.00 Game. Some games 
contain squares masked FREE " it is unnecessary to collect e marker to be placid in such Free Squares 
Free Squares are not transferable 	 Here's all you have to do to win at 

TO WIN: When you complete any row Inagame. you may bsa winner. Match the four coi!iers L$.Y In 	 Double Dollar Bingo 
the 0100100. $100 00 or $10 00 game. you may beawinrier, doubling the amount of the game prj 5 	 Match the feet cersers 

:aaamples on this card. Only one winner per card. 	 FIN .e ew if five 	lift say tier of fear 	Sr StO game. double is the $1001. $100 

TO CLAIM PRIZE: AN DOUBLE DOLLAR BINGO markers which are not pan of the winning row 	 Will. dewiii 	iciell. leers of 	the insult St IS. 

Wiould be removed and transf.red to anew game card. Submit the game card and wm,.ing row or four 	 diagstially. 	 dszpaal. 	 game rose 

corners to authorized store cersonnef who wiN strange for verification and awarding of your pris,. The  
Gems card must be signed and the back of each miner In the winning row initialed, in the specs 
indicated, by the customis In the pn.wice of authorized poriorviel Winners of $100 through $30.00 can 
be verified 	paid in cast, at the store. Redemption of $100.00 and over must be submitted 10 the 
sponsor for verification and *4 be piid by chick. Al genie materiel submitted for verification becomes  
the property of the gem. sponsor. Al as liability on prizes is the responsibility of the prize winner. 

S. ALl GAME MATERIAL will be rectsd and judged void If not obtained from and verified by authorized 
psonnel on, If any pan of any game pieces are ege, altered, mutilated, defaced, tampered with, 	

Won $1.001 	Win $5.00. 	Win $2002 
er  5100 or $10 	$2.00 or $1.00 	$200 o $20 

forged, contains printing or other errors, of is Integuist in anyway. Any attempt to forge game material or  
to defraud In any, way *4 be prosecuted to the fullest aunt of Ian. Germs materials void where taxed or 
pnehbtsd by Ian 

S. GAME (tdO$ upo5'indiution of all game tickets. Al pities muss be darned within $ days after the 
annosirtiemint of termination or they are torI ailed. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, at 
such times as the verified claim, for prises In any category equals the number of prizes advertised for that 
category, than the game a. it relates to that specific prize category shall linmsdiatelv terminate without 
niotic.. arid any unverified cialrns at or after that Urns aliaS be ausometicslly iscsed. 

T 

AS OF 
ODDS CHART July 19, 1979 

316,714 to I ' 	20.570 to I 	14,131 $2.0.00 36 
1,001.00 100 136,000 to 1- 10. 311 to 1_ 	5,192 to 1 

300.00 200 57,50010 1.113 to 1 	 to I 
100.00 760 18.000 to 1- 11.305 to 1- 	UZto  
30.00 1,000 113.500 to 1- 1.035*5 	 Silt. I - 
10.00 2.000 S.750t.1_ 5161. 1. ISOwI 
1.00 5,000 27001.1 lOSt. 1- lOitoI 
2.00 20.000 417$2011 1Yto I 
1.00 100,120 123tsI t.1 4%1.1 

TOTALPRIZU 139;005 1Tto i 7101 31101 

$UPIIWNS ASSONSIS 
FLAVORS ($.CT. PSI.) 

SWISS STYLE 
YOGURT 

I 
I..a. $100 'cups 

	

. 	 ___ 44M 
'- JUNDO HOAMWAN  

i""

'a 

DOY 	
:, 	" DOW Wx lxi. 

CUT WARES 

'FT2
CON 

9 
I 	 ) I0 17 

Frills" Photo .Sri,ir._... 	1; i 

Imlay, .: 

49 

This germs being played In the eIi,y'four (84) partcetlng WinnOlule 
stores located Its central Florida 
Scheduled termination date: October II. 117* 
NOTE: This, odds effective until August 17. 1979. After this date you must 
we updated odds posted In your Wlnn'DluIe or affiliated food hates and In 
newpaper advcrihamantz. 

'JIL 
iiti 1,51 	11 	11L1. 1.- 1

27 ri lr 

DIXIE DARLING BREAD 
DIXIE DARLING 

PRESTIGE 2 20-ox. BREAD .. . . . . . . LVS. 89 
OUUL DARLING $ROWl'I 'N SERVE FRENCH 

2-10-1  HARD ROLLS 	• • • • • • • 	 79c 

.4 

..-,v 
I 
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FRESH VALLEY-Our own brand 
of Beef that is carefully selected 
from the best of heavy, western, 
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef for flavor

vor 

and extra tenderness 

AVAILABLE ONLY AT... 
Look for this label for Beef 
thats GUARANTEED! 

Our butchers expertly trim 
away extra fat leaving only 

enough to make 
FRESH VALLEY 

always tender & juicy! 
SO YOU e Deited KNOW -Every Pack 

I T 'S FRESH... 
ALL. ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD WED., JULY 18, THRU 

TUES., JULY 24. 1979. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 

8uP gcoiI??t / 
AS i 

1°° 4 
SAVE 250 

LARGE 
SIZE 60  

SAVE 2OcALB 

ou$' NEW CROP 	PICK FRESH SEEDLESS 

FLORIDA 
 

YOUR 

MANGOES F
LORIDA

1 1 L I 
SAVE flc - __ SAVE 4011 M ES 

CORNISH HENS 
U.S.D.A. GRADE A 

24oz AVG. 	 0 
SAVE ice A LB LB fi 

49Q 12/49 
EACH FOR 

	

- 	 Best Ruqs,inPivducc! 
SAVE 7IC A IN 

Country Stand Mushrooms 	LB 
$149 

SAVE IOC P%G 

Freshly Packaged Slaw or Salad 490 
SAVE 2OCSWIEI 

7 9 	Mexican Pineapple 	EACH 79 
SAVE 30C 

LB 	Fresh Green Cukes 	6FOR 100 
SAVE 30C LARGE 

SAVE 20 A LB 	 Green Peppers 	 6FOR  
SAVE tIC GREEN 

Boiling Peanuts 	 2FOR 

cdJOtl 	 ti ALL VARIETIES 	
SWEET JUICY CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA 
PLUMS  NECTARINES 

	

SAVE 3O 	 V 

2s89 
SAVE 
	 10 

ALB049LB  
2O 

(LS. DA. Choice Fresh laIr  

SAVE 204 A LI U 5 0 A CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BRAND 	

$ 78 Beef Blade Chuck Steak 	LB I 
SAVE 304 A LI USDA CHOICE IRISH VALLEY BRAND GROUND 01 PIECES 

$188 Boneless Stewing Beef ?T03 LBS 	LB 
SAVE 304 A LI 3 TO  LBS IRISH VALLEY IRISH FROZEN 

Western Pork Spare Ribs 	LB $118 	SUPqcouh1!' 
SAVE 204 ALl? TOE LIPkG flA 04 GO PlENuM 	

LB98 Fryer Combination 	THIGHS, 
I BREAST WITH RIBS 

SAVE 10421.: PEG 

Matlaw's Shrimp Rolls 
LB SAVE "t 30a PEG 

Matlaw's Stuffed Clams 	$229 	 SAVE 20 A LB 
SAVE 3ü4Iêsz PANTRY PRIDE 

Sliced American Singles 	168 
SAVE 204 Is: SAVE 30C LI POC SLICED 

Pantry Pride Cream Cheese 	68d Skillet Brand Bacon 
SAVE Mt 24#: CUP CREAM SAVE 204 lZoz PEG 

Pantry Pride Cottage Cheese 	$118 Fyne Taste Meat Franks 
SAVE 104th: SAVE 2*4 I?.: PEG 

Pantry Pride Bowl Oleo 580 Hygrade Hot Dogs 
SAVE ?OC3s: GRATED SAVE 204 ISo: MEAT OR BEEF 

Kraft Parmesan Cheese 	 Ball Park Franks 
SAVE 204? LBS SAVE 404 2Oo: PEG WID 

Lykes Grill Meat Franks 	$298 Lykes Smoked Sausage 
SAVE I0C12s: PANTRY PRIDE SAVE 304 ISo: PEG HOT OR MILD 

Assorted Lunch Meat 	$188 Suhnyland Roll Sausage 

FREEZER QUEEN- 
DINNERS SAVE 300 

SALISBURY STEAKS-SLICED 
TURKEY-CHARCOAL PATTIES. re. in SI 4R 

TOWELS 
SAVE 21 

GIANT 
ROLL 

59c) 

I 5LBQ 
PKG. 

Li 
$118 	CENTER CUT BEEF 

$118 SIRLOIN STEAK 

$108 
Fi~O $958 
SAVE 400 A LB 	LB 

$188 	 FRESH 
$228 	PORK BUTTS 
$128 	SAVE 20 A LB $18 

EXCELLENT FOR COOKOUTS LB 

WATER ADDED 
FRESHLY 

LIBBY"S COR 
AM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL 

8C 	16.5oz$ 
e( ) CANS

ow 

SMOKED 

DAK SLICED 
IMPORTED HAM 

$j18eoz.*?d18I2o*298 PKQ. 	 PKG PKG. 
SAVE 25 ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE OF 

HAMBURGER WITH SPECIALLY MARKED PACKAGES 
OF DAK SLICED HAM. 

BEEF 54co HAMS 
WHOLE OR BUTT CUT LB 880 SAVE 30 A LB 

5 LBS $148 SHANK 
78LB  & OVER 	 CUT LB 	 Atfl 	A I 

FLASH FROZEN FISH 	
BONELESS BEEF DRESSED  SIRLOIN TIP 
ROAST WHITING  

5 LB 

TMMWCAPO 

E PKG.4 28 
$2 WHOL 

TO 10 LBS 	LB 

MUKII 
nm77 %iUAHL 

Ffl1I1D A 
Pr 

Evet)21  

2 100*1 BOXES 

SAVE 54 

LVI- LB 

	

6 PAK 120z 	PABST 	12 PACK 

	

N.R. BTLS. 	BLUE 	12oz CAN 

$129 RIBBON $339 
BEER 

~Verftlowrice/ 
r 	

~~Isealll
/ " 

3 240 1 LOAVES 

SAVE 4U dllI4 

DUNKS 
GERMAN STYLE 

BEER 
SAVE 20C 

KRAFT ReaLemon 

	

BARmBmQUE 	LEMON 
SAUCE __ JUICE 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 	_______ 	SAVE 30 

l8oz 
59%L. BOTTLE 

Solo 

SAVE 2O 
jrP90 

	

Best Buys in $ccepJes/ 	Best Bugsh,clh,cepks/ 
SAVE IOC  LI SAVE SC 14.z GRAPE. ORANGE OR FIWI PUNCH 

Sunshine Saltines 	 590 HlC Fruit Drinks 	 99d 
SAVE IOClSit $ d 	I  AVE ,OC.1&I 

Contadina Tomato Sauce 	3/ I Nestle Chocolate Quick 79 
SAVE C 320: LIOWO 	SAVE SC17,z 

$2 
Foamy Detergent 	 39A" Kounty Kist Early June Peas 3/890  
SAVE IOCIDu SAVE 30CIhs

Pantry Pride Marshmallows 	3/$1 TNT Roach & Ant Bomb 
SAVE l0C40. SAVE flCISst AND In 

Pantry Pride Peanut Butter 	1° 	FFV Assorted Crackers 	2/$1 

COMET 
BATHROOM CLEANSER 

24oz 93 1 

 PILLSBURY 
CAKE MIXES 

ASSOPTED FLAVORS 
18.5oz 

PKG.
99 

69c 
LEISUREWAY 	HOT DOG or HAMBURGER 

PAPER PLATES 	ROLLS 
INCH WHITE $1 

.ryc%h,ce 100 79c 
COUNT , 	

SAVE 34 	4PACKS  £ 

Best 	 Best 8ugs in8akey! 

rivery'8 p,i,e' 

ALBERTI ' Ip YOUR 

LAMBRUSCO 750 ML. 	
REAL 	SAVE 	

CE 

WINE 	* 169 
~VE 400 	 SANGRIA ONE LITER 	

FROZEN 

AGREE 	

SAVE 100 

	

SAVE 200
WINE 	pq 'ttIIIIIIII.IIIIIIØ' 

SHAMPOO 

89 
N*4080 

PROTEIN, NORMAL OR OILY 

SAVE *122 I2oz 

IVORY 
LIQUID 
22oz 92. 

TIDE 
LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT 
51 

SAVE I ICElsz 

Pantry Pride Blue Detergent 
97d 

SAVE 214 PANTRY PRIDE 

Dainty Dinner Rolls 2/890 
SAVE 

Jergen's Soap 3/$1 
SAVE tDCPANTIY PRIDE SESAME SEEDED 

French Rolls 2/890 
SAVE IUlkl 

Veg All Mixed Vegetables 3/$1 
SAVE IDE PANTRY PRIDE 

Poppyseed Rolls 2/890  
I IIIAGlEXAR ORPOSIP 
— SAVEIKEAGH - 145 49oz

'

toigers onee 	 " 	Coconut Layer Cake 89 
ILI CAN IEGII(U DRIP DRIP SAVE IICPNITRT PRIOR ______ 	BOX 	
Folger's Coffee 	 2.55 	French Stick Bread 	 21$1 

KRAFT C: IFER 	PUNCH 
i DETERGENT I 
I LAUNDRY V 

1 

1000 ISLAND, WINE 1 79 
OR ITALIAN 
	 1 I MUSTARD (59 I 

DRESSING V 1 
VINEGAR, FRENCH 

JAR 

1AV11 	

Box LSAV 	 OX s*YE 

SANFORD -ZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY 17.92 & AIRPORT BLVD. 

PANTRY PRIDE 	Rest t%winF,1ogdnJ,oj/s/ 

APPLE SAUCE 	
SAVE IOCIIu FROZEN 

Morton Chicken Dinner 	
69d 

SAVE 1Oi 
SAVE 10411.1 ASSORTED 

Morton Frozen Dinners 	690 35oz 59 c 
SAVE IDE 1k: ASSORTED 

Morton Frozen Dinners 	690 CURITY 	SUMMERS EVE GOOD JULY 19 THRU JULY 25, 1979. 	
SAVE 10414,: IRWIN 

SOFT PUFFS 	DOUCHE SA'VE 20 ' 	IiM_  DEVELOPING Morton Mexican Dinners 	690  

	

SAVE 10 2 COUNT 1 	REGULAR 9oz 79e 	___ 
SAVE 10C .Ile: FROZEN 

260 $ 	DISPOSABLE 	 ___ 
Morton Turkey Dinner 	690  HERBAL OR 
SAVE 344 $.i FROZEN Mse to t p1 s. Ida ad ____ 	

1W Log Pstr Pvds its. 

___ 	
C!)w Pantry Pride Orange Juice 	3/1 

GOOD NEWS 	AL KA SELTZEi~ — 
lim 
 — 	

.. ....• .,. 	 SAVE 1141k: FROZEN 

alt4$10,u Newton Broccoli Spears 	3/$1 
pnns 	.w,, U 	• 	 t.. .c... 	 SAVE 1041hz AUDITED FROZEN RAZORS 	 FOIL  

	

IFILM '°"° 
' 	Pet Ritz Cream Pies 	 590  _w1 - U. OISU Ails 	pull 	
- I -V 2 	$1 	SAVE 25E 	88C 	uIP0,11 SUP IWs.litWy$a$a 	 •- 

	

ir 	
SAVE loClu FROZEN 

CHARNIN 

COUNT 	 25 COUNT Pantry Pride Whipped Topping 	490  

	

ILROorLssus- u( 	•,. I.- 

I 	 ,.j 
TOILET r 1 	8 SACRAMENTO 

TCOMATO 
6 	

1 2oz C AN 	
SAVE 

TISSUE 

E 149 

 89 
C 

OL CORK  
R.Ce or 

HIBLETS 
WWTI, PINK/GREEN 

Y08 ELLOW/BLUE  
Inc 

4 ROLL PACK 	SAVE IOC 	 2 LITE 

	

46oz 	IBC 

VLASIC 
POLISH PICKLE 

on 
KOSNIR Dliii 

46oz FRESH 	SAVE 309 4 

£ 

10* 	 •1 

..• .:, 	

V 	
, 	 V 	- 	V 	 V 	 •V 

' 
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Dental Expert Expected 

To Te stify At Bundy Trial 

18—Help V4nftd  

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	itim. ................. 43ca line 
3con$cu?IvitUM$ ... . 3$c a line 
icoisslcutivltlmfl .....3k a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The DogBefore Publication 

Sunday—Noon Friday  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl.Wednesday, July 18, I'. " 

--  

iii: S I S 

cap pulled down to his eyebrows 
bnd held a stick or dub in his 
right hand, she said, and his 
other hand was on the door 
handle. 
"Is that man in the courtroom 

today?" Assistant State 
Attorney Larry Slmpaon asked. 

"Yes. he 	Miss Neary 

11111111111111111111111" 	 ~ 	
I 

S. 
w. su e a e res s 	0 CIASSIF110 )VUS r t 9 t 

- - -

18—Help Wanted 

to attack Cheryl Thomas in a 
duplex apartment an hour 
later. 
The state Tuesday carefully 

plotted out Bundy's movements 
before and after the killings In 
Tallahassee on Jan. 15, 1978. 
They produced witnesses to 
place him at a disco next door to 

MIAMI (UPI) - The murder 
trial of Theodore Bundy turns 
today from icy eyes to teeth. 

Testimony from the state's 
second star witness - Dr. 
Richard Souviron, a dental 
forensics expert - will not 

begin untfi late In the day. 
Prosecutors said they had to 

testimony was set earlier 

Tuesday when former Florida 

State students Connie Hastings 
and Carla Black told about 
seeing a man they later iden 
Ufted as Bundy at Sherrod's 
night club Saturday night, Jan. 
14. 

Neither of the women knew 
spend the morning taking the sorority a few hours before said. 	 each other then, and both 

depositions from two other the killings, and then out on 	"Would you point him out for testified Bundv'a dare and 

I ______________ 	 - SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	
42 -4,bile Homes 	

' 	 L'iI j.,w ,-,('n cles 
LET'S BE HONEST 

I you weren't looking for a new 
career you wouldn't be reading 
thiS ad, and if we weren't looking 
for'someone to do a lob this ad 
wouldn't be here If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1 800 432 8.403 anytime for 
recorded message 

—1 

dentists concerning bite marks their major witness, Nita Jane - us, please? attention made them uncomfor- 

onthe body of one of the two Chi Neary. Shifting 	In 	her 	seat 	and table. 
Omega murder victims. Miss Neary, now studying art sighting down her right ann. "He had a very Intense stare, 

Bundy, 	, Is charged with at 	Ball 	State 	University 	in Miss Neary pointed directly to very unnerving," Miss Black 
strangling Margaret Bowman Muncie, 	Ind., 	told 	jurors Bundy at the defense table. told the jury. 
and Usa Levy, beating Kathy Tuesday she caught a three- The defense fotight mightily Miss Hastings, who saw 
Kielner and Karen Chandler second profile glimpse of a man but in vain at the outset of the Bundy about 10:15 p.m., felt his 
aenselessin another room of the at the door of the Clii Omega trial to have 	Miss 	Neary "cold stare" when their eyes 
sorority house at Florida State, house when she came home declared an unreliable witness. met. She said Bundy was 
then moving four blocks away early that mornlng.He had askl The groundwork for her "scanning the crowd" on the 

dance floor. 

Teaching position open working 
mornings with pre School 
children. Degree required Send 
resume to Box 26 c o Evening 
Herald. P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, 
32771 

41—H(jses 

EXECUTIVE SPECIAL 
3 B 	2 BA patio nome; 2 single car 

garages W electric door openers 
Full ON RM, rumpus PM w wet 
bar. Screened porch. Yard has 
full privacy. 8 ft tpflr, 

OWNER GOING NORTH 
Leaving lovely 3 BR I? BA home 

Kitchen fully equip, new ref 
washer, dryer, ten heat air and 
wall to wall carpet $39.900 

READY TO BUILD 2 lots in 
Country setting near Pasly, 
2004140 cleared ready for your 
home 

WI@1 . II 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY'! 

4—Personals 	 9—Good lungs to Eat 

While widow, new to community, Poultry, best, pork, fish. Free 
57. 3½ ft.. would ilke to meat 	delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 
gentleman for dancing - 	 area. 322.2374. Sam's Portion 
moderate drmnkpr only. Write 	Meats. 
Box 27, Co Eve,,ing Herald, 	-. - 
P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 	

11—instructions 

S—Lost & Found 

Found: Husk.y 
Markham Woods Rd. 

Call to identify 323.1325 

Lost Black & Rust Doberman, 

323-3660. 

6—Child Care 

Legal Notice 

CITY OF LAKE MARY 
FLORIDA 

Notice of Public Hearing 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE THAT, the City Council of 
the City of Lake Mary, Florida, will 
hold a public hearing on the 3nd day 
of August, 1979 at 7:30 o'clock P.M. 
at the City Hail, City of Lake Mary, 
Florida. to consider a Petition by the 
landowners of the property 
described below, requesting the City 
of Lake Mary, Florida, to annex the 
following described property: 

Lots 14, 15, 16 and 17, SANFORD 
SUBSTANTIAL FARMS, according 
to the Put thereof, as recorded in 
Plat Book 5, Page $3, of the Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida. 

The Public Hearing shall be held 
it the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 
Florida, August 2, 1979 at 7:30 
o'clock P.M. or as soon thereafter as 
possible. At that time, all Interested 
persons for and against the above 
request will be heard. Said hearing 
may be continued from time to time 
until final action is taken by the City 
Council. 

This Notice shall be published in 
the Evening Herald, a newspaper of 
general circulation in the City of 
Lake Mary, Florida, one time each 
week for four (4) consecutive weeks 
prior to the date of the public 
Mating, in addition, this Notice 
shall be posted in the area for 
consideration at least fifteen (13) 
days prior to the date of the Public 
Hearing. 

DATED: July 3, 1919 
CITY OF LAKE MARY,. 
FLORIDA 
BY: Connie Major 
CITY CLERK 

Publish July It, 1$, 25, Aug. 1, 1979 
DEL-S1 

Henry t'oiumoo iu LOlU we 

Jury he and Rusty Gage saw 
Bundy, who they knew as Chris 
Hagen, standing on the steps of 
the Oaks Apartments at 4:45 

am. Jan 15. They said hello, First & Only child care anter open 
Saturday in 5Mffir - Raeln. 

ViW 	 s-'' IO1VUJIU 

197$ Lamore Mobile Home 	17x65. 	
' FILL DIRT A. TOPSOIL 3 Bar. 2 0 	complete with 	kir YELLOW  SAND '.'o'or( ,, i,' insurance 

ting And patio awning 	327 8767 
, .'. 

P 	Ac.E NOV 
or 831 71M - ,, ,., 	, 

I .,wnrnower sales A. 5cr Vt e 	We 
' 43—Lois-Acreage ' 	ItO' 	lii's, 	A, 	',erv'(,' 	'hi' 	rest 

_________ W,'stt'rn AUtO 79—Trucks-Trailers 
101 	,',' 	It 	"ii 	 I:: 	1.101  

,icres near 	Geneva. electrir. 67 	, 
It 	well 	trees 	Real 	nice 	lake , W'J Dodt' 	T Ph up 	Long Bed 
,s.th plenty of t,sh 	323 432$ 9106 65—Pets-Supplies . 	1 	 Si 350 
T ci mc I:l 2)4 

— 	' - 	' Ocher o,,in 	A i. C 	is 	,& k% 10 	nioc 
ountr .. 	iii A 15th St 	.1 ,'crs w 2 liIkS 	red 	P. 	tilu,' 	,i?ni' 	C 1) I9is' 	C hpyrOl,'t 	truck  	w 	tt 	1.5 	It iiIt 	t,iilqs 	on 	property 	5.30.000 SI 50 5301') 	855 7051 iiii, 	nih', 	s'roni< 	lilt 	tail 	gate 

.\rpOrt 	Blvd 	& 	Jewett 	,, 	i P,'rc,a-, 	,'- 	'. 	- 	ri. 	tern 5) 	S1 	.,iriiOrd 	A1 	ton 	1775 	S ''... 	

:.,,. 

CS 	545.000 	Good terms 	I I.t)Y 	mile 	$35 57$ 	S.iflii's(' 	IC 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 	
I Ihiti 	Olti 	I,01 	SIS 	856/051 

Cocker 	r" ii.' 	. 	- 	yr 	i.ct'shon,: 8 —Autos for Sale 
INC let,' 2 yi s 	Ocr man Shep tern 8 - 

REAL TOP J23 7832 ,i,s 	Under S/S or best otter 	rs 1973 AMC(,rernin 	Sid trans 
lvi' 	3?? 818?. 312 1587, 377 7ti 7051 .5 C C',ocxl (and Low Mi 

-- 5/95 	 323 8137 
61 acres 	Irontacie on Osceola Rd - 	-. 	.. 

Best 	terms 	William 	Milic 68—Wanted to Buy 18 Granada. Ar Cond 
zowski Realtor 322 7983  PS PB AUTO 

55000 	 322 6335 
Cash 322-4132 - 	 - 	- 45.A—it of Slate 

Property Larry's 	Mart. 	215 	Sanford 	Ave 
I.00knq 	for 	ci,inden 	cflupment' 

- Buy 	& 	Sell 	the 	Iinet 	in 
Ci,155.Ii('(l 	.,ds 	for 

- 

I 'ei' 	lictog 	(3 ROC MU RE 	write furniture, 	P utrig , StoveS 	tnt 
000,1 ho S 

.. — 

1 IlFROEE LAND 13 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED JUST .%5A,E PAYMENTS 	'89 to 
Murphy 	N (' 	28908 Top Prices Pad 75 	110(1,05 	Call 	319 9100 or 834 

Used any condition 8-lI 8126 

- - — ' 	- 1805 	. Dealer 
47—Real Estate Wanted 

Good used turn. ,ippliances 
966 	Doige 	Coronet 	V8 	in 	A I 

piunttjinq ti.tures. shape 	Can Be seen , 	201 	E 
: osing your tiome & (rt 	I wit 	. ....................- 00101,'ft,; 	3)) fl)Q) 

3 BR, 2 B older frame home, w w 
carpet. Ben Franklin FP, 2 new 
ceiling fans $72,000 Call us to 
see! 

Low maintenance on the outside of 
this 2 BR, I B home. Gas heat 
& completely fenced $27,900 

4 b I, B. w w dfflt. C H&A. Sc 
Patio. utility rm . tented yci 

but Bundy, who lived in Sworn ning June 2. Sanford 	Early 
12, did not reply. Childcars Center. 3224643. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Child care in my home. Mon-Fri. 

Legal Notice 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Longwood, Winter SM at*&. $25 
PRORATE DIVISION wk. 339.4026 
File Number 79.53 Baby Sitting in my home. 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR RIDS Division Infants to 5 years 
Day-Eves 	 337.1763 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given IN RI: ESTATE OF 

that 	Sealed 	Proposals 	will 	be JOHN WILLIAM DECKER, II, Baby sitting in my home anytim• 
received by the Seminole County day or nits, $lhr.;$6day. 
Housing Authority, Sanford, Florida Deceased Lake Mary 3714M5 

at the Engineer's Office in Sanford, NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION Child Care In my home day or 
Florida, until 2 p.m. 	local time on TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING night. Mon. thru Fri. $25 wk., $6 
July 27, 1979, for the Renovation of CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST day or $1 hr. 323-3344. 
Sewage 	Treatment 	System. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

Elevated Drain Field in accordance OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Will baby sit In my home for 
with Drawings, Specifications and IN THE ESTATE: working mother. Mon. thru Fri. 
Procedural 	Documents 	prepared ' YOU ARE HEREBYNOTIFIED Reliable. 322-4129. 
by 	Clark, 	Dietz and 	Associates that the administration of the estate 

Engineers, Inc of JOHN W. DECKER, II, deceased, 

The proiect, located in the City of File Number 7913, is pending In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, Oviedo. 	Florida. 	consists 	of 

replacement of the upper level tile 	 rrooare ulvision, me ad. 
dress of which I. 	 'iI"i' 

male, 3 yrs old, Ans. to "Lenny".  

CHRISTMAS IN JULY 
Creative Expressions 3321112 

18—Help Wanted 

ADVERTISING 

SALES 
An aggressive salesper. 

son If needed for 
sales and service of 
established and new 
advertisers. A great 
future for a setf.sfa. 
er. Previous sales ex-
perience needed. 
Salary plus commis 
sion with full com-
pany benefits. Apply 
In person to: 

RON BECK, 

ADVERTISING 

DIRECTOR 

EVENING HERALD 

300 N. French Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 

ROSES ARE RED 
VIOLETS ARE BLUE 
AAA EMPLOYMENt: 

HASTHEJOB ': 

FOR yj 	•:.;: 

S EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARYS 

$ LEGAL 
SECRETARYS :. 

$ LAB TECHS :. 
S ARCH ITECURAL 

DRAFTSMAN$ : 
$ RECEPTIONIST 

TYPISTS 	. ' ." $ WELDER $ 
$ WELDER 

TRAINE ES S 
$GAL FRIDAYS 

$ CEMENT 
FINISHERS 

$ BLOCK LAYERS S 
$ ASSEMBLY 
MECHANICS 

SLUMBER SALES $ 
$ WAREHOUSE 

TRAINEES 
$CASHIERS$ 

$ WAITRESSES S 
$ COOKS $ 

STOP IN TODAY 
& BE ABLE TO SAY 

I FOUND MY FUTURE 
ATAAA 

912 French Ave. 
(corner 10th & French) 

323-5176 

TAX PREPARATION 
Earn up to $13 hr. Part time. We 

train, AKUTAX. Call collect 904. 
716-1752. 

Live In companion for elderly lady. 
References Required 

Call 323.1113 
. 

LPN full time. Exp. w.Fiorloa. 
license. $4 & 4.12. 322.1366, San-
ford Nursing & Cony. Center. 

AVON 
FIGHT INFLATION 

Sell Avon. Increase your earning 
power. For details, call 644.3019. 

Wanted: Person to refinish 'large 
number of chairs. Experience I 
references required. Apply to 
Holiday inn, Sanford, 1.4 fro 9 
to S. 323-4010. 

SOME CHANGES ,y$qy 	
I distribution system and filter media oun 

	

Florida 37771 	
. 	 Export Sales Mgr. Must have 

in a two compartment elevated 
	thoroudh knowledge of Marine The postal service has banned pieces of mail less than 3½ inches deep, 5 Inches drainflold, installatIon of piping and The personal representative of the 

estate Is Joanne V. Decker, whose Export Sales with it least S 
1110volves to allow selective dosing of wide and .007 inch thick effective this week. At the same time, a 7-cent surcharge 	 address Is 10 W. Wilbur Drive. Lake 	 # 	 Legal Notice  years related experience. Salary 
I" drain field, repair of the lower 	Mazy FlorIda 32771. lit, name and  

	

Legal Notice _____________________________ 	
$205 per wk. Reply to Florida 

	

has been Imposed on oversized and odd-shaped pieces of mail; this charge ap. tilt collection heading, replacement address of the personal represen. 	 State Employment Service, 200 
plies to first-class mall weighing 1 ounce or less as well as third-class mail of the chlorine feeder and housing tativV$ attorney are set forth below. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 S. French Ave., Sanford. Fl. 

system for the drain field effluent 	All parsons having claims or EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 NOTICE OF 	 32771. weighing 2 ounces or less and measuring more than 61,4 inches deep, 118,4 inches and general clean up, reseeding 	demands against the estate are Cusy, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	PUBLIC HEARING 
wide and ¼ inch thick, 	 the upper drain field surface area required, 	WITHIN 	THREE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 NOTICE is hereby given that the Tractor Trailer Drivers to haul 	- 

and the discharge header and MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF CASE NUMBER: 7$2215.CA-U.0 Local Planning Agency of Seminole 	with an expanding company, 
chlorinator housing area. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF ROBERT L. HAGAN, L. P. HAGAN County, Florida, will hold a public 	Must have at least 2 years ex- 

PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk and LENABELLE HAGAN JEN. hearing on July 26, 1919, at the how' 	peri.nce & be at least 24 years 
PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ of the above court a written NINGS, 	 of 7:00 p.m., in the County Corn- 	old. Both local & long haul 
ALOUD immediately after the statement of any claim or demand 	 ainti, miuioners' Room No. 203, Seminole 	needed. Inquire  & P Properties 

House Panel Approves 	 ______ expiration of the time established they may have. Each claim must be 	 County Courthose, Sanford, 	1350 Sheeter Rd., Apopka. ($00) 
move fpç receipt of Proposals, 	in writing and must indicate the THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK Florida, in order to discuss and hoar 	43-6904. 	 . 3 
DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS bails for fit. claim, the name and AND TRUST COMPANY OF comments on additions and 
AND 	PROCEDURAL DOCU. address of the creditor or his agent EUSTIS, 	 revisions as Comprehensive 	 Sicretay for buty 
MINTS 	 or attorney, and the amount 	 Defendant. Amendments to the adopted 	Sanford office, typing, filing, 

	

Drawings, Specifications and claimed. if the claim is not yet due, 	 Comprehensive Plan for Seminole 	recepIonist I other general 
Carter Rationing Power Procedural Documents may be the date when it will become due 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	County. Florida. In addition to the 	office duties. Salary corn- 

obtained upon application at M shall be stated. If the claIm is 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mass Transit, Aviatlon.Ports, and 	minsurate with abilities & cx- 
-I—.- 

anford one bedroom, air, ceramic 

-utilities. Daily, Weekly, M . 

:arpenter Helpers. Experienced 
only for work in Deltona, Call 

.139.9029 between 7 p.m. & 9p.m. 

:or a career ir Real Estate ca tl 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June P0mg 323 5374 

~ 15i!ua!ions Wanted 

Will sit With sick 
or Shut ins 

3723899 

fl—Rooms 

o4m for rent with kit. privileges 
'in. private home in Lk. Mary 
Wbman only. 3236659. 

'liceiy furnished Sleeping room, 
.air cond. Quiet man preferred 

2229, 111 Myrtle Ave. 

,anford Gracious living. Peas 
V'eekiy8. monthly rates Inquire 

',iOO S. Oak 8417883. 

0-Apartments Unfurnished 

ust lease our lovely condo. 2 BR. 
2.full baths, FF ref., dw, disp, 
w$.d, stove inc Cent air, w w 

:rpet, pool, lull  club house 
facilities, $275. 6 mo 
90 	

lease. 323 
10. 3238481. 

.both, $150 Adults, furniture $10 
841 7883. 

IR— $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 
op Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 1792 in Sanford. Call 

1 323 8670 Mariner's Village. 

1—Apartments Furnished 

,BR fully turn., including pens. 
-.shes, silver, linens, TV 1. all 

on 
thiy. Thl..ru4oah Village. 323 

.2920. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A for the power to ration "on a All major changes bit. 
y Ice 	Clerk, uieuand naiociares. 

Engineers, Inc., 500 West 	Fulton 
contingent or unliquidated, 	the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 

pursuant 	to a 	Final 	Decree 	at 
Foreclosure as entered ln this Cause 

CTiC 	Utilities 	Elements 	• 
Library Element will also be con- 

J•_•• 

PHONE AFTER 6 PM WEEK. 

Hoiae committee has approved priority 	basis" 	because, 	he 
committee also rejected payment of a deposit of $2200 Per 

stated. If the claim is secured, the
The 

Street, Sanfora, Florida, upon thi numbered 
security shall 	be described. 

7$.2205.CA78-2205-CA -0-D, 	in the 
Circuit Court of Seminole county, 

siderid. 	While 	the 	entire 	Corn. 
pretwnsiye Plan will be sublict to 

DAYS 	323.0131. 	Equal 	Op. 
portunity Employer. 

one of the high-priority weep- said, "this country must be 
attempts to repeal the gasoline set. The deposit shall be in cash, OF 

The 
claImant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficent Florida, 	I 	will 	sell 	the 	property review, primary fOCUS wiI t 	on the Experienced Legal Secretary, 

ons President Carter wants to fully 	prepared to 	withstand allocation and pricecontrol 
check drawn payable to Clark, Dietz copies of the claim to the clerk to situate In Seminole County, Florida Short 	Range 	Development 	Plan Sanford. 	Reply 	to 	box 	2$, 

ell" deep energy problems: substantial supply Interrup 
system now In effect, and to 

AssocIates-EngIneers, and 	 Inc. The 
deposit for each set will be refunded 

enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
each personal representative. 

described as: 
Parcel No. 1—West 2¼ thain* of 

(Principally the 	Detailed 	Future 
Land Use Plan). This hearing is 

Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1637, 
the authority to draw up a tons." runove a provision to bonatidi biddirs UPOn f'S$Uflt of AilpersonsInteresfodlntheestate East 11 	Chains of Southeast ¼ of being 	held 	pursuant 	to 	the 

Sanford, Fl, 32771. ________________________ 
gasoline rationing plan for bill that would allow states to 

the Contract Documents In good to whom a' copy of this Notice of oUthweit ¼ (less North 410 test) of requirements of Local Government Pest control route man Sanford 
emergencies. Rationing will let 	pr- 

require a minimum purchase at 
condition If not later than fifteen 
(15) days following the award of a 

Administration has been mailed 	, 
WITHIN - required, 	 THREE 

Section 3, Township 20 south, Range 
'29 East: 

Comprehensive Planning 	Act 	of 
1975, Cod Chapter 74-412, Laws of 

resident preferred. Will train. 

The House C anierce Coin- 
dent manage 
fairly, the White House said In 

service 	' Contract. Any non-bidder upon MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Parcel Na. 3— West 4.17 chains of Florida. After ft hearing the Local 
Planning Agency 

Apply Art Brown Pest Control, 
2542 Park Dr., Sanford. 322.5165. 

mitta gave it approval on a the fact sheet explaining the 
returning such asot will be refunded 
$0.00. 	

' 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, 	to file any ob. 

East 1517 chains of south 11 chains 
of Southwest W (le55 North Mf.,), 

will 	submit 	a 
report recommending additional' EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

volcç vote late Tuesday to a bill new policies. , OFIWIflQL1 	Specifications and lections 	they 	may 	have 	that 0 	Section 2, Township 20 $o.,th elements and proposed revisions, as Excellent opportunity for a sharp 

that 	allow Carter to Carter asked Congress In Legal Notice 
other Contract Documents may be 
examined at the following locations: 

challenge 	the 	validity 	of 	the 
dscedent'swili,the qualifIcations of 

Range 29 East; 
Parcel No. 4— South ½ of South. 

amendments 	to 	to 	the 	Corn. 
prehenslve Plan of SemInole County 

career 	rnindd 	Executive 
Secretary 	ha 	proficient 

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down. 
town, very clean 8. roomy. See 

.Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 

.Ave 

1 OR turn. ww carpet, A C, FF 
ref new cabinets; new bath rm 

O,i 'l 
Allures; new paneling, $160. 323 

.4940. 373841. 

Sanford Studio apt. everything 
furnished including utilities. $160 
mo 500 S. Oak. 8.41 7883. 

- 	Furnished Apartment 
.•- 	 306 Palmetto Ave. 

Aft.5 	 $130mo. 
design a guoune rauonuig 
'plan. When he actually put the 
plan Into 	effect - 	If 	fuel 
shortages persist at 20 percent 
or worse - Congress would 
have on. more shot at ap'- 
proving It or turning It down. 

The bill also would have the 
president set energy conserva- 
UM targets, when fuel short- 
ages reach 10 percent, for the 
dates to meet with their own 

list.. calling short of the 
tar.etawouldhavetosubinitto 

April for rationing power, and 
while the Senate approved It, 
the House turned It down. 

The new proposal in 
Commerce Committee bill Is 
somewhat streamlined: It subs 
jeds the rationing plan to only 
one more congressional sCrUti- 

ny, rather than two rounds of 
approval In existing law. 

Tuesday's l0hour meeting of Tuesday's 
the Commerce Committee was 
largely a Mthtaleev. session, in 
a room without air conditioning 
to save energy. 

- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
CUlT IN AND FOR $IM1NO$.I 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. 79.I2S4.CA4.I 
IN RI: TM Marria. 
GERALD ARTHUR KENNEDY, 

Petitioner. 
and 
LOUANA GAY KENNEDY, 

Respondent. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
LOUANA GAY KENNEDY, whose 
address is unknown. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

"•'• 010i•"° 	"°- 
clatulflQinsers, InC 

West Fulton Street 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

Dodge Plan Room 
6)) Wymore Road, 
Suite 204 
Winter Park, Florida 32719 

Central Florida Build. 
ors Exchange 
$20 Irma Avenue 
Orlando, Florida 32553 

Florida Construction Report 
2306 A Winter Woods Blvd 
wireer Park, Florida 32192 

GUARANTY 
Each 	Proposal 	shall be ac 

the personal representatIve, or the 
lurlsdictlon of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the first publication of this 
Notice of AdmInistration: 	July 1$, 
1979, 

.IeiflM V. Decker 
As Personal Representative 0 
the Estate of 
John William Decker, II 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

JACK I. BRIDGES, ESQUIRE 
CLEVELAND, MIlE & BRIDGES 
Post office Drawer 
Sanford, Sanford FlorIda 32771 
Telephone: 	306-322-1311 
Publish: 	July 11, 25, in, 

wst ¼ of Southwest V4 	.l 
Ihwest ¼ of Southwest ¼ of South. 
west ¼ of Section 2, Township 
South, Range 29 East. 

Parcel No. 6— South ½ of Nor. 
theist ¼ and Northwest '.4 of Section 
3, Township 20 South, Range 3 
East: 

. 

Parcel No. 7— East ½ Of Nor. 
theast ¼ and Southwest ¼ of Nor. 
theast ¼ East of Weklva River, of 
Section 4, Township 20 South, Range 
29 East; 

Parcel No. I— West ½ of Nor. 
thwest ',4 of Southeast ¼ of Section 
31, Township 19 South, Range n 
East: 

Parcel N.. S—East ½ Of North. 
west V. of Southeast '.4 of SectIon 34,  
Township 19 South. Ranges East: 

	

b hh1V 	'vmmnte 	r,c,,y,a 

am 
regarding the Plan and prospectIve 

Ind 	an 	toth. Board of County 
Commissioners of Seminole County, 
Florida. at Its 	regular meeting. 
Thepubltcislnvitedtoaflendaod be 
heard concerning the proposed 
amendments to the Comprehensive' 
Plan. Experienced 

BY ORDER OF THE LOCAL 
PLANNING AGENCY OP SEMI. 
HOLE COUNTY FLORIDA. 

Senlamln E. Price, Experienced 

Chairman  
Local Planning Agency 
Seminole County, Florida 	,i.,PN, 

PubItolt: July 11, is, 1979 
DEL-4 

, 

ryping 	o 	mon 	nina 	skills. 
Varied 	administrative 	duties. 
Send resume to Cardirlal,1p. 
dustries, 	Inc., 	P.O. 	Box 'M.' 
Sanford, 	Fl. 	32771. 	Alt: 	Ms 
Taylor. 	Equal 	Opportu&t' 
Employer. 	 • 

maintenance suillill 
Apply In person Sanford Nurs* 
& Conv. Home 950 MelionilI ________________________ 

full time 

	

Gardener& Painter 	.) Mariners Village. 323-W OZ.' 

F$Thtlmel part tImi 
In Person Lakev

pid 
Iiw 	Nur$ld 

Cantor' tit I. a'el St. 	. 
- 

' .'. ' ' • 

______ 
federal mandatory progiaznl that an action for Dissolution of 

Marriage has been filed against companied by a certified checli or 09146 Parcel No. 11— Lots I through I, 1W 

which could Include a wide Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., and you are requlred'to serve a copy 
an acceptable form Of Proposal 
Guaranty in an amount equal to at 

10 through 1$, 19 through 77, 3 	no 
od 31. S 	East ½ Of Lot 32, Of CAR DA Welc6nw range 	of 	energy 	belt. the committee's energy subs of your, written d*Ien$, If any, CO It least five (3) Percent of the amount PARK, according to plat thereof 

,

1. 
_ 

Ugtte'lnp but could not In- committee chairman, urged his on FRANKLIN C. WHIOHAM, 
ESQ., Petitioner's Attorney, whose of "we Proposal, payable to the order NOTICE OF ASSUMPTION OF reCOrded in Plat Book 3, page 37 In 

NEWCOMERI ellis coupon rationing or the colleagues not to gut the con- address is Post Office 'oa of the Seminole County "Ousting DEBTS BY TRANSFEREE the office of the Clerk of Circuit 

mandato,y closing of service .ervalion bill because of "a Flagship Sank of Sanford,' SultO 22. authority as 	guaranty that If the 
Proposal  lsaccepted,thelldder'wliI 

TO: ALL CREDITORS OF 
CAROLYN'S 	DECORATIVE 

Court of Seminole County, Florida; 
Parcel He. it— Entire 	Block 

____ 
Flsddi's =_.i g.ssting 

sistloes on weekends, rather fragile 
___ Sanlord,Fiorida327i,onorbefore 

July 27, 1979, and tile the original execute the Contrct, and III* ac FABRICS, INC. marked "Orange Grov,",and Lots 1 NretoV' — 	
-'=-j 

porting ratIoning A11 Ill last.dltch with the csetable Performance Bond within 1410 N. Orlando Avenue through I, 11, 11 through 34, 3, A. 
II, 44 through 47, 10, 51 through 41, 

__ 	 ____ 

'1 8108mlng a 
The bill suggests, but does not emergency measure. before service on Petitioner 's ot. ,. 

(10) days after the award of the 
Contract. 

Maitiand. Florida 32771 
43,M 44 ,,47, *P,70,71,72.73,74,74 

Wrequire, a "caries, day" By margins of 	41, 241, torney or immediately thereaft.rg 
otherwise a default Old uitimste DATE: July 13, )97 Ilwough Si, N through 95,95 through FWWOwu 

_____ 

pr 	lnwbicheadicar would o.dh 1$-4, the eoinrmiltteetirnedb.ck Judgment will be entered against CONTRACT 	TIME 	AND . YOU ARE NOTIFIED THAT The 10$ and 107 through 112 of GARDA 

In but 	from the road on one major attempts Ia d','ige the you for the relief demanded in the LIQUIDATED DAMAGES Florida Drapery Workroom, inc., a PARK HOME SITES, according to Pleelds Mineged 
apucific day a week. rationing provisions. Some and your marriage 

Petitioner will a. diseded. 

Work under this Agreement shall 
be commenced upon written notice 

corporation oranlzad under the 
laws Of the state of Florida, having 

plat thereof recorded in Fiat Book 4, 
page 10 in said cierks off l; A Cell ff011) 	OU will bring S 

Unda_r the bill, governors members wanted ratIoning WITNESS my hand and the wet @I P(OCIId. and Shall be Completed Nsprinctpslplaceatbuslneisat 1410 at Public sate,to the hlgheet and beet PIO$ visit from Oil, Va- 
iiJt 

could 	k for power to require triggered 	by 	a 	15 percent this Court on June 72nd, AD., 	. 
withIn 40 calendar urns of the N. 	Orlando 	Avenue, 	City 	of bidder for cash, at the West front PrSlintMlvS. She lIeS bra-- 

chums, 	civic 	information; 1 0, 

'ignlmom perdlases In gasoline shortage, some wanted It (SEAL) 
ARTHUR H. SECKWIYH, 

cOmmencement 	flw Contract 
Time as defined in lisa General 

Maitland. County of Seminole, State 
it Florida. pursuant to contract 

door of the 	Seminole County 
Courthouse. Sanford. 	Florida, at 1114,0 blIp with yow shop- 

stations, to reduce "tank- triggered by any shortage Clerk of to 	Cu-Cult c.n Conditiens Of the Contract, between 	Carolyn's 	Decorative 11:000'clockon the 2lth day of July, ping needs, cords of In. 
__ 

lit 	vta1I purchases. consIdered serious, and some BY: Cynthia procter In case Of faIlure to complete the FabrIcs, Inc. at 1110 N. Orlando in,. m. 

In Carter's new energy wanted a more cwnber.ome Publi$h: June 21, July 4, Il, II, 1 work wIthin the time named herein Avenue, MaItIanl. Florida, and Thi (SEAL) 

program announced to the congressional 	approval DEK-125 
-. 

or within such *tra time as may. 
have been allowed by extensIons, 

'Napery Florida 	 Workroom, Inc., 
proposes to purchase the goodwill 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr'. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 

adlon luaday nigbi, he 	kid PrOi.IlkWL INVITATION TO BID 
the undersigned apraia to pay the business and 	maior 	portion 	Of My: June I. Curtis 

- er or have Cite Demsse withhold equ*nsS,t, merchandise and in. Dspuiy Clerk Lain Win —32347'S 
.me Trustees Of the Sornlnele from such sums 	may be due him ventory at Carolyn's Decative O.B. Mclwan, Esq. 

MemorIal Hpltal Invites bids upon 
the NIlowW; 

amount ii s,ee per caieniar 
lay In lIquidated damages in ac 

Fabrics, Inc. fir the consideration Of 
$11L1S0.ISlo be 	 in cash. paid portly 

Sanders, McEwen, Mimi 
I. McDonald Sulk SslusIs Telethon Director Named . 

MWOlche 
	

Rea.Printlr Sf1 old pertly in periodic Installments. 105 I. Central Blvd 
MJcrOfIdse 	rffIjJ$, 	, 	

. 
$lp 	General 	itiens. Or$dn, Fla. 33701 Laws Sihe—IsI-1NS r, 	Jo" Wlite, veteran IV dIrector, hes been nom.d dIrector of 

Additional 	lnfonnatlos,, 	plans 
'and specIfications are avaIlable Of 

Miserly Besbees. ERW5IIei 
me gsai for perticlpettori by 

Th Florida Drapery Workroom. 
Inc well aasume all the outstanding 

PUSIISIs July 11.1$, in, 
DEL-169 

Ceardinsler 

1V$ Jury [awls Labor Day telethon to benefit ucuiar IJ 	Dydrspliy AclMlvn (MDA), Roes Bugle, president of MDA'a 
Off Ic. of the Materlais 	eser. MIIWNy Susiness Intirprees in Indebtedness 	of 	Carolyn's 

All bids shell be nulled IS 
MOferIis N.nager SI the Iseskiele 

Mfilllngfttetsrmsandcondltlensof 
any and all contracts blued has 

Decorative Fabrics, Inc. which 
amiufils IS $11,542.41 The FlorIda FICTITIOUS NAME

ar 

ob 
46 	. t, 

I. 	

Central Floridi QIlpier, aenotmoud today. Memertal Hoaphal, no) last Fir been eStablished as IwoWy M1'4Of Drapery Workroom, Inc. shall j Psareby IWO  $i3Of I am r 

Hagis repsd.d that the show is adwidalsd lobe carried over a 
Street, Sanford, PlolidS 32771. All 
bids shall be pestmarliad no later 

a A. 	A 	..a.. * 	 .A 

(Zlpd.)offfitetal Md. act 
. 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 

assume use performance of all 
esacOtory contracts Of Carolyn's 

engageu In business at 117 Marker 
, 	 Fl. 	37701 -- 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

EXECUTIVE HOME--OLDER--
COMPLETELY RESTORED 2 
STORY 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 
HUGE FAMILY ROOM ON 
ACRE & ORANGE GROVE 
NEAR LAKE MONROE $501' 
MONTH. REFERENCES 
SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER 

1.)I ()640 	 1710702 

WANT AQ ARE BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL 
OVER 

Sanford Sunland. 3). fenced yd. sc  
rm., appliances, carpeted, air 
$260 mo , ref. Avail Sept. I. 373 
3649 

Rent 2304 Lisa Court 
3)7, $215. OWNER 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2638 Sanford Ave 	321 0759 
Aft. Mrs. 322 7643, 322 4869 

33-44ouses Furnished 

2 BR, 1 bath, w w carpet, C H&A. 
Large lot. Adults, no pets. 

" 3759 

34—Mobile Homes 

Mobile Home for rent, 2 BR, 
Adults. 5140 + utilities & dep - 

Osteen. 377.7475 

36—Resort Property 

North Beach— Ocean front house 
for rent. New Smyrna Beach, 
Call aft 4 PM 904426-5068. 

41—Houses 

Lakefront lot in Casselberry 100' 
frontage on Seminola Blvd 
Asking $11,950 with good terms 
or trade 

CallBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322 7198 

ft"In INC. 

REALTOR"  
701 Bldg. 	 3390509 
V . Altamonte Dr. 	' 339.0508 

W. Garnet t White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RiDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322 7881, Sanford 

19ERLTY 
27 10 Sanford Ave. 	322.7977 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 
Sell those things that are lust 
taking up space with a want ad 
lnthç Herald 322 2611 or 531 9993. 

Raborn RIALTY 
REALTOR 322 4000 MIS 

2 yr old, just beautiful 7.2 mobile, 
wet bar, den, formal DR, eat-in 
kit, sc porch, walk to St. Johns, 
covered boat dock + tennis 8. 
swimming. Termst Asking 
$35,000. 

Needs repair, 2.1. $15,400, 

42. $74,900. Terms. 

Older 2 story 4 2. Secluded area. 
$42,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

26I Sanford Ave. 	321.0759 
Aft. Hri. 272 7613. 321 4549 

L_~ 

Duo material it: sissy 	 . 	 -- ..... -- 	- atct, up back P,iyuflents & buy 

	

513.900 VA ff4 	 "I just had a horrible realization. I probably 	
' 	 3 	

' 

	

WE lfll'r 11510 (JR NIT UP I' & 	. ' REAL ESTATE won't outlive rock music!" 	 - 	 - 	
' 

- 

- 	 APP( I AN( I S 5,ltilOrul I ur 	' 

	

ASSOCIATES NEEDED 	 - 	 -- 	

- 	 47-A----Mortgages Bo'qht 	niture Salvage 1?? 87.11 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
I 	 41—Houses _________ 	 41—Houses 	 & Sold 	- , 	 - 	Hwy 97 I Iit,' wi-SI of Speedway. 

	

tIon 	 Dayton,i Beach will hold a 

	

OF SANFORD REALTOR 	 _________________ 

	

ALLFLORIDAREALTY 	
- 	WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & Ind 	. 

- 	
putlic AUTO AUCTION every Build to suit 	our iut or yours 

	

MORTc,AGES 11 Legg, Lit 	Auction Thurs . 7 F' M 	 luesday .iI / 30 II 5 the Only one 2544S. French Ave. 	 EllA VA. F HA 1358. 215 
322,0231. 323-7173, 372 0779 Mtq 	(tinker 	815 No 	D 	San ford A veat Hwy 411 	 ri I- londa y ,, set the reserved 

	

Wynor,' PcI . Altan,ont,' 	 ;urci' 	(,II 904 755 8311 M. Urisworth Realty (.Oncqnrncnts Welcome COUNTRY TRAILER SITE for I 

	

Eli ML' 	 ___ 

	

116/ 1481 	
We S,.Il Eslates 	 If thur c1t'tal - -- I  10 pretty acres in Osteen. Only 

k ,'lI,'iqqs Auc liOn S,iI,'s 	Il) /051 	 I or Sale 1910 NOv ,i. 

	

$17,000 for all $5500 down. 	 50—NUscellaneous for Sale 	- -. 	. -- - 	 -- - 	QOt i.OrtiiitiOn $650 F 1PM RIU AL I OR 	 __ ______________ 

	

* MAR KHAM WOODS RD. 	 371 6061 or eve'. 32) 0517 	STENSTROM -- 

- 	 - I 	or Istit,' (ilrtlqtii'r &,Il P. Pt", 	 3?) 5025 

	

Beauty. Salon Chairs tJSe(1 bul 	lentil '5ci' 	in'. P. Ai,pr,,,salc 	 - ---------------- 

	

Why settle for less when you can 	.. 	- 	- - 
	 good cood 510 each Sanford 	(ill Pill s .5i ''(,r' 1.1 58?' 	Jeep 78, C) 1 6 c yt Levi package 

	

have this country estate on 	DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 	 REALTY 

	

Furniture Salvage, Il 92 So of 	 (All 31) 7148 alter is PM 

	

approx. 4 acres complete with 	low cost Classitied Ad 	 OVER - MILLION 	 aord32?8?i 	
IN THE WANT ADS 3?? 2811 or 	 - -- 

EVE R' DAY IS (IARGAIN (JAY 	 or w.'c'6 enclS 

	

guest cottage & barn for horses 	- 	 __ 	

IN SALES T II RU ILJNE' 	 S Pt BR Set 	 .531 9993 	 1971 Ford Torino 01 

	

$130,000. Call to See this Today 	GREAT WINTER HOME FOR 	
i',e,celientco,td .5900 	 -. 	 New tires & sticker Needs paint RE Ti PEE S Mint cond I liP 	REDUCED1 3(3W. 7 bath home ill * LOOKING FOR RENTAL 

INCOME' near hosp & shopping Lake 	l'inecrest Lq rms. dining area. 	 Call 898 4057
' 	77—Junk Cars Removed 	 $100 3?ittisi 

fishing near by Hobby rm, neat 	part Em Pm - w w carpet, util 	
_____ 

	

Linoleum Rugs  & Paint 	____________________________________ 	18 Vol,ir e low iii le,,qt', 6 I , gas. 

	

This 2 unit Apt house may be 	& clean $38.500 	 rm & close tu schOols 8. shop 	ARAiiY NAVY SURPLUS 	 BUY JUNIs C AP'i 	 aver I door, vinyl top, cx, 

	

Just what you want. Just $21,500 	
P(J 	(3 Pt 	A PP A N TED 	3t0 Sanford Ave 	3?? 5791 ' 	 frouti $10 Iii $60 	 ri'llt-nt (Onti $2350 After 6 p rn. STEMPER 	AGENCY 	LAKE FRONT over 1 7 acre 	Dropped to 511.500' 	

-- - - --- 
 

	 (all 121 1624. 371 .14811 	
' 	339 7625 beautifully wooded building site 	 The sooner you place your 	-. 	 -- - 	 ___________________ 

REALTOR 322.1991 	 on paved Street. City water 	I ANTASTIC' 4 BR. 3' beth home 	classified ad, the sooner yqi. will 	IolIar paid br junk 8. used ' ' Pontiac Catalina 1973, 4dr 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	510.000 	 w every Imaginable feature' 	get results. 	________ 	 curs trucks & heavy equipment 	Hardtop. power, air. auto 

	

Eves 319-3100- 377.1939 	 Pool & Patio' Lg lam Pm 	11195111, 

	

, w 	- ---- 	 --_______ - 	

I 	
3?? 5990 	 , SOLAR HEAT low el bills Lg 3 	wit bar. OR, ca rat ru kit. A. i 3 Pc sectional couch. Med slyl. I 

	

BOATERS AHOy' 	this 10 	BR. I' 	II. quiet area, nice 	Huge Ut/S More ISPP WAR 	ex ( enrid - kelly gm 	Call 867 

	

make your dreams come lure 	landscapi ng . Only $25,900 	I 	 JiN lED Just $Yu.000' 	 Il/v .111 S 	 I Ent 	rm. is 21'x56', w Indoor 	
SON MAiLR LJNI1Ut/F lu ll II 

	

water fall 8. fiSh pond 3 or I 	OVER 2500 SQ FT of gracious 	COZY & NEAT i (3t/ 1 bath home 	
tIDY SELL , TRADE 

	

BR's, swimming pool, all on 	living in this lovely Ig Maytair .1 	on lovely shaded lot! C H&A. 

	

canal leading to St. Johns River 	BR 2 B home, beautifully shaded
11,125,000, 	 I 	DR - 	cj'. (IRS, entry foyer & 	311 316 1 first St 	371 5627 

finest neighborhoods Owner 
, 	 ID Super huy for 539.950! 	 ranges, gas dryer, color TV 

Counter top %love, gas & electric 	I 

	

No car needed! This 2 OR, 1 b 	anxious' $67.000 Terms 	
dishwasher. furniture & many  

	

home is cony located near 	
ONE or A KIND? BR I bath cozy 	other items Remember prices ________________________ 	shopping, churches & school, in 	SUPERX 	TAX 	SHELTER    

	

exc. cond 8. priced right at 	Quadraplex bas 	 collage on lake' Stone FP. 	go down every 10 days 7621 S 

	

üs are here, 	kit, pan . your own fishing 	Sanford Ave 327 149i 	 ________________________________ $27,500 	 needs up grading. great 	
& More' IIPP WARRANT 	Tues Fr, 9 18.51 	Sat 10  potential, good cony local ion

nt 	ED Only $35.000i 

	

Air Conditioning 	 Home Repair 

	

Like the country? Lovely cedar 	Owner will hold very low  
shingled. 3 BR. 1 b home on 2' 	mort 559.900 	 p A F T ATE ASSOCIATES 

	

acres, lots of trees, above 	 JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 

	

ground pool, even a riding lawn 	2 BLDG SITES located in County 	
LEADERS' WE LIST & SELL 	

Central Heat &AirConci rree Est 	PRONTO Mont' Repairs 
Call Carl Harris at 	t 	Electrc,,I, plumbing. carpentry. 

	

mower & 19. Sc. porch for your to 	near elementary school, both for 	
MORE 	HOMES 	THAN  I 	SEARS. Sanford "2 1771 	I 	

p.iintinq 3?? .1031 

	

relax In on these hot summer 	$6000 	
iNYONL' JOIN THE ONE 	 I S 	 __________ I '-"-________ 

_________________________ 	

Appliances 	 Z..1L) A SERVICEMAN? Ygt,.II 
days. $53,500 	

THAT'S NO I' 	
find lift, listed in our Business 

	

New listing 4 yrs. yotjn, 3 OR 7 	Harold Hall Realty 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	51—Household Goods 	Alan's Appliances 	
Service Di rectory B, C HIA, nice cot, 101. Will go 	

- 	 Refrigeration A C Repair 	__________________________ VA or FHA. $35,500. 	 Inc REALTOR, MLS 	
322-2420 	price Sanford Furniture Sal 	-_ — 

	

Brand New lnterspring (leading 7 	 Licensed 3?) 0039 	
' 	 Lawn Mointenance 

	

REALTY WORLD. 	323-5774 Day or Night 	
vage, 17 92 5 of Sanford 322 8771 	Automotive Service 

((((( 

	

_____ 	

ANYTIME 	 ________ 	

Certified Lawn & Landscape 

	

VA-FHA-235-Con- Homes 	
Multiple Listing Service 	 52—ApPliances 	- -Wcstc-rn Auto 30) W 1St St 	FREE ESTIMATES Low Down Payment 	 _____ ___ 	

Automotive Service, tune- up. 	3218119 	Mowing 	After 5 

	

Cash for your lot! Will .build on 	 []3 	2565 	KEN 	WASHER -- Parts, 	brabti'S. fail pipe, etc 

	

PARK 	Service Used Machines 	 - V Enterprise. Inc. 
your lot or our lot 	

IEALTORS 	
MOONEY APPLIANCcS 	 Beauty Care 	 Lawn Service 

	

The Real Estate Agency Model Inc .Realtor - 641 3O3 
- Branch Office 323-2222 	 323 0697 	 _________________ 

REALTORS 	-- - 	 ______________ 

	

If you're In the business o building 	
- 	 Kitchen aide portable dishwasher 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	

General Landscaping 	Rose 

	

Osteen -3 lIP. 7 bath, Central H A. 	Green, butcher block fop, I yr 	formerly Harriett's Beauty tdoo4 	
specialists, lop SOI & fill dirt, 

	

2135' 5 French lu 9?) Sanford 	your 	busines. 	use 	the 	
w w carpet. Large wooded lot, 	

old Like new 5350 373 6786 	 519 C. 1st St 	
sod laying & free trimming 

	

373 5321 	 Classified Ads often. 	
511.000 McGovern Builders 377 	-- 	 __________________ 

- 	 8910 	
- ....... New Tanpan gas ranges, below 	

- 

________ 	 323 2948. 
CeramicTile 

Casse-luerry, Lk at 	area. I  
BR. 7 8 split plan. C H&A Ext 	Out of business sale 3 double MEINTZER TILE 	 Mobile Homes neighborhood $46,500 	 oven & 0 Single oven Prices 	New or repair, leaky Showers our 	- 

wholesale- left over from going  

start 61 $21225 Sanforo Fur 
FORREST GREENE 	future Salvage, 17 97 So of specialty 25 yrs Exp 869 8567 	(IC's Mobile home washing & 

Sanford, 327 8721 	
I 	waxing Restores original shine INC 	REALTORS 	 . - 	

'essmaking 	I & prolongs paint. Guaranteed 
___ 	

streakless & spotless Windows AUCTIO 

	

530 6833or339 lileves 	
54—Garage Sales 	

From $20 to $40 373 .415) 

	

Alterations, Dressmaking 	 .unytime 

	

R 011115 Giant 4 family garage Sale. 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	I ________________________ 

52 CONDOMINIUMS • 1 HOUSE 	 REALTY Fri., Sat. S:3Ofol. 119 Tolegate 	 ___________ 

	

Furniture, TV, toys, books, 	 - 	..32 0707 	
Office Cleaning 

	

clothes, drapes, etc. Thurs., 	
I ___________________________ 

111160011  

	

Trail (Woodlands) Longwood. 	 _________ I Custom 
Office Cleaning, commer 

	

I 	ial, new Onst Lic , bonded & ST. JOHNS RIVER FRONTAGE 0 
24 HOUR lB 322-9283 	Garaqe Sale, Sat Sun 96.Starcraft 	

- ANIMAL HAVEN 	 ins Quality Service everytime 

	

Popup camper, Gil Bransen 	Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 	Ph 323 0541 or 668 5981 

	

theatrical organ, household 	clipping, flea Control Pet I I1:00  A 	• SATU R DAY • J U LY 21 	I Buyer waiting, needs a housen 	items. 20)5 Coronado Concourse. 	Supplies, dog houses, insulated I 	 the Longwood Lake Mary area. 	322 2192. 	 shady inside kennels, screened 	 Painting Willing to pay cash to mort. Call 	 outside runs, al 	dir cond Lennie Williams, 	Realtor 	CARPORT 	SALE. 	Stereo, 	cages 3725757 
Associate after hrs. 645 7121. 	aquarIum I filters, clothes, 	____________________________ 	

A&B Painting books, Misc. 109 E. Airport Blvd. 
LOCATION: 1-4 to Orange City•DeLand Exit • Go West on 15-A to 17-92 • Go North to 	 Tony Coppola Asoc., Realtor 	

Thurs., Fri., a. Sat. 9 to i. 	 Home Improvements 	In? & Ext Rest & Comm 15A • Left to S.R. 44 and follow bright blue Hontoon Island Stale Park signs to Bolls 6442515.
- ___________ ..-- 	 --_______ ___________________ 

_________________________ 	

3275787 99 Landing Rd. ' 3 miles from beautiful DeLand, Fla. 	
Immediate occupancy. New 1 814, 	55—Boats & Accessories 	I Man, quality operat ion 	Picture Perfect Ext Painting I B. block home, refg 8. range --- ---- •' - 	

" 	 Free Est Lic. 10 pct disc to Sr 

TERMS: 10°- Day of Sale • Balance In 30 Days • Financing Available by Local Leiide, 	 Walking distance 10 hospital. 	197116  ff. "Stinger" Bass boat, ISO 	etc Wayne Beau. 377 1371 	Cit 339 6066, 668 8335. 
8 yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways Competitive Rates 	

, 	 doctor, nursing home & down 	
Mercury engine, Thrust trolling  town. $71,500, w excellent terms. 	motor. Excellent collUilion, 	- 	 _______ 	 -- 	 - - 

City sewer and water ' 2 bedroom and 1 bedroom units carpeted ' air conditlon..(1 • 	 Johnny Walker Inc. 322 6457 or 	u,o Call after S weekdays 377 	INSULATiON . Battinu. blowing, 	 Plastering 
all appliances • clubhouse • swimming pool • 8 acres • boat (lock and slips • 2 	 161$. 	

lose Lowest prices Call 321 0839 
WACO Foam. tiberglas & Cellu bedroorn-2 bath house • 50' boat slip • carpeted • 1600 sq. it. • 1/2 acre • elevator 	 I 	New 235 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 	

ROUSON MARINE 	 or 901 731 6708 collect. 	 Interior Exterior Plastering sea walls landscaped • large oak trees and much more! 	 qualified buyer. $32,000 to 	
2971 Hwy, 1792 	 _______-------- 	

Call 377 2750 
Licensed IBonded 

	

535,000. Low down payments. 	 _______ 
Sanford, FIa 37771 

	

Inspection Dates: July 15-20 - 16 P.M. 	 BUILDER. 322.22$7 . 	 . 

-. 	 CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

	

For Information and Color Brochure Call; 	
For sale lovely 2 BR, 1', b all el., 

TOWNHOUSE 	
59—Musical Morchandise 	REMODELING & REPAIR 	 Railings 

SO. BALINT I ASSOC 	3721665 	- 
w w carpet, drapes inc., 	 - 	 -- 
beautiful grounds. By app? only 	PIANO IN STORAGE 	 PAINTING, CARPENTRY 	 Cuilc'm built irQn work (305) 862•3363 	

locally. Reported like lW' 	Free Es?. 	323 0479 alter 5:30 	Marlin's 323 7111. 339 

	

Beautiful Spin" - ':onsot, stored 	CUSTOM CABINETS 	 Window guards. gates etc 
769i . 

	

Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co. 	 - 	 .. ---------- 

0040% 

Glenn A. Blackmore, Broker 

_____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 

21)Matki, adwoet. In Jill, MDA a labor Day telethon attracted ui_i !i_ 44 	Vw JV!Y WY. 	
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ft 	prQIslep.s 	it 	the 	Fictitious 
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To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 

imi to., iev on 
low payment balance. Write 
before we serd truck. Joplin 
Piano, P.O. Box 3061, Rome, Ga. 
30161. 

P.O. Box 1328 Longwood, Fla. 32750  42—?kiblle Homes 

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3$O3 Orlando Dr. 	323.5200 
VA & FHA Financing 

Rain or Shine • Sale on Property ° Under Tent 
llmrnont' Electronic Organ 

$650. Excellent Condition 
373 3759 
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TONIGHT'S TV 

	

WEDNESDAY___ ___ 
0 VEGAS 

10:00 	 8:00 	
( 
0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 CBS  G 	g -H o 

un rl/rn s
i I F_ 
	

' A woman secretly 	(4j C CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

EVENING 
in love with Dan masquerades 	ED OVER EASY 	

1:00 as a male to kill his girlfriends 	 8:25 	 (1) ft DAYS OF OUR LIVES weakens her marriage as she 
(R) 1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 () MIDDAY 	 By PEPPER O'BRIEN enters the world of senderiZiflg 

6:00 	 11:00 	 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	CBS has gone hung.'go1 TV  tnania Vaccaro and crew are 
4' 00 ( NEWS 	 ( (141)00 (2) NEWS 	 NEWS 	 RESTLtSS 	 movies, with more than adoz 

Cowboy Danny Swilzer rides 	Honi Cobs and the Copasetics 	
8:30 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 projects in the works. 'ri iate 	

ofl location in Seattle. Wash. 
ED STUDIO SEE Tubing 	 DICK CAVETT Guests 

/ 
in a wild mustang roundup. 	(Part I of 21 	

(D 	TODAY 	 ED JULIA CHILD AND COM- 

Cathy Sherrill tubes down 	 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	PANY 	
announcements are fàtures 	 'a- 

Farminqlon River 	 11:30 	 CA 

	 starring Steve Guttenberg, 
 	 I 	

NU(' has Just about %rappCd 

9:00 	 TURNS 	
Lavin, and one to be penñéd by 	 1 	 I 

 Convertible," 	slxhOLlI 
miniscrics based on Anton ( ) (II) TONIGHT Host Johnny 	EDLILIAS. YOGA AND YOU (R) 	(141) 0 AS THE WORLD 	

Bonnie Franklin and ;,Uada 	 -. 	

up the castitR. of "The Last 

6:30 	 Carson Guests Dom DeLuise. 
(Th (i12J NBC NEWS 	 Sheriff Katharine Crumbley. 	 ED CR0CKETTS VICTORY 	Oscar-winner Budd Scbnlber& 	 Myrer's best-selling romantic 

(4 0 CBS NEWS 	 Desdre Hall, Dudley Moore 
U ABC NEWS 	 (4) NEWLYWED GAME 	

') DOUGLAS 	 GARDEN 	 Guttenberg, last seen In 

ED VILLA ALEGRE(R) 	 0 SWITCH Pete is accused 	0 MOVIE 	 2:00 	
flop "Billy

"
, will play aicI 	 ., 	

novel. Perry King will play 

7:00 	 of killing a stewardess who was 	
2J DINAHI 	 ( 	THE DOCTORS 	 young law student In "To 	

flamboyant Russ Currier; 

ED THE LONG SEARCH 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 the Wind." Based on Háj'cJ 	
Bruce Boxieliner is the rock- 

(j MARY TYLER MOORE 	she stumbled onto their plot to 	 9:55 	 ED FLOWER SHOW 	 Krent's autobiography 	
solid and dependable George 

[ 	TIC TAC DOUGH 	 actually killed by her crew after Virdon: Eds ard Albert the 

Mary organizes a poker party 	steal Federal money (fl) 	 (14) UPBEAT 	 2:30 	 same name, "To Rae 

to 	compensate for Lou's 	U POLICE WOMAN Pepper 	 10:00 	 1J ( ANOTHER WORLD 	Wind" Is described a. 
 teve 	 ambitious 	BOII 	"Dal 

spoiled tripto Las Vegas 	 loins the motorcycle division 	(J(I CARD SHARKS 	 4O GUIDING LIGHT 	heart-warming and hum Wó, 	 'I 	 4; 	
l)alr'inple and John Shea as 
l'errcnct' (;irrlgaiI. 

0 	 (4) THE CROSS-WITS 	and becomes romantically 	ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) 	ED V. PEOPLE 	 as the young man strtg to 

0 JOKER'S WILD 	 involved with a fellow officer 	ED STUDIO SEE (fl) 	 3:00 	 be treated like a normal 	I)fl 	 .. 

VS. THEODORE BUNDY 	 2J ALL STAR SECRETS 	ED ANTIQUES 	 faces an endless battle 
	

Deborah Baum 	ill play 
(Part 1 of 2) (R) ED MACNEIL / LEHRER 

REPORT 	 ED THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 10:30 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	at Harvard Law School, 'lid 

	

A 	Radcliffe student Chris Farris, 

7:30 	 (4) LOVE OF LIFE 	 3:30 	 sighted world. 
FRANKLIN    	of F Entry'' are all in love. And 

(4) FAMILY FEUD 	 f1 BIG VALLEY An old man 	
0 WHEWI 	 (1  4) 0 MASH (R) 	 Also starring are 	dy 	LI NI)A LVIN 	HON N I i;

with whom the five Fussillers 

(1) LIARS CLUB 	 12:00 

ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	Quaid, Mark Taylor, Lila 	 Kim I)arby sill appear as Ann 

0 DANCE FEVER 	 buys some land from the Bark. 

0 $1.98 BEAUTY SHOW 	toys that the government wants 	 10:55 	 4:00 	 Ellbacher and Catherine 11kb. 

CAROL BURNETT AND 	to use as a dam site 	 0 CBS NEWS 	 () EMERGENCY ONEI 	It's being shot on location 	
Pamela MeMyler and Dana 11111 

drama based on the novel RoWafl, who weds Garrigan. 

FRIENDS 	 12:37 	 11:00 	
(4) THE GONG SHOW 	 Cambridge, Mass. 	

in "The $5.25 an Dour Dream." "Point Blank." b former cop 
only to become involved with 4- 

ED DICK CAV 	Guest Leon 	0 BARA A crime boss 	() 2J HIGH ROLLERS 	 0 BEWITCHED. 	 Bonnie Franklin plays "The 	The story concerns a 
Sonny Grosso 	

tmid Phil F' Paul McCreed ,to be cast) 

absence. 

8:00 	 or of his operations and puts 	0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) 	ANIMALS 	
Remarkable Mrs. Sanger," divorced mother and factory 

Rosenberg, 	
during her husband's wartime 

[del (Part 2 of 2) 	 blames Baretta for a raid on 	('4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	0 WILD, WILD WORLD OF 

() NBC MOVIE 'Little Big 	
out a contract on the doloc- 	ED HODGEPODGE LODGE 	 MAKE ME LAUGH 	 better known as Margaret worker (Lavin) burdened with 	

loint Blank" is a tic- 

Man'' (1970) Dustin Hoffman. 	
live's life (A) 	 11:30 	

ED SESAME STREET (R) 	Sanger, 	the 	courageous debt, who is determined to get a tionalized version 
of a headline- 	The story covers the years 

Faye Dunaway A 1121-year-old 	 12:40 	 (1JWHEELOFFORTUNE 	 4:30 	 forerunner of the women's job on the higher-paying, till- 
making incident, when an i941t*5 in the lives of five 

white man who was the sole 	0 KOJAK A desperate man 	0 FAMILY FEUD 	 (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 movement of the first birth male main assembly line. She 
honest policeman was ac- harvard Fuoliliflates and deals 

survivor of Little Beg Horn 	tries to clear his name by help- 	ED MISTER ROGERS (A) 	0 MARY TYLER MOORE 	control clinic in the U.S. and has to face 
the grueling labor cideiitally caught in a trap set 	th the effects WW II has on 

recalls his life and loves on the 	ing Kojak find a ruthless loan 	 AFTERNOON 	
0 MERV GRIFFIN 	 her subsequent trial under the and her co-worker's animosity by a 

special investigative unit. tiiii. 

Western frontier (A) 	 shark P 	
(12,) GUNSMOKE 	 New York State obscenity laws and the cruel misreading of 

her Author Grosso was partnered 

(4) THE LOVEBIRDS A young 	
12:00 

wife's insistence upon getting a 	
1:00 	 J PASSWORD PLUS 	 5:00 	 of the time. A couple of seasons motives from friends and 

with Eddie Egan when the two 	'l'on Daniu, shio won both of 

lob causes havoc in the family 	
() 1:12) TOMORROW Guests 	('4) THE YOUNG AND THE 	(') THE BRADY BUNCH 	back, PBS aired a similar neighbors. 

worked on the famed "French his professional fights during 

household 	
Harry Begg. the first unwed 	RESTLESS 	 fl THE ODD COUPLE 	 special on Sanger's life and 	

Connection'S case. 	 tile hiatus from "Taxi," has 

0 BIG VALLEY Jack, a pro- 	
father to successfully sue for 	0 0 12) NEWS 	

ED MISTER ROGERS(R) 	work. 	
Budd Schulberg, who won an 	Over at ABC, Brenda Vac- taken up another hobby. One 

fossionaf prizefighter, must quit 	
custody of the child. Frank 	SESAME STREET (A) 	 5:30 	

Oscar for his screenplay of care has been signed to star in 	shouldn't interrupt bait bet- 

the ring or face death 	
Nelhgan. who started a support 	 12:30 	 (" NEWS 	

"Alice" star Linda Lavin will "On the Waterfront." is "Before anti After," a two-hour ween 11 a.m. and 12 noon each 

0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH Nancy 	
group for children of divorced 	(1) NEWS 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 	be joined by Richard Jaeckel, making a rare venture into movie about a woman whose day. lie will be practicing his 

BEWITCHED 	 Mayf Nutter, Nicholas Pryor, television with a four-hour preoccupation with weight loss piano lessons. 

drops out of school for the 	
parents 	 4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR-  

"excitement and wealth" of the 	
NE' 	 ROW 	 ED OVER EASY 

('  

working world (A) 	 145 
Ill) MOVIE "The Hallelujah 	0 NEWS 
Trail (C) (1965) Burt Lancas-
ter, Lee Remick The Ladies' Half 'Mork & Mind Temperance League attempts 	 Wll,fl1Ya' y' 	 . 
to slop the shipment of whis- 
key wanted by both miners and 	 MORNING 	

0 	0 
Indians (3 lIrs 

cian respect for the past and 0 THE FBI 	 Cast  Is Lopped Off ED THE LONG SEARCH "A 
Question Of f3ilance" A Confu. 	 5:00 

ancestors, the cosmic pattern 	 5:30 
of the Tao, the local gods who 	0 SUMMER SEMESTER 	 III 

q of ghosts of the dead 	
553 	 ByVERNON scorr 	 attractive - live together. 

catin 
dispense justice, and the pIn. 

are some 01 the aspects of 	(12) PTL CLUB 	 IIOLLYWOOL) (UPI) - It is a sacred 	" I guess I'm the only unmarried girl on the 

Taoicm investigated by Ronald 	 6:00 	 television maxim that you don't tamper with 	tube living with a man," Pam said, "except 

F.yre (A) 	 (Ti EARLY DAY 	 a hit series, but "Murk and Mindy" has un- 	for the two girls living with a bachelor on 

8:30 	 6:25 	 dergone a uwjor overhaul during its ccezmt 	'Three's company.' 

Ike GOOD TIMES Wilbona 	 () PORTER WAGONER 	 hiatus in which half the cast was lopped off. 	"There's just a hint of romance between 

I 	p forced to lake o stared when 	 6:30 	 Gone are Conrad Janis and Elizabeth Kerr 	Mark and Mindy with affectionate exchanges 

Penny's natural mother 	(4)KIJTAP4A 	 who played Mindy's father and grandmother, 	at the end of some of the episodes. We have 

.ippt'ars t( reclaim her daugli. 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	respectively, in That apparently is a hid to 	only a little sexual undercurrent going. But 
ler 	 8:45 	 attract a larger segment of youthful viewers. 	it's made pretty clear Mork sleeps upstairs." 

9:00 	 ED A.M. WEATHER 	 The move is unusual In that "Mork and 	Williams is clearly the star of the show. 

(4) CBS MOVIE "A Question 
Of Guilt" (1978) Tuesday Weld, 	

6:47 	 Mindy" was the most highly rated new show 	Viewers tune In to catch his imaginative 

Ron Loibman The trial of a 	
EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	of the 1978-79 season, seldom out of the top 10 	flights of improvisation. But Pam, a lithe, 

and not infrequently in the No. 1 spot. 	fresh-faced native of Detroit has collected her 
woman accused of murdering 	 8:55  
her young daughter brings up 	12 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 The series is produced by Gary Marshall 	own fans. 

the issues of morality and gus- 	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	whose "Laverne and Shirley" and "Happy 	She doesn't mind playing the comedy foil to 

lice in contemporary society. 	(12) HI, NEIGHBOR 	 Days" sitcoms have been raging successes. 	Williams as long as Mindy remains a 

0 EVENING IN BYZANTIUM 	 7:00 	 In place of the elderly Janis and Kerr, the 	believable character. 
Craig attempts to stop the 	© TODAY 	 ABC show is bringing In Jay Thomas and 	"I have to be very observant during 
exploitation of his script, and 	(14)0 FRIDAY MORNING 	Gina Hecht to play the brother-sister 	rehearsals," she said. "Robin keeps changing 
soon realizes that more is at 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	proprietors of an Italian delicatessen. Also 	things. It's necessary for me to be aware of 
stake than a mere movie 	 CA 
0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS The 	(1) SESAME STREET (A) 	

added is Jim Stahl In the person of Mindy's 	the rhythm of what he's doing. During story 

Angels pose as race-track rog- 	 stuffed-shirt cousin. 	 conferences I usually just sit and listen. The 

ularo to investigate the death of 	 7:25 	 "Mork and Mindy," moreover, will begin 	show Is written by men with a male point of 

a gambler who was trampled 	(I) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 its second season with a million dollar hour- 	view. They do allow me some Input. I speak 
by his favorite horse (R) 	 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
ED SUMMERFEST Big band 	(12) NEWS 	

long fantasy episode Including some spec- 	up when they have Mindy saying or doing 

vocalists Tour Bonoko, Helen 	 7:30 	
tacular special effects. 	 something that doesn't suit her character. 

OConnell and Bob Eberly per- 	 TODAY 	
Robin Williams (Mork) and Pam Dawber, 	"When we began 	show, Yki'thave  

form from Wolf Trap Farm Park 	0 0000 MOANING AMERI- 	who plays Mindy, had questioned changing 	a concept for either character. They hired me 

In Vienna. Virginia. 	 CA 	 the show's focus. But after four new episodes 	and Robin before they had a script, so Mindy 
Prim hriu t-nirwhulatt thp ,upripq wili be as good 	Is still developing. The producers wrote 

- 
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lucsuia 	;utttttitioli. after the hiuiusu' 	.s 	and Mt':iii' 

('OIIIIiIlttut' votc in favor of tilt aitimuiiuistritiuin's iiui'jiital 

cost t'ontainmneiit legislation. ( 'alilaliti offered hit' iistil 
praise to tilt' Committee miit'miiht,'r leer tin'ri ' 00st;11011115 
work" and then added this steiia''.',hiat pw'iliiig mii'ii,e 
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'U nder Study' 
I"\ lit IIl 1111 )'iP'.I)\ 

lien old Stahl it titc'n 
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I DemaMucki'na Work Divert 
sselber 

WEDNESDAY 
IS CHICKEN DAY 

Mindy's character around me. 
"They let me choose all of Mindy's clothes 

which are a little more sweet than my own 
tastes. 

"I want Mindy to be with It, a modern girl. 
I'm making a mistake If she's for Gidget. 

"It was odd when I first saw the set of 
Mindy's apartment. It just happened to be in 
the style of my cabin in upstate New York. 
And they have Mindy driving a Jeep, which is 
what I drive at my cabin." 

Pam recognizes the fact that Williams is 
the star of the show and Is almost grateful 
that she doesn't share his superstar public 
Identity. 

''nun in I S lap hinihirul Kits-. if , 

i l;tIc:tu'e still tullius tleit tilt- ihs-esiuii ls tilt- l!i'ii'..- 
\ 	eecueut'tr chime I 'temlhlicutte')' hit tuillil h'i'hls 	hri'rn4eisihIi 	lr.ilr)p' 

''I 'Cci ls'1uillm hit h)tIuti't his sterIle' !IulW)lI iCc" 	liil 

iauht'i 	ieiui 	hi 	1' s 	s'lhs 's ''Ito-,' 	umeci t ,'vc'F ,Ih 	it 	'titti- 'lu- li 

iituhi'n 	' uiiisuiht'i A14111 tip r ,'seilve 	ties' rre:etti'r 	-_ 

liii' it it 'l'riculntC lt.eS 	list LIVent'ul ml I e'i - e'niufii'r it b:i'mc a 

''I u.,i ti'I'niel.'iuti' eecrllmrrlirei' 	ev,'j 	libel i;:i;mr,',',',t 
iuni',tutittc'itt 	li-tt,'r 	,utah 	set intl 	1.en i',, 	tunuli.litl 	bill" 	'u, 

Inure! 	I Fills s V. u-.tuiuegleiu office' 

thu 	'l4I 'It 1,111 , 	Iii' 	liii 	neat 	'u isle 	I'' 	let 	flaIl P 'I 	.n 
I e'iic5r IsnI,mI, Lilt is hut It, ineit the fchttitee' oil mtm\'iro' hi'; 

lice' situatitir 	I lieu, u'i'eu . .i tcui'iitt,'t dude.' tilts IilliIit'ui L) 	liii' 
tim

i 
1CM i7t%')"i 	ts.eiiritide tier liar io 

 -'1 	'lii.- , ,iTn'ifl-rTtt1tt' .c.'-rs't,ueei It, uiuell.me - 	St,uit!c'', 	in in'tt''Ilt5 	tielul 	Fills 	blur' 	liui 	truth 	I), 

mcii t'i'sti'iitdc'tet '' 	oaf tin'- iuIte,iii) ictlk h,-,- ! c,,,,, 

nh i''Il'' , '".tl: 	.,auul 
Ilni' -'pokc'stnu,tni saud it itis Stititc's 	'ii umistuddrigs 'tuilit's 

it" ,iti ,cuhiruiniis(t ,utets' assistant " Ice ,itiunuiuuiste - n tine- 1 11 11k e' 

and t o 'co ,  ilnit uci't'tiiinuts lie'nt' paid iou tunis' V.lt:ut A: 111-

1.111 411111 leiltI l','hlc, it bite tin' lxix tim, tiiuniui it 

.IiiukI- le ,,ii i 	I ,c,iuh , (tit't'i' die' unill,(lil let)-, I tt' )iI:t 
litres I dell 	jibollt 

bit' s'pieke'siie,cmi -mccl tin' cseiuiituittt'e' had rcilc'cl in tIlt' 
ci I'I"jx'nIc!lilc 	tte,it[i t 	mini' 	'I mclii 	n''',)ll 't 	it , 	iiike 	(iu 

eh,'fue will °'" h:. th.- I t'lisil i' 	:'t)t'ticiilt14 inc 	mciii 	hitilgt't is lilt 
ipjit lit sd 	' 	the,' 	.s;rreke'smit,tui 	',utd 	ti'e' 	i eetittiiittt'i' 	let (till 

nnis 	itch) lx' tttiil 	hut (lout itOs (lie 	cilmht 	111et mule - it 
inns ire 

lice' 'Iecuk. sill,)'' 'om'h that 	:;fll 	.,,d,,,,iu 	t - g,t ,iii'i leN 
t,thit,' iii n, 	i'xjuhiuiuuiit se'Vvi.ul lufijtt nOt nec's, 0100 	t c'iii:li 
hue- hleoi.sp' 	\uittuiuiisti'iltidiii I eeitituetttu'e- lumlil tIetum1ti tI, 
neural its iu'mhe'u itt the' (iuu14ie.ss 

Smu 	c' joist Mcli jeluse's ul Fells's tiiltit- it ire' no t miult-d 
up- o il, cs cut tuthsi'l led 	tiue'eli'hts, this in' !unu, uuutiniuhic'iI 

Wit- 11111101-1 ,if lci 	mnim'iit , (tei' sjsikc'suii;iru simiti 
liii! blue' speuki'tnuiit cntmjubi:tst-it'it, 'tie' ill  not guituel: to ice' 

huiikenut' Ion our -it'i't:ii 1011)1's lit' iit0% have to pus it us 
p-;tshi , ill in cmke- a Ii ,cne lot. it, but it tiitp'vi I. .5' iiue, 	l'' 	e 	ilni' 
It- lit' 'lie till' liii mid liji' 

I:, s .)l s l,c 	iii pdet:nIun tic 111011-H intl bit''', u,'cieumg (ci dci lii,t 
ticit,'' this' - u'uIi'',tic,mr 	u i'neuluiuit''l 

or 	it was   its better 	c 
"Robin and I wondered why they make 

such drastic changes," said Pam. "You don't 
tamper with success. I think they're looking 
for more story potential with younger people. 

'We really miss Elizabeth and Conrad. 
They were great fun to work with. But I think 
the network wanted to involve Mindy with 
friends her own age. 

"They also wanted to get rid of the music 
store set. It was static and hard to shoot." 

The essentials of the series will remain the 
same. Mork from Ork will continue to attempt 
to adjust to living on earth with his benefactor 
Mindy. No one seems concerned that Mork 
and Mindy - both young, both single, both 

Sheriff Still 
Seeks Funds 

Ii 	ml hi, 	I'' 	'( h(;,)" 	Iii,''i-:, 	cmiii 	i cite e't',e' I i' 	-' 	%1 - 1 1 . 1 	' ii ii 
p1011)1 t let' 	n itliic'itm 

Ill eiuiijtiietltssii it itt tie' jUl'.iU 	pm pit 	hhit I 'at etc it ill 
e'eeimstmue t 	.m 	le-ltieet -it ide 	,c.,It,t!t 	lu's t lu'-emil- loot 	jaIl 
citric: the tce'st :tuIi' tel \%tnetu'u lnti'k l)t't'ie,', hunt ,\lar iguilel 

Ileettll '''lI hit tip (lie i'ritm',imtpu of ( .tssellM't ii 	l'1u'111e'11- 
tlmns 	1 ,41"I iii tlilit jutujeel it ill is' 1upIuiemxtini1ute'1s t'I3,-1311 

Veitle iutidituieni.ul misc' ccl lcui't'le's as a mc'suit of (tie' high 
cost and shcieitagc' lit )titsieltitr', I';tli'nt, 1141et''4 to obtilill  
Ic'tii'm'aI .isststaiti'e lien 	(fit' e'tmmmst roll '(ieemt of ethe-n 	l,it 	Ii' 
(s.ithis lllietI14 ettiee'i 	stmu'cts stte'ie an, Se'itiiiiecl,i 	Initili'u1ti ti. 
11mph 1101: head, (iie'e'tir, ),lti'tuii I inch' :itol .li.sritutui' h(eiiil 

A thud Iumuluet ,uit,ii dcci has,' I'1tvimig hi (lee- (0 in, liii - 
inustaIltt tint iii thui'ec' 36- Inch iir'Iuiiage uetp's icti Stecdht I ikc' 
It ijeht't 	hen tie.' I'tiu ccli I )len'IcteM,k 	I H tic and 'lictettats 
I Hive', I'.11i'n'ssaitl 

\c'hi;iclIfueiiu(ltttg()('iiiJh.'inmthIe'ie'I,i'-i stun ..:tht- lot 
iluis 11,;;,Iti ,suttt,t 	he 51011. annl tie' thiiitk ihits ittli 
ie'Iti'vt' it " I'iit'u' tag iii that lin'iiJi'c't Is $2:1.8I 

This Is [hit- list sent of pipesu to he inistallt'ih as uitt lit (11c-
c-11s's Slucil I Master I)rai;uage I'lari,'' said I'lk'ns 'lIme' 4JO-
,ii'tt' attn inei'Iutile's eII'.ilni;Il:e front (t'uisss I ,ikc iflbe Lake  
'i'muplt't, as tte'll ,in, Satteitutis'r' .\nin'ttmmt'nuts, I 

I it lie', Suiutthutt't I(ee,til, ( )xlciieI ltee1iei i-.xteti,loll alill tVtnte'n 
Park I hut' 

'l'hec 	Iilaiu 	tins 	Ill tjiiemtte'iite'il 	%% fill 	iicuiettiiiucs 	In ciii 

ileve'luin'm's arid (lii' 'its 

Ils .JANI: ('%SSI'SI,BI'I{R\ 

I braid Staff W rib'r 
Traffic ciii busy Wimttt'i' (htmL In-Rt. iti I tssi'ihc'n n u 

tx'inig t,ir'''r'J,'ei ;,'stuicitj it miiassi'.'i,' eIe'itcuekiiec 	'II tele'et niecit 

umide,'rvas - 

('asst'lhM'n'n'y City 1'111',tniee'i Ketcrietli 1111t'r's s,cs lice' 

aimiount of niiut'k to be i'cmtiove.'d ft cute bu'nie4itii tier m uhf ijk lii 

t'xct'tul tit(- 2,000 cubic yards ient'C'iieiL':l 	e'tttttiiti'ui 'I')' 
mituck will be replaced by 2,70 cubic ;mids tel e hate till 

('tentn'tuteem for (hits project and (hit-(u' iethte'm 	n elate'il 
J)m'uji.'cts ill (hit city teitahlivig $101,980 . 91 is Base' Pat, fill,, ;intet 

Cunusti'ut-tloll ('mettipamiv of Simufun'ui I 'r'e'tss :mm'e tuicnkimig tee 

n'emituvi' itiuck hum 	a 'Il) bnie,tar feueet iiont:eule of tVtnite'm 

Park Drive ichiu're it trusses a large hay hit'ael i a sit atmips 
area I. 

'fliis is apptoxinniatt'I 	25 penenit of thu end in i' 1"I($) 
linear feel n'ccapntig itoh it'conts(n'ui'ticumi p1 eijc t, it huh 

will cost $64,705.94, according to F I k'rs 
Ile said that the undc'm'Iying timut'k had rstust'tl thte mail lii 

sink thiret to foun fuel. ''It has bee'nt grae)ait, not 	lit ie 
be dnnigt'rous, but has caused the paving to crack," FIRms 

'l'hie repaving pm'ojt'('t tuns from Marigold Itoad nien'tli 
almost to Quiecii's Mtm'tut' Circle.  Ellen's hopes (hut' un out I 
ii ill be con pitted b) tile elld of August,  pm'ion' to time' 

dil)('niintg of iteibv South St'iiiiitohe' Muiieile School aild 
Cussenhhicu'r'y Fli'iitcntat'y, its time resulting increase of 

1' 
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Federal Med'i'ator To Aid 

In School Talks Deadlock 

j6i ws 400  
FRIED CHICKEN 

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

OPEN DAILY ii a.m.-:$ p.m. PCI. & ZAT.9 8-M.-I$:S$P.M- 

IM French Ave. 	 61 N. Hwy. 1742 
(Hwy. 17.92) 

Sanford  

You'll soon feel better after eating. . 

1/4 BOX CHICKEN SPECIAL 

IIJCSddV & IIILJI!Al,!V Nignt 
AIIi't .100 P M 

JIM Y 

$119 
FROM 

. 
1141111NI I ay's m owl 

r
Ir  

C 

where the It 	is yours Zp 
I - 

1
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 I 	
F LO RI0M )' 	501 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17-92) 

 
Sanford

ARIVE ONE 322-9212 
 

	

AlAI.IVEj I 	 Hours Of Operation: Sun. thru Thurs. 10a.m. to 11 p.m. 	 11 

SUHSHINE STATE.., 	J 	Fri. and Sat. lOa.m.to  i2 p.m. 	 11 

Pft,"11'00;, 	ci 
I, 	.'t 	!t 	I \ tIlt tnt ii 

I 	' ,ut 	5tatt 	tt ril't 

\ 	 i.':. 	;,n'' 	rut :1) !rirmui'I uiut t'e_'e 
fwsdaN vithol I. 	I 'Ii' II ' 	' 	1)1.11 	' ! lit 	l,rg'.uuul Fk'mmit'ritai- 
S, 'lool a. 	a 	fl-Ill 	I', i' I t 	' 	 : 	hi iii ti her' as it 

1! 	uuhiIlr:n!1 	n 	- 	' 	 .:.- ' 	' 	po , 	 fur faculty, 

	

l !n 'e'ruiruut 	ii' I, 	'i 	I. 	 ii ti take no action i 
'en-' if 	a ' 	 I:,, 	pit 	' 	'Ii, uuieutl Eleiiwritar 

Se'lerl 	!Ie '. 	. !' 	i 	.4 	 ii it-Isirn did iristi'uc 
the 	upet iit.'mri 	- I S. it.. 	I - :1' 	i 	n- :eIlegitioiis" all 
tuck.' 	I •')ltiI 11 	1' Iii ut t 	k, 	1,uii,ei 	.1 u.ittAlu(i meeting Aug 
II. 

I-: ii :'.ein 	Ie'Ie'i't l''t'athiu'r, stiggestuc 
i 	

I, I 	 ' 	 .'- h' 	ti 'iIvt' tire 'omiflic 
i 	 ,''-' ii:,!i tire hub his suggcstioi 

u1is i'uei,,ii t ii 	'1:410' 	I 	.1 	' uui', 	tiulul (tie audience an, 
lucille' 	ii h!' 	, ,, 	 ' ' 	 , 	

- 	lS. 	

.t.n,s tu,' !initiate (Ii 
siitt 111111 

._,iii 	\lilht'i'.nri, lIlt'!'' I I ''r.:u',ulod tear-her, complained  
what "nil. :;till , 	 th 	ti, 	' ,itih 	._')oi'i(ii' of tile ad 
IiiItititi,,!) 	,i.r , 	:' 	' I 	L iuu''ritar' 	ieiteeieI She e'Inii'ge 
uII- 	('eib'r l 	ti''-' 	It,,. lii 	' 	. . !it , inrt'nntphui Ill ret, s''irtbit't 

ilt"'ieiutti 	ii'! I'.' 	'''_'' 	 in - 	;'srt: to tether ritfui(teii's be 

It'tt_'iitrtmti' .Ti 	- 	 lu ti 	,ihi'ittit'ti it'll 

-11!4 	rval " 0 111 	. I, 	i.•I" I: 	lit 1I1hi'-5 ;rid calillol 

piiitt'it tIietienc'luc' ire tb 	iii,itrcur:,i iiiiii;iI,u' it I ingueiod,'' tlis 

'dithit' sliTi s:uiI 

htut 	lute 	I(ue - 	v. lie,' 	''v, 	'hililri'ru 	:itt''nult'il 	t.eiiigvieod 

l'le'miit'titar 	Suliuuel, p' 	i t' 	iii 	e'i'i i 	or 	her pm'tiwess arid 

t'XI)CrttSt' lit iiulIrn!rl!,btit'tU' 'I, ;ifiiri 

'1 litlietu- \1 	I . 	I 	 is it rtit'-rt:.t'''l iii !:ent'stiidciits,", 
Uiesssaid 	liii,' tii.ujum Ii lit 	ii tuuiiIt 	tell cnin'iur,lt' 	1rs, (ethcrls 

I-, iiutrne'ul lo lAerrgu'.IIuuui i-li'iieitltar'', School ,,. slit is a superiot 

adtmiiriistt alit - 

'that ti,'--t!tierine 	-i , 011- [11 1 111. ! h 1iu' I';ehl, a special k'arnwg 
ebisihihit Ii ', I, , , 	vat I 	,'u 	P i:, 	173 to 19;5, eltu said her 
file i 'ittenie' ii 	I 	IIif I 	-- .. '(I' 	' 	In- 	I elx't Iv it itteri up that 
tievem iiut Lit ru-i 

-I'llere uu''r.' ipittlIl' ) ' ii'':, :iliiiiit no ihrarie.'te'i and tiis 

, ."c l I(i'I ' 1 1 - 41 	':)l- , !';si' 2, 

te'auluig.'' :dr 	lhihl sail 	Iitu'i then' 	et't au-ounts that I stole 
things 

''1 think strul an' ui,'lihittt eathi ii terimiu'inil v.ho has enJ1otioflli 
problems. I think (hits liCe'!!' It, i uittlu out Soitle' (limit' or another 
'luit'ne,' 	e'nt' tuna n % % 11( 11 I0 ,;11 her 	u'.t'tt' living to tvach studt'tit 

arid the 	v.e'i i' alte'tn'eI I' inn' 	'mteertmeuriah instahillits." 
,iini lAm itiurirl, le tin-n' presi,ictit of the I'arents-Teachers. 

Students A.sste,'uitsreti at the' i'it'tiietit:ii v schuretel, told the schioul 
bound, 

'Ic te,Siuute e- tt' !:igb: lIt 	1 1,111 ()iuiek lieu' st-ier,i1 call fuiie'tinni 

Pl0l't'lY imd suemneithile) 	ti - I" !w ehitit' ttithi', 

l': - e'l) ni 	l - eulu'i, utii'ili,i 	'I' 	at 	I AJng%soo(I 	Elt'miit'ntan'y 

School, ave till- )iii ei a Intitirtu igtied hs 26 teachers of the 
ek'mmietit:ei 	cireuii tie 'Iili1,'it i,f Mrs ('ciberly and her ad- 

niu,iisttat ive te' hiiiqo' 

Ucverl ,Iud;eht Mu 	I edict I ss' it utan v from Augu.st 197:1 to 

Match, IPIP. (curl lea,, liii' 	isiuitufri! v.on'kutig relationship" with 

Mrs. ('eehje'nR di-itutu'gi'ateuI jilt , I .iit , 	t 'reberis accused her of 
ntervicuiig II .1 f eueLflI\ jith 

"%%'tnit hi e pIu ictul it) liii. etii ii.cppu 	t 	.imi 	of thienmi," 	1n's. Judith 

said. ''I thiteughit I v.rs .1 Soee'l sii nc t.un 	I diii nii 	job but I would 

eat lunch with lIst' rung pu-upie'. I didn't think it tiiattered who 1 
ate lunch with 	She told nec I was eating ImIch with the wrong 

people anti tire! .Va 	c lu's iii>' ieiyalt) was being questioned." 

Mrs ,Juejahn 	ti ii r !'rte''s u re liken av.;'v:r.",(,' ''it got to thit' 

poitit cvci'ytut ti I (mu I ''II ainunud I felt I was being watched." 

('olesequlnith) , h' :,::I!!, n.hit' tunred mu her resignation. 

In it letter to the,' silwul bean ii datu'ui Jul) 1:1, teacher Mary Balk, 

wrote about the cloak jiwl nagger activities by the ad- 

liii ti sI nat It ire 
. .. the ,)fill.(. static nil one third of the teaching staff are in- 

volved inc %t ;itchiiiie ;mntd reporting, other teachers' activities, 
eaVt'S(hiitiIe!mIC 'ii (lit' It is'p!nree :crett intercepting courier niail,'' 

Balk wrote 
fkvurl) A. .1s tell, i,eukkct'pe,'i at the school for the past year, 

said sue wished In dispel the negative publicity surrounding the 
locked phonics at (lie school She said a 5) stein"as implemented 

whereby e.'mnlpli') eu's haul tie lug in all eut-goinu calls because of thit' 

niuint'n uw lung .dis'taiiut- calls 1111(1 calls to itifei imiation. 
"In L)eceiiilxr, 1978, £20 north of long distance calls to Con-

necticut had been minale at 6:30 p.m.," Mrs. Myton said. "1 pur- 

chased Ii,' ks fi the.' (cIt 1ebiuni4,ns 	be useti sheni office personnel 
' C.I 	,I 	I 
itit Wi cI,L '..-', 

Should there,' be an i'lIicrgcnicy, the J,iiietois had keys to offices 

and could utilize the unlocked phones, she said. 

After ht'ariug the pro stud eon testimony, Mrs. Coberly, a thin 
wontiari with siL'en' hair an'I tu ite gold rim classes, voiced her 

Sue I 'It I \(li',\ I.. lhi)c 2A 

hours to discuss salaries. 
Heitti (taints walked away 
two hioun's later with 
t'ummtpleteiy different ar-

cuwtls of what hall hap-
pined. 

Gene Gn'eeuius, executive 
dinedot of the Seminole 

Today 
tround 'flue Clock 
Bridge 	 211 
('omb's 	 211 
lrosstiord 	 211 
Editorial 	 IA 
Dear .t bin 	 Ill 
1)r. iamb 	 - 	 1211 

A federal mediator has 
been called in to iron out 
the differences beti men (hit' 
teachers' wiiuti and the 

school nmianiagemneiit tt'uiii 
and get tue ball rolling 
again at the bargaining 
table. 

Ilotti 	teams 	are 
schedule(] to titeet ituthi 

Margaret Rose, the federal 
mediator at 1 phi. on 
Monday at Lyman high 
School. The session is 
desj m'ned 	to 	n'i'a'h 
compromise between (lit' 

two teams and is closed to 

the press. 
A t'oziuniwiicationi break-

down (1l'veIopt'd mini July 10 

when the teammus intel for tit 0 

Education 	Assot'u.u( toni 
I si:,t , said lxctht tenamums 
reacttt'(I nit aglet'urit'nit of .t 
15 	pe'rc'et .t i nicrinast' in 
begiiinuiti, 	salui'ies 	of 
Stnnunole ('owit) teachers 

ihui b('ginnuinug salary for 
ti'iu- hn'ts it ithi it bachicIee,'s 

hfiuras('OIk' 	 111 

Hospital 	 Jut 
Obituaries 

t;lt.SKLVI-,s 	 ill 
Sports 	 6,7% 
'I'u'Ie', is lou 	 Al 
t%e'athc'r 	 It 

degn'e'e is 19,1(X) SEA is 

51%iti14 that saham's ii ill he' 
t nucit'ase'd to $10, 465 - 

Oil 	the 	school 

nliamuiugu'mm ic'nut side. I'n'nast 
(ccii lt', chief negotiator, 
accused (hut' tc'uu'hiei's' 
tuegeet lot mug 	(cdlii 	it utht 
usinIg 	- 'tmickeis 	tactics'' 
,itudi hit' tle'tiit'th (lien IS 	m'- 
ccitt had h,'t'ui ugn cccl Uputi 

Besides (hit' question of 

salan'um-s I li.. Peatles tiull 
have to re.'iIvc (hit' ututi us of 

the school ualenedar for Un' 
1979-80 school scan' and flit-
health 

he
In'al(he 	aitti 	iuue'elit'.uI 	Ut' 

sun alice' 	('ill i'm mgu', 
N evioush s tahiti) 

Semi ilnlule' I 'icutits Shu'niff .iuhm 

Polk said hoias he has lust flit-
first skln'imitsbe but diii's net 

uiute'nidl to quit the Iesettit' for 
litleiilucutei 	lunch' 	hut 	III', 

chtpan'(nm ucmu( 
Polk 	%t as 	tie'ilt 	it 	hcleiit- 

IV &'ilnut'sda v do r  rug 	budget 
ticantiugs 	title 	thur 	u'ieunitv 
c ieuncunuus.sitinic'rs %% hen eight of 
thee' 	I 	iIt'puties 	thee' 	shee.'n'ift 
stiughit 11) add to hits staff i%cnn'e 
cut 	lmmmu ecemisucle'n'it mont 	I helk 's 
nt'q tush 	hi  u' 	a 	t'iimmi p rut i' n 

pm'eegramniitis'n' and it hatif it e're 
also ibe.'ruic'cl in (tic e'ccuuits wide,' 
Ii (('ilt alive' tie'pa lilt utnit budget 
(it 	about $ i,2111t.tll$t 	If,, I 'aik's 
budget t'r(iutst . he sought liter 

14:3 mnitlluomu 
- 'I 'nut 	m e'qutn ccl 	to 	leave 	it 

budget ltpjimdeVt'cl ii) Aug 1 I 'ni 

tilt gounig (ci quilt timjltumug for the 
additional cle'jiutie's heu'ton'c 

thc'mi," , he siuti 

hit' met used to 	it hit't he_u at 
iii,l hi- u, .,'l)i) i 'alt' 	lit,  

(cu state' cif hici.mls at 'Iailahiar,se't' 

if lecn is umisucee'ssful imi over- 
1,111 111119 

ver'
(Ui niumig the' tiinruinlisn',ttcmie'In, 
ne_I usai to jia) 	ton 	utiuiitutunmsml 

nx'i seitutie'i 	Suit Pu alloval'. hit,' 
tit vii mnc,iuic' Itt tIns't'nc ) in_' 	lP'an'' 

.'\td(ii'(iute14 to Polk , with 34'e 

de'putie's Se'nnlimulilt' I uiiuiit5 11011 

has I 3 dit'jitltuc.'i', I''i' i'vt'n'y 1.0(h) 
e'sicic'tits 11.,sc'd i'll Im,pillatioll 

Pr eiJe'c tiictt. 	lie 	'ltul 	the 	itt- 
iiutuienu 	ii 	tile 	loui' 	iejhuutlt's 
te'mita(ti eli 	appm''n-e'.l 	by 	titu' 
1 euulltllissitrnit.rs it ill n'esult Ill it 
iic't'iiniunrg ratio of u le'ptitie's to 

(hue' j)upuuilituelni lit' s.itel on] 
ititut 	flt'C'. 	'de'put it.', 	llc,- Xt 	S t,i I 
iieuulci nttc'aiu (lie' ratio e'tultl tih 

h'Ii lie. 	I js,'m' 1,11.10 tt'Sidit'nItS 

Both the nlnmtiicivai :mmiui (tie 
state uvula 14e.'s (jilt ,11-1.1 1.1111i  1 9 
ult'pe.t(te's per 1,11(10 ue'tiie'tuts, hit 
511111 

As budget Inentm'uiigs on (bit 
shit'tiff'' 'h'jnmm'tmncc'ni( enter (heir 
sec'uiuitl c1us , Polk said the dif- 
Icieuut'e.' 	butit ccii 	it hunt 	hit' 	is 
seeking anIti it hat Uee' i_cull-
mmuussicinle'rs are it ullinug to fund 
,itnicLullt s tit 	abut 	$14I.I9t,. 

iltiost all oh ii hichi tutu h 
m(t nibutt'd to the' 	ti 'ne's (i1 (fit 
al:t:t::ssf ;; ;'..;ui 

Nought  

l)uui'inig 	V. u'uImie'sei1is 's 

lit'.tn'tiIg, Polk said lIe' ogre't'd to 
Shit', e 	off 	stuur me' 	$26 .000 

n.')lii.'ste'd Pit ibm cc !he 	patn 
tI cuhun ji: 	-It 
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